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THURSDAY, 6 MAY 2021 

 

 

 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE WESTERN CAPE PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT  

 

The sign † indicates the original language and [ ]  directly thereafter indicates 

a translation.  

 

[Virtual  online sit ting held through Microsoft  Teams ]  

 

The House met at 14:15. 

 

The Speaker took the Chair and read the prayer.  

 

The SPEAKER: Hon Premier, hon members, welcome and to our guests in the 

gallery. Hon members, if I may just before we go further with the Order and 

the business of the day, just indicate to the hon members who are connected 

virtually and to our guests, especially the Fourth Estate, the members of the 

Fourth Estate, the media, let us observe the rules for virtual  sittings as per 

the stipulations.  

 

So if you want to address the House, please indicate by a show  of hand, or in 

the chat room, so that we are able to recognise you, hon members. For the 

members of the media, you know you are guests. It is in no way different 
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from when you are in the House here up in the gallery. So I kindly request  

that  you observe the proceedings, but you do not activate your camera,  nor 

shall you in any way activate your microphone, and if there is a point of 

order, hon members,  again I repeat, do so by a show of hand or by indicating 

in the chat room, which has been designed for th at purpose, and the Presiding 

Officer will  take stock of your request or your point of order.  

 

Where we are now, we have got this virtual and a hybrid session as it  stands, 

so the Rules of Order will apply in this House sit ting.  

 

Hon members, I recognise the Chief Whip.  

 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 

 

(Motion) 

 

The CHIEF WHIP (DA): Thank you, hon Speaker. I propose that the motion, 

as printed on the Order Paper in my name, be given precedence.  

 

That the Western Cape Provincial Parliament recognises the invaluable 

contributions of Reverend Courtney Sampson to help shape and promote 

our democracy while serving in the role as Western Cape Provincial  

Head of the Electoral Commission of South Africa (IEC).  

 

In 1994, at  the advent of our country’s democracy, Rev Sampson began 
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his journey of more than two decades at the helm of the IEC in the 

Western Cape. During his tenure , Rev Sampson was an advocate for 

voter rights and often spoke about the important role of young voters in 

continuing our democracy. We are grateful for  his unwavering service to 

the Western Cape and the country after presiding over six elections.   

 

Furthermore, that we welcome and wish Mr Michael Hendrickse the very best 

as he takes on the role as the new Western Cape IEC Provincial Head.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon the Chief Whip. Before we move further, I 

just want to check with the hon members, are there any objection to the 

motion? No objections.  

 

Now that there are no objections, I will now afford all the political parties an 

opportunity to make a declaration if they so wish. Also I think I need to bring 

to the attention of the hon members that the EFF, hon member Xego, is not 

present.  If , hon member Makamba-Botya,  you will do the declaration, please 

indicate by identifying yourself.  

 

It  is now the opportunity for the EFF and then we will go to the –  I mean, it  

is the ANC and then it will be the EFF thereafter. I recognise the ANC  now. 

Yes, sir .  

 

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Hon Speaker, I think there is an issue 

with the volume …[Interjections.]  
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Mr P J MARAIS: With the mic.  

 

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Yes, sir. We cannot hear the hon member 

Dugmore.  

 

The SPEAKER: The honourable the Leader of the Opposition, forgot to 

activate the microphone.  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION: †Dingaqala kwakhona. [I 

can start again. ] 

 

The SPEAKER: He does not know these technologies. [Laugh ter.]  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION: †Dingaqala kwakhona. [I 

can start again. ] 

 

The SPEAKER: Yes, you may please start from the beginning 

…[Interjections.]  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION:  I will start again. Thank 

you. Hon Speaker, every so often our country and province are blessed with 

truly committed men and women who serve the Republic in a way which 

restores our faith in the innate goodness of humankind. R everend Courtney 

Sampson is one such individual.  He has gone about his work with absolute 

commitment, dedication and humility, and a fundamental belief in the need to 
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build and strengthen our democracy.  

 

To build a democracy that serves and is accountable to the people.  Not only 

by helping along with others in Team IEC to establish a proud South African 

tradition of free and fair elections since the dawn of democracy in ’94, but 

also always acting according to the let ter and the spirit of our Constitution.  

 

I know that  it  pained Courtney that  the levels of inequality and poverty in 

many communities often threatened the IEC’s ability to ensure free and fair 

elections, of the same level of quality that  historically advantaged 

communities, with quali ty infrast ructure and services,  had. When a 

community does not have venues big enough or venues without electricity or 

toilets or space to park vehicle s in adequate security, this can impact 

negatively on the right to vote.   

 

In very stark terms we have had a situat ion where the voting experience for 

some takes five minutes in a very secure environment, while others sacrifice 

long hours.  

 

The IEC’s responsibility, according to the Constitution, is  to ensure that the 

national, provincial and local elections are free a nd fair.  However, it  is the 

responsibility of those elected to work tirelessly with our communities to 

build a non-racial ,  united, non-sexist and prosperous country,  and to 

overcome the pervasive inequality,  poverty and unemployment of our society.  
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We can all bear witness to the attempts of Courtney Sampson and the IEC 

team, under his leadership, to ensure extra queues for voters in congested 

voter stations. We could never expect the IEC to take responsibility for 

unequal infrastructure, but what we saw we re heroic efforts under very 

difficult circumstances to ensure smooth and dignified elections.  It is 

incumbent on local governments to provide community infrastructure of equal 

standards in all our communities.  

 

Hon Speaker,  Courtney Sampson is a spiritual  person driven by his belief in 

the Almighty, and it  is clear that his faith and love for humanity has helped 

him through these last 22 years of service to the country and our province. It  

was his faith that carried him through the personal tragedy that  he  and his 

family experienced during his tenure.  

 

Hon Speaker, Reverend Sampson is an academic of note. He holds a Th.M 

magnum cum laude from Emory University;  an M .A. in Religious Studies 

from UCT; as well  as an B.A. Honours from UCT. He also holds a diploma in 

Theology from St Paul’s College in Grahamstown. Hon Speaker, Reverend 

Courtney Sampson is also a teacher having lectured at UWC for over seven 

years. He was, and I believe remains a community activist having served the 

Anglican Church in many capaciti es: Chairperson of the Western Cape 

Council of Churches from 1989 to 1994, and directly involved as a Board 

member of the Churches Urban Planning Commission, amongst many other 

issues.  
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The SPEAKER: Thank you. I would like you to finish that, but the t ime is up 

now …[Interjections.]  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION:  Can I just say my last  

sentence? 

 

The SPEAKER: Please do. It  is time. 

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION:  I apologise, Reverend 

Sampson, there is much more that I wanted to say. Three minutes is difficult , 

but in conclusion I want to thank you for your role in both the struggle to 

attain our freedom and your role in strengthening our democracy and routing 

the culture of free and fair elections so deeply.  

 

In conclusion, I want to welcome our new IEC CEO, sitt ing next to Reverend 

Sampson, Mr Michael Hendrickse.  He is a tried and tested official who 

brings …[Interjections.]  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you.  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION:  … a wealth of experience 

to his role. As the ANC Opposition, you will have our full support and 

backing for the task that  lies ahead. The first one is the registration weekend 

…[Interjections.]  
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The SPEAKER: Thank you …[Interjection.]  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION:  … on 17 and 18 July.   

 

The SPEAKER: †Baie dankie, [ thank you.]   Hon members,  I have had to 

express my apology that  I do extend a bit  of kindness to hon member 

Dugmore because of the nature of the motion, Chief Whip, and I am hoping 

to do the same to those who cannot finish on time. It  wa s very important to 

do that. In the spirit  again of Reverend Courtney Sampson, who understand 

what we are trying to achieve with the work he has started in this province, 

hon Chief Whip.  

 

I now recognise the EFF.  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: Thank you hon Speaker.  The EFF started its  

journey with Reverend Courtney Sampson during the 2014 national and 

provincial elections period. Throughout this interaction we experienced Rev 

Sampson as a transparent, extremely honest and accommodating individual,  

who was and is driven by his love of religion, athletics,  cricket and youth 

development.  

 

Reverend Sampson’s vision was and is st ill  to increase youth participation in 

registering as voters.  The apathy of some youths partaking in political  

activities was of great concern t o him. Reverend Sampson is cognisant of the 

fact  that the discourse on reconciliation is becoming subservient. According 
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to Reverend Sampson the new discourse is poverty and not reconciliation like 

in 1994, a sentiment which is also shared by the EFF, as o bserved from time 

to time.  

 

Reverend Sampson showed the Western Cape and South Africa the 

importance of being educated and has proven academic qualification, e.g. his 

two Masters degrees from UCT and M in the university in the US. Unlike 

some in the political sphere,  which I will not mention here.  

 

We herewith express our sincere gratitude and appreciation of Reverend 

Courtney Sampson and a very special thank you to his family for sharing him 

with us.  Your continuous well -being will forever be in our prayer s.  

 

In conclusion, hon Speaker, I would also like to welcome his successor, Mr 

Michael Hendrickse,  in his new role as the new Western Cape Head of IEC. 

We wish you the very best and hope that you will assume your duties and 

conduct them without fear, favou r or prejudice against one political party or 

the other. Thank you, hon Speaker.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member Makamba -Botya. Hon members, I 

now recognise hon member Herron from the GOOD Party.  

 

Mr B N HERRON: Thank you, hon Speaker. Hon Speaker, on behalf of the 

GOOD Movement we would like to extend our appreciation and thanks to 

Reverend Courtney Sampson for his steady and impartial hand in conducting 
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elections in the Western Cape over the last several elections.  

 

In particular we would like to acknowledge that he conducted elections in the 

spiri t of democracy to ensure that  every voter in every election was able to 

express their political will freely and fairly.  We thank him for his service.  

Thank you.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member Herron.  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION:  [ Inaudible.] use the balance 

of [ Inaudible.]  

 

The SPEAKER: I understand the temptation, hon member Dugmore, but, hon 

members, the hon member was asking whether the balance that has been left  

cannot be utilised by those  who wanted to say more. The answer is definitely 

no. [Laughter.]  

 

May I request the hon member Christians, ACDP.  

 

Mr F C CHRISTIANS: Thank you, hon Speaker.  Hon Speaker, it  gives me a 

singular honour on behalf of the ACDP to utter a few words about this man of 

God, Reverend Courtney Sampson.  

 

As Head of the IEC in the Western Cape he has served the people of South 

Africa with distinction since 1999. He has held this position for the past 25 
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years and has earned respect from all political parties across So uth Africa,  

but also internationally. This chaplain, this academic, lecturer, sportsman and 

mentor, brought dignity and respect to a very, very demanding position. His 

humble nature allowed him to remain calm during potential storms that he has 

influenced with his meaningful demeanour.  He had a personality of note.  

 

But, hon Speaker, on a personal note I got to know Reverend Courtney 

Sampson more than 40 years ago in the Church of the Resurrection in 

Bonteheuwel, David Profit Street, where he and Father Cla assen was my 

teacher in the confirmation classes.  So I knew him as a honorary man and a 

man of great  wisdom, being part of my life in a very, very early age.  

 

He of course was at  the helm of this organisation that  oversaw elections in  

the Western Cape and we know how tough i t  was,  but  this  man has  s tood 

his  ground,  being fa i r  and being honest .  Even when he spoke to  the  media  

his  levelheadedness  was great  to  admire f rom this  man.  He wil l  leave a 

gap,  but  we are sure with Mr Michael  Hendrickse tak ing over fro m 

Reverend Courtney Sampson,  the IEC in the Western Cape wil l  be in  good 

hands.  I  thank you.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon member Chris t ians .  Hon members ,  I  now 

recognise the FF Plus ,  hon member Marais .  

 

Mr P J  MARAIS:  Thank you,  hon Speaker.  Everybody has  chewed on this  

so I have to  real ly think deep what  I am going to  say.  
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I  know the Reverend Courtney Sampson as  a f ine example of  integri ty,  

which is  so lacking in  this  pol i t ical  system we are in .  He is  an example of  

competence and  of  eff icacy.  His  boots  wil l  be hard  to  f i l l ,  he is  a  hard  act  

to  fol low,  and I can  only hope that  his  high s tandards wil l  not  suffer  af ter  

his  departure.  He is  incorrupt ible and I wish him a wel l -deserved rest ,  not  

ret i rement .  

 

His  object ivi ty,  non -part isanship and avai labi l i ty for  queries  from any 

party,  is  something to  be respected.  I  can only hope that  his  successor wil l  

fol low his  f ine example.  Very,  very high s tandards,  very,  very high  

s tandards ,  we can only hope that  tha t  wi l l  not  suffer  because of  his  

departure.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon member Marais .  Hon members ,  I now 

recognise the  Al  Jama-ah,  hon member Brinkhuis .  

 

Mr G BRINKHUIS: Thank you, hon Speaker. Hon Speaker, on behalf of the 

Al Jama-ah we would like to thank Mr Sampson for all his contributions with 

regard to the IEC works in the Western Cape. We thank him very much as he 

leaves a great legacy behind. Thank you, hon Speaker.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member Brinkhuis. Hon members, I now 

recognise the DA, hon the Chief Whip.  Thank you, hon Premier.  

The PREMIER: Thank you very much, hon Speaker. Hon Speaker, it  is an 

honour for me to rise here today on behalf of the Democratic Alliance. I 
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think also as you have heard from all of the political part ies in this House, 

the sentiments raised by them, but also on beha lf of the citizens of this 

province to say to Reverend Courtney Sampson, we owe you a load of 

gratitude. We really do honour the role that you have played in our 

democracy over the last years. As you have heard , a man of principle, a man 

that has stood his  ground, and a man that really has nurtured and helped us 

grow this fragile democracy, this new, young democracy of ours in its 

formative years and the development of this democracy in the first part of our 

journey here in the Western Cape.  

 

We have heard people talking about his passion around making sure that we 

create more of an environment to get more young people into voting and 

having a say in their democracy, and we thank him for that . We thank him for 

the dedication and what must have been at times a very difficult job. I only 

see it from, and saw it from one side, and generally a poli tical side, and I 

want to thank him for those late -night phone calls.  It  did not matter when it 

was, when there was an issue on the ground and you phoned, Courtney 

Sampson would answer the phone , and he would always do so with this 

calmness, with this, “Let us just sit down,” and of course as a politician you 

were generally in a frantic mood because there was somebody challenging 

somebody else on the ground, amongst the number of voting stations that he 

was in charge of across this province, but he would do so in this c alm, 

dignified manner that earned him the respect that you could hear today 

amongst the speakers of our Legislature.  
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I think of the 12 years that  he headed up the IEC here, but he served more 

than 20 years, and of course those coincided very much with the time that I 

myself have been involved in provincial politics. When I was first elected to 

this Legislature and of course played my own role as a constitue ncy MP, 

etcetera, and of course over the years the engagements that  I had, but of 

course I only just, I do not only speak on behalf of myself here, I speak on 

behalf of the Democratic Alliance in this province, but also on behalf of the 

citizens, as I am sure they will all join me in wishing Courtney Sampson all 

the very best  in his retirement, but also thank him so very much for this 

dedication and the role that  he has played.  

 

I think back to some of those days, on setting up some of  those, especially 

those remote rural voting stations, sometimes during loadshedding times, 

sometimes during winter storms, and of course also managing all the poli tical 

storms that  took place over these years that  he has been at  the helm of,  but I 

want to say to the Reverend Courtney Sampson that for me the one thing that 

really stands out the most was of course when I had the privilege and honour 

of being elected to serve the people in the province in this position, and you 

know, when you spend months in the trenches, fighting  an election, and I 

must say personally I did not really think about that moment, at the end of 

that race when an announcement would be made, because you are caught up 

in this election campaign, but I will never ever forget that day that we were 

at the Convention Centre out in Century City and this was the 2019 election 

in May, and we had all done our numbers , we had all done our sums, but 

nobody really had the final …[Interjections.]  
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The SPEAKER: Will  you please wrap up, hon Premier.  

 

The PREMIER: … and i t was the hon Sampson that said to me, “Mr Winde, if  

your party votes for you in the Legislature, you will  become the Premier,” 

and it hit me like a ton of bricks that day, that this honour that I had, and it  

was you that actually stood up and said i t in that moment, and I want to thank 

you for that,  and I want to thank you for the time and dedication, and I want 

to wish you well  in your retirement.  

 

I also want to say to Mr Hendrickse, thank you very much for stepping into 

these great shoes, and I am prett y certain that we have got to know you here  

and in the role that you have played in the IEC, in the same role, that you too 

are going to take up and follow in the same vein.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Premier.  

 

The PREMIER: Congratulations.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you very much, hon Premier.  Hon members,  will you 

please stand up and just ask also Reverend Sampson to rise and we just put 

hands together with him. [Applause.]  

 

Reverend, all I can say is that you find consensus among the politicians.  

[Laughter.]  It  is  not something easy to achieve, and we can only,  on behalf of 
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this Provincial Parliament and all the political parties,  wish you well, sir,  in 

your retirement, and of course your future trajectory, and we know that life is  

never complete until you are  done with i t itself.  

 

So good luck and of course i t has been said here to Mr Michael Hendrickse, 

good luck, †meneer, [sir] ,  and I cannot say what the political parties say, but 

all I can say is that  we know that you have been appointed because you are fit  

for purpose. Good luck and we will support you in any way possible as this 

Parliament.  

 

Hon members, that concludes the declarations. Now I am going to quickly go 

back to an item that  I reserved for this opportunity. I wanted us to exhaust 

this opportunity first and then go to my guests that are up there in the 

gallery,  thank you.  

 

Earlier on myself and the Deputy Speaker, we had a session with the guests 

from Nigeria, and as we welcomed them in the Chamber and I can just reflect 

on my earlier engagement with the Deputy Speaker. These are academics,  

members of the academia, who really are here to learn about our political  

system, our governance and leadership. They are here, sent by the Nigerian 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, participating in an executive lea dership 

development programme with the University of Cape Town Graduate School 

of Business, and they are here for the three months from now.  
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So they will be here for a good three months in Cape Town, in the most 

beautiful city,  as one of the most beautif ul cit ies in the world, and they have 

chosen to visit this Parliament, hon Premier, hon members, because they want 

to reflect  on the work we do and also understand some of the things we have 

done, especially some of the achievements over the past year and challenges 

thereto.  

 

So our engagement led to us arranging as well that they engage with the 

Administration and the Secretary to Parliament, Mr Romeo Adams, they have 

started to engage with them and they will be doing so with any of the 

sections of this Parliament. They have also engaged the Provincial  

Government and they indicated to us that  they spoke to Wesgro in particular.  

 

Now I would like to request the hon members to join me in welcoming the 

delegation. [Applause.]  

 

I think to the guests,  I have said it  earlier on, Nigeria and South Africa have 

a unique relationship in our history and post -democracy, and we continue to 

enjoy those relationships and good luck and enjoy your stay. Again, thank 

you.  

 

Hon members, we move with our programme and we are now headed to the 

Interpellations. The first interpellation, as printed in the Order Paper, is  by 

hon member Herron to the hon Minister of Human Settlements, hon member 

Simmers.  I would now recognise the hon Minister.  
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INTERPELLATIONS 

 

Housing opportunities  

  

1.  Mr B D Herron asked the Minister of  Human Settlements:   

 

On 26  March  2019,  dur ing the  Budget  speech of  the  then  Ministe r  of  

Human Set t l ements ,  he  said :  “Various  pockets  of  land  of  approximate ly 8 ,4  

hectare  have  been  ident i f ied  and secured  in  thi s  regard .  When comple ted 

the  projec t  wi l l  yield  10  000 opportuni t i es ,  which  wi l l  be for  mixed 

income,  mixed use  and d i ffe rent  tenure  and wi l l  be  of  ex traordinary h igh  

dens i ty.”   

 

(a )  What  l and  parcel s  were  “ ident i f ied” and “secured”  for  the  10  000 

hous ing opportuni t i es  and (b)  what  progress  has  been made  to develop  the 

10  000 hous ing opportuni t ies  in  these  a reas?  

 

THE MINISTER OF HUMAN SETTLEMENTS:  Thank you very much,  hon 

Speaker.  Before responding,  i t  must  be highl ighted that  on 26  February 

2021,  as  part  of  a  wri t t en quest ion,  the hon member Bret t  Herron asked ,  

and I quote:  

 

“If  these 13,000 housing opportuni t ies  exclude the 10,000 housing 

opportuni t ies  announced in March 2019,  then [ Inaudible  –  no sound 

on audio .]  but  progress  has  been made with the planning and th e 

development  of  these 10,000 housing opportuni t ies .  Where wil l  these 
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10,000 housing opportuni t ies  be del ivered  and what  land parcels  

have been secured  by way of  release ,  acquis i t ion or  power of  

at torney for  the development  of  these 10,000 housing oppor tun i t ies .”  

 

Today,  hon Speaker,  the member repeats  himself  by enquir ing about  

progress  of  the development ,  as  wel l  as  which land parcels  have been  

secured.  It  i s  therefore prudent  to  point  out  that  subject  to  Rules  139(5)(b)  

and [ Inaudible]  (7) (b) :  

 

  “No mat ter  may be proposed for  discussion in  the House which is 

the same in substance as  a  mat ter  that  has  been  discussed during 

the preceding period  of  s ix  months.”  

  

As much as  the ini t ial  [ Inaudible . ]  wri t ten reply and  i t  was not  a  

discussion in  the House,  i t  i s  qui te  evidence that  the  member seeks to  

create and  drive dis torted vers ions of  what  the actual  facts  are,  seeing that  

the member wil l  be issuing a press  s tatement  short ly af ter  this  

interpel lat ion [ Inaudible . ]  as  i t  has  become his  s tandard pract ice,  I  t rust  i t  

wi l l  contain al l  the facts  and not  be some fai ry-tale .  

 

So let  me rei terate to  the member the (a)  part  of  his  quest ion.  Land that  

was ident i f ied is  s t i l l  in  the ownership of  the Nat ional  Department  of  

Public Works,  which is  now cal led “Nat ional  Dep artment  of  Publ ic Works 

and Infrast ructure”,  or  “NDPWI”.  The Provincial  Department  of  Transport  

and Publ ic Works,  which is  “DTPW”, and the Ci ty of  Cape Town.  Those 
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ident i f ied are  in  the  fol lowing areas:   Bergvl iet ,  Camps Bay,  Oranjezicht ,  

Parow, Cape Town,  Simon’s  Town,  Southfield,  Tamboerskloof and  

Zeekoeivlei .  

 

To date no  decis ion has  been taken by the Nat ional  Department  of  Publ ic 

Works and Infrast ructure regarding the release of  the requested land  

port ions in  their  ownership after  numerous at tempts  to  g et  clar i t y on the 

issue.  

 

I  would l ike to  encourage the member  to  engage [ Inaudible . ]  who is  the 

Minis ter  of  Publ ic Works and Infrast ructure,  to  release the parcels  of  land 

so that  the various s tudies  and s tatutory processes  can also occur.  

 

Further  to  thi s  to  also encourage his  party [ Inaudible . ]  to  include the 

Western Cape in  her  department’s  s t rategic integrated projects ,  

part icularly s ince [ Inaudible . ]  the member’s  party leader completely 

disregarded the Western Cape.  This  cont inues to  be of  deep concer n 

[ Inaudible . ]  as  both  the member and  his  party leader  were  advocates  for  

the release of  wel l - located land  in  the province and more  so  in  Cape Town.   

Yet  now when his party leader has  the abi l i ty to  do so,  i t  i s  not 

forthcoming.  Given  that  we have a housin g wai t ing l is t  of  just  under 

600,000,  one would have thought  that  i t  would be a prior i ty for  the  

member’s  party leader.  This  exclusion and cont inuous refusal  to  release  

land,  shows clearly that  there is  a  complete disregard for  Human 

Set t lement  projects  in  the province and qui te frankly they do not  care 
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about  our res idents  who have been wai t ing for  years  on end for  a  housing 

opportuni ty.  

 

It  i s  further  i ronic,  hon Speaker ,  as  i t  was during member Herron’s  tenure  

as  Maycom member  of  Transport  and Human Set t l ements  in  the Ci ty of  

Cape Town in the  2017/18 f inancial  year ,  that  the Ci ty had  to  return  R166 

mil l ion of  i ts  Urban Set t lement  Development  Grant ,  or  USDG as i t  i s  

commonly cal led,  to  the Nat ional  Department  of  Human Set t lements .  This 

amount  would have produced approximately 1,038 housing opportuni t ies .  

 

The (b)  part  of  his  quest ion,  hon Speaker,  furthermore only Oranjezicht  is  

secured by the Department  through the Ci ty of  Cape Town and the  

Provincial  Department  of  Transport  and Publ ic Works.  This  precinct  is  in  

the ownership of  the Provincial  Department  of  Transport  and Publ ic Works 

and the Ci ty of  Cape Town.  

 

The SPEAKER: Hon member,  your t ime is  up.  Thank you,  hon Minis ter ,  at  

least  you  have got  a  second bi te  later .  I  now recognise hon member 

Herron.  

 

Mr B N HERRON: Thank you,  hon Speaker.  Hon Speaker,  the reason I keep 

asking this  quest ion is  because I cannot  get  a  s t raight  answer out  of  this 

Government .  

 

On the eve of  2019 elect ions the former Minis ter  for  Human Set t lements  
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and now the former Minis ter  fo r  Transport  and Publ ic Works,  and of 

course former Provincial  Leader of  the DA, told this Parl iament  that  8 ,4  

hectares  of  land had been secured to  bui ld 10,000 housing opportuni t ies 

for  mixed income famil ies .  These pockets  of  land were ident i f ied in  Bo -

Kaap,  Oranjezicht ,  Tamboerskloof and the CBD.  Eighteen  months later ,  

las t  October,  I  began  asking quest ions,  because i f  the  land had been  

secured,  as  s tated,  there should have been some measurable progress  by 

now.  

 

I  asked the present  MEC for  Human Sett lemen ts  about  the 10,000 housing 

opportuni t ies  and he responded that  his  Department  had not  received 

t ransfer  of  l and in  Bo-Kaap,  Oranjezicht ,  Tamboerskloof  or  the CBD, and 

that  no progress  report  can be provided,  and I quote him:  

 

  “As there has  not  been any propert ies  t ransferred to  my 

Department .”  

 

In direct  contradict ion of  his  predecessor’s  eve of  elect ion promise,  a 

promise that  was obviously nothing more than misleading.  

 

In  February,  responding to  more of  my quest ions,  MEC Simmers sought  to  

explain that  the housing opportuni t ies  former Minis ter  Madikizela had 

referred to ,  were l inked to  land held by the Department  of  Publ ic Works,  

but  he did not  bother  explaining why Minis ter  Madikizela had s tated that  

the necessary land had al ready been secured.  
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MEC Simmers did indicate that  the Oranjezicht  precinct  in  the ownership 

of  the Provincial  Department  of  Transport  and Publ ic Works and the Ci ty 

of  Cape Town had been avai led to  the Department  for  planning purposes  in  

terms of  a  power of  at torney,  and that  is  the progress  report .  

 

Twelve years  of  DA-led Government ,  15  years  of  DA -led Ci ty Government ,  

have del ivered  zero affordable housing in  wel l - located areas  close to  Cape 

Town,  but  they have managed to del iver  a  power of  at torney for  planning 

purposes .  It  i s  not  clear ,  hon Speaker,  i f  that  power  of  at torney includes 

the Ci ty of  Cape Town’s  land on Upper  Orange Street  near  De Waal  Park,  

where the Ci ty has  a l ready created an exercise park on the part  of  land.  

 

Cape Town remains fundamental ly s t ructured in  accordance  with the  

Apartheid Group Areas  Act ,  by perpetuat ing spat ial  injust ice,  the  DA -led 

Government  perpetuate divis ion and deny residents  of  one of  the most  

unequal  ci t ies  in  the world,  the opportuni ty to  begin to  forge an inclusive  

and sustainable future.  The fai lure to  navigate the Ci ty to  more equi table  

ground is  compounded by the lying.   

 

If  you do  not  wish to  take my word for  i t ,  you may wish to  read  the High  

Court’s  descript ion  of  this  Government  as  “a const i tut ional  del inquent”,  

because of  i ts  fai lure to  embrace special  t ransformation.  This  is  a 

government  that  makes elect ion promises  they have no wil l  to  keep.  It  i s  a  

disgrace.   It  i s  a  disgrace that  this  Government  has  not  given one family of  

the tens  of  thousands who were forcibly removed by apartheid d ecree from 
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the inner ci t y,  to  an affordable opportuni ty to  return.  Thank you.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  s i r .  Hon members ,  I not ice the hand of  hon 

member Marais .  Hon member Marais ,  i s  that  a  point  of  order ,  s i r?  

 

Mr P J  MARAIS:  No,  s i r ,  I  wanted to  raise my  hand to enter  the 

discussion.  

 

The SPEAKER: Alright .  Hon member  Marais ,  for  interpel lat ions we have 

got  a  speakers’  l is t  on which you are not  for  this  part icular  interpel lat ion.  

If  I  look in  the order  of  interpel lat ions you do not  feature anywhere,  s i r .  I  

do hope that  in  the quest ion sect ion,  which is  af ter  the interpel lat ions,  you 

wil l  then part icipate .  I hope that  is  in  order ,  s i r .  

 

Mr P J  MARAIS:  It  i s  in  order ,  s i r .  I  accept  your rul ing as  always.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon member Marais .  Hon members ,  I  now 

recognise hon member Maseko.  

 

Ms L M MASEKO: Thank you very much,  hon Speaker.   

 

  “When people talk,  l i s ten completely.”  

 

That  is  not  my words,  but  Ernest  Hemingway’s  words.  Hon Speaker,  hon  

member Herron is  for  the third t ime asking the same ques t ion,  expect ing a  
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different  answer  to  the same quest ion.  

 

As a former member of  the Ci ty of  Cape Town,  the member is  wel l -aware  

of  the fact  that  creat ing homes are t ime and capi tal - intensive projects .  

With cont inued land invasions and a shrinking budget  fr om Nat ional  

Government ,  i t  means that  this  Government  needs to  be select ive and  make 

the hard choices  when i t  comes to  where we spend our money.  

 

Present ly the DA-led Ci ty of  Cape Town is  working t i reless ly to  create 

housing opportuni t ies  within the inner  ci ty.  Mult iple housing projects  in  

the Ci ty are set  to  create 2,000 housing opportuni t ies  and wil l  reach 

important  milestones this  year .  

 

Perhaps i t  wi l l  be important  to  take the opportuni ty to  remind member 

Herron  that  his  own col league is  the  Minis ter  of  Publ ic Works,  who has  the  

authori ty to  release  land to  the Ci ty of  Cape Town,  and to  the Provincial  

Government .  

 

Vacant  mega-land parcels ,  such as  Denel ,  Culemborg and Wingfield,  

owned by the Nat ional  Department ,  have the potent ial  to  del iver  more than 

10,000 housing opportuni t ies  r ight  in  the heart  of  the  Ci ty.  Member Herron  

should partner  with us  in  lobbying his  own col league to  unlock the 

potent ial  of  t ransfer r ing these land parcels  to  the Ci ty of  Cape Town.  

 

Again ,  member Herron,  through you,  hon Speaker,  showcase pol i t ical  wi l l  
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for  t ransformation by t ransfer r ing these land parcels  to  the Ci ty of  Cape 

Town.  Your leader holds  the keys to  t ransformation in  Cape Town.  I thank 

you,  hon Speaker.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon  member Maseko.  Hon members ,  I  now 

recognise hon member Marran.   

 

Mr P MARRAN: Thanks,  hon Speaker.  Good afternoon everyone.  

 

Hon Speaker,  this  is  yet  another  example of  how the DA abuses  the  

parl iamentary privi leges  by making empty promises  and spreading false 

informat ion.   

 

In  that  speech  the  MEC indicated that  the del ivery approach included 

catalyt ic  and provincial  priori ty projects ,  wi th a potent ial  to  yield 144,798 

housing opportuni t ies .  These mixed development  projects  would include 

houses  for  indigent ,  gap housing,  rental  uni ts ,  socia l  houses  and service 

s tands.  These include the Southern Corridor Integrated Human Set t lements 

Programme to upgrade informal  set t lements  near  the ai rpor t  along the N2,  

to  provide 51,540 housing opportuni t ies .  This  included the Taiwan;  the YB 

sect ion –  which was expected to  yield approximately 5,000 housing 

opportuni t ies ;  the construct ion of  the Conradie Bet ter  Living Model  

Project ,  on which has  been spent  mil l ions al ready.  It  was mean t  to  s tar t  in 

2019 to create 3,000 housing opportuni t ies .  
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In al l  these pro jects  nothing has  happened.  The people were just  fed blue 

l ies ,  l ike i t  i s  in the case of  del iberate  mist ruth and misrepresentat ions of  

qual i f icat ions by DA members .  

 

Over and above these,  more blue l ies  were spread with the empty promises  

of  Bo-Kaap,  Oran jezicht  and inner-City inference to  create 10,000 

opportuni t ies ,  to  cater  for  res idents  in  the areas  of  Bo -Kaap,  Oranjezicht ,  

Tamboerskloof and  the Central  Business  Area.  We know the DA is  

vehemently opposed  to  housing opportuni t ies  in  the inner-City,  as  exposed 

by i ts  cont inued f ight  to  sel l  the Tafelberg s i te  to  private developers ,  

instead of  using i t  for  affordable housing.  

 

But  alas ,  we have got  no informat ion on the so -cal led discovery of  pockets 

of  land that  were ident i f ied,  or  i f  a  survey is  at  al l  o n the cards  to 

determine where the people may set t le .  The MEC must  give an update on 

these developments ,  because the people want  answers .  I  thank you.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon member Marran,  thank you.  Hon members ,  

I  now recognise hon member Herron aga in.  

 

Mr B N HERRON: Thank you,  hon Speaker.  In  fact  I  have asked this  

quest ion four t imes,  not  three t imes,  and I have had different  answers  

because  I have even  had an answer from the Premier’s  Office,  in  which the 

spokesperson for  the Premier  points  out  t hat  the problem has been that  I 

have referred to  the t ransfer  of  l and instead of  the secur ing of  land.  So 
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there are f ive dif ferent ,  confl ict ing answers  and that  is  why this  

interpel lat ion is  on the Order Paper today.  

 

Hon Speaker,  i f  this  Government  wants  to  resolve the housing cris is ,  i t  wi ll  

s top hiding behind the false excuse that  land is  unavai lable and funding 

has  been cut .  If  Government  is  that  commit ted to  increasing the rate of  

del ivery and addressing the housing shortage,  i t  can  make i t  happen i f  i t  

real ly wants  to .  It  sui ts  this  Government  to  hide i ts  fai lures  behind funding 

cuts  and false claims that  i t  has  no access  to  land.  The real  reason housing 

is  regressing in  the Western Cape and the Ci ty of  Cape Town,  is  because  

this  Government  and those governments  do not  regard housing as  their  

responsibi l i ty.  

 

They are constrained by the l imited Nat ional  Grant  funding only because 

they choose to  be.  This  Government  managed to f ind R1,3  bi l l ion to  form a 

learner  law enforcement  off ice t roop.  They had  the choice to  invest  in  

housing or  educat ion,  but  they chose to  play cops and robbers  with  

people’s  l ives .  

 

This  party is  in  government  in  this  province,  in  this  Ci ty and in  over  20 

municipal i t ies  in  the Western Cape,  and they have access  to  thousands and 

thousands of  hectares  of  land.  The party has  absolute discret ion to  al locate 

sui table land to  address  the housing shortage and  spat ial  integrat ion,  but 

they choose not  to .  Housing is  not  a  priori ty.  If  i t  were ,  they could turn  

around the fai l ing housing del ive ry by s imply changing thei r  at t i tude.  
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They can del iver  10 ,000 housing opportuni t ies  promised in  the inner-City,  

and they do not  need the Nat ional  Government  funding and they do not  

need Nat ional  Government  land.  They have been making the  same promises 

for  10 years .   

 

In  2010 they tabled  a Cape Town Central  Ci ty Regenerat ion Programme.  

That  programme promised to  achieve densif icat ion  by developing 

affordable housing in  the inner-City,  and that  2010 promise,  those 

ident i f ied s i tes  in  the inner-City,  i f  you use them you could bui ld the 

affordable housing without  the need of  any Nat ional  Government  land.   

 

You have had a plan for  11 years .  The only excuse for  not  implement ing 

this  plan is  that  you have no pol i t ical  wi l l  to  do so.  It  was just  another  

bold announcement  that  s ignif ies  noth ing.  If  you want  to  bui ld 10,000 

inner-City af fordable housing uni ts ,  release the Tafelberg School  to  social  

housing;  release  this  large Dorp Street  precinct  that  you bought  for  the  

Educat ion Department  and let  i t  be used for  mixed -use development .  

Release Government  Garage,  release  the Presswood Street  precinct .  

Whatever happened to the Artscape Precinct  Project?  Dust  off  the Ci ty of  

Cape Town’s  inner -City affordable housing plan  we launched in 2017,  

which you cancel led;  release Pi ckwick  Street ,  release New Market  Street ,  

release Roeland Street  Frui t  and Veg Si te.  

 

You can  t rot  out  promises  on the eve of  elect ions every two or  three  years ,  

but  your t rack-record remains a big fat  zero.  Thank you.  
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The SPEAKER: [ Inaudible . ]  I now recognise hon member S immers.   Thank 

you,  hon member Herron.  

 

The MINISTER OF HUMAN SETTLEMENTS: Thank you …[interject ions.]  

 

The SPEAKER: Minister  …[interject ions.]  

 

The MINISTER OF HUMAN SETTLEMENTS: Thank you very much,  hon 

Speaker.  In  Afrikaans we have a sa ying,  †“Jy is  s ienende b l ind en horende 

doof,” [you have eyes and no eyes and sham deafness , ]  and l is tening to  the 

hon member Herron,  I would just  l ike to  highl ight  [ Inaudible . ]   

 

Oranjezicht  is  a  s i te  which is  secured by my Department  through the Ci ty 

of  Cape Town and the Provincial  Department  of  Transport  and Publ ic 

Works.  This  precinct  is  thus in  the [ Inaudible . ]  Provincial  Department  of  

Transport  and Publ ic Works,  and the Ci ty of  Cape Town.  All  other 

precincts  I  have ment ioned in the (a)  part  of  my resp onse belong to 

Transport  and Publ ic Works at  a  nat ional  level ,  hon Speaker,  and I should  

also emphasise,  and  the member touched on that ,  †dit  i s  waarom ek sê hy 

is  horende doof;  hy luis ter  nie wat  hy vir  homself  beantwoord nie  [ that  is  

why I say he  shams deafness;  he does  not  l is ten to  what  he answers  for  

himself . ]  

 

This  ful l  port ion of  land has  been avai lable to  the Department  for  planning 

purposes  in  terms of  the power of  at torney which the member highl ights ,  
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because as  a  department  we do not  s i t  on our l aurels ,  hon Speaker.  My 

Department  has  conducted a  prel iminary feasibi l i ty s tudy of  the  said 

precinct  earl ier  this  year .  

 

[ Inaudible. ]  s tudy wil l  soon be conducted by my Department  to  determine 

the various  relevant  opt ions and cost ing aspects ,  but  yet  agai n,  hon 

Speaker,  the other  precincts  which I highl ighted in  the (a)  part  of  my 

quest ion,  had that  land been  released  [ Inaudible . ]  by member Herron’s 

party leader,  whose  is  the Nat ional Minis ter ,  we could have commenced a  

feasibi l i ty s tudy and we could have ul t imately been a s tep forward instead  

of  regressing where  we current ly are,  and I would love  to  refer  the  member 

yet  again ,  †jy is  s ienende bl ind.  [You have eyes and no eyes. ]  

 

In  my response to  this  member,  hon Speaker,  earl ier  this  year ,  and I am 

going to  give the member the date,  i t  was on 26 February in  my wri t ten 

response.  There is  a  detai led clar i t y on each s tep of  the way,  hon Speaker.  

 

And las t  but  not  least ,  hon Speaker ,  once again the  Premier’s  Office,  

through his  media person,  provided clari ty o n what  Minis ter  Madikizela 

meant  at  that  s tage when he was the incumbent  Minister  of  Human 

Set t lements ,  so al l  clar i ty has  been given.  †Maar as  ŉ mens s ienende bl ind 

i s  en horende doof,  en jy glo in  fe ëstories  [Onhoorbaar . ]  agbare  Speaker,  

dan gaan jy jou eie  weergawe van real i tei t  glo,  en jy gaan jou eie goeie  

weergawe van die  real i tei t  wat  jy vir  jouself  skep aan die breër  

gemeenskap verkoop,  [But i f  one has  eyes  and no eyes  and you sham 
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deafness ,  and you bel ieve in  fai rytales  [ Inaudible. ]  hon Speaker,  th en you 

are going to  bel ieve  your own account  of  real i t y,  and you are going to  sel l  

the real i t y you create for  yoursel f  to  the broader community, ]  and I think  

i t  i s  t ime that  the hon member Herron,  through you,  hon Speaker,  and his  

party leadership,  that  they s tar t  being held accountable for  actual ly 

ul t imately unpacking informat ion in  such a way that  i t  distorts  at  many a  

t imes the real i ty and the facts  which ha ve been provided to  them in wri t ten 

responses ,  but  also in  this  House.  I thank you,  hon Speaker.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon Minis ter .  Hon members ,  tha t  concludes the 

debate on  this  interpel lat ion.  We now move to the second interpel lat ion 

which is  by hon member Dugmore to  hon the Premier .  I  recognise the hon 

Premier .  

 

[Debate concluded.]  

 

Western Cape Government:  tainted image  

 

2.   Mr C M Dugmore asked the Premier:  

 

With regard to  the Publ ic Protector’s  f indings against  the Minis ter  of  

Local  Government ,  Environmental  Affa irs  and Development  Planning 

for  which he has  reprimanded the Minis ter :   
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(a)  Whether  the f inding have tainted the image of  the Western Cape 

Government  and  (b)  what  lessons have been learned  from the  

experience?   

 

The PREMIER: Thank you very much,  hon Speaker,  and to  the hon Leader 

of  the Opposi t ion for  the quest ion.  

 

Hon Speaker,  from the outset  i t  i s  worth reminding the  House that  the 

complaints  by member Dugmore relates  to  a let ter  wri t ten nearly two years  

ago.  It  took a ful l  year  for  the hon member Dugmore to  f i le  his  complaint ,  

and then another  year  for  the Publ ic Protector  to  inv est igate,  even though 

the Act  s t ipulates  that  an invest igat ion should be completed within 30 

days.  

 

It  was only when Mr Dugmore made publ ic comments  about  the Western 

Cape Publ ic Protector’s  off ice’s  lack of  at tendance to  the  mat ter ,  that  i t  

was taken  up b y the Nat ional  Office.  In  her  let ter  to  my off ice  in  July 

2020,  the Publ ic Protector  ci tes  the reason for  the delay as  the COVID -19 

pandemic.  Given that  the complaint  was f i rs t  lodged on 19 February 2020,  

before  South Africa  had even regis tered i ts  f i rs t  o ff icial  case of  COVID -

19,  this  s imply cannot  be t rue.  

 

The t rue reason for  this  delay would appear that  the complaint ,  nearly two 

years  old  at  the  t ime,  was not  deemed to be  disserving of  the  urgent  

appl icat ion of  the wel l -publ icised s t re tched resources  wi thin the off ice of  
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the Publ ic Protector .  Unt i l  Mr Dugmore  made i t  clear  that  he now wanted 

an invest igat ion deal t  wi th urgent ly.  The motivat ion for  doing so I think is  

clear .  

 

In January 2021 we received the Publ ic Protector’s  repor t  detai l ing her  

f indings  into the complaint  by member Dugmore,  and  that  Minis ter  Anton 

Bredel l  had breached the Execut ive Ethics  Code.  The remedial  act ion 

which she has  prescribed in  that  report ,  i s  that  I submit  her  report  to  the 

Legis lature,  along with any comments  and a  report  on the  act ion taken  by 

me,  to  this  House by 5 February.  I  have complied with the prescribed  

act ion and in so doing confirmed that  the act ion taken by me was the  issue 

of  a  let ter  of  reprimand to Minis ter  Bredel l .  

 

It  seems though that  member Dugmore does not  understand,  nor is  he 

famil iar  wi th the  concept  of  accountabi l i ty as  he  cont inues  to  ask  me the  

same quest ions,  hoping for  a  different  answer.  

 

So,  hon Speaker,  (a)  there are no implicat ions or  impacts  of  this  part icular  

f inding or  sanct ion on the futu re funct ioning of  the  Western Cape 

Government .  The complaint  in  the f inding of  the Publ ic Protector  were 

directed as  the act ions of  Minister  Bredel l  alone and not  done in  his 

personal  capaci ty,  or  by his  Department  of  off icials .  

 

In  taking the remedial  act ion as  I did,  I have ensured that  my Cabinet 

member was held to  the Code of  Ethics ,  as  determined  by the  Publ ic 
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Protector  in  this  mat ter ,  and the image of  the Western  Cape as  one that  is  

accountable,  lawful  and t ransparent ,  has  been reinforced.  

 

(b)  The ex tent  and  ambit  of  the  Execut ive Members’  Code of  Conduct  as  

current ly appl ied by the off ice of  the  Publ ic Protector  to  al l  act ions taken 

by persons who hold posi t ions as  members  of  our various execut ives ,  has 

been highl ighted to  the members  of  my Execut ive;  both by way of  

commentary from Minis ter  Bredel l  af ter  capaci tat ing himself  as  to  the 

content  and ef fect ,  and in  our ongoing discussions with legal  advisors  on 

the lawfulness ,  impact  and effects  of  the Publ ic Protector’s  views on the 

extent  of  the obl igat ions on members  of  my Cabinet  under  the Execut ive 

Ethics  Code.  Thank you.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon Premier .  I now recognise the hon member  

the Leader of  the Opposi t ion.  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION:  Thank you very much,  hon 

Speaker,  and thank  you to the Premier  for  his  reply.  

 

It  i s  clear  that  what  I  had  asked  the Premier  was to  indicate that  in  the  

l ight  of  the f inding against  MEC Bredel l ,  whether  the  image of  the 

Province have been tainted.  It  i s  clear  that  he did not respond to that  issue; 

and secondly what  lessons have been learnt  from the experience.  

 

I  want  to  make i t  very clear  that  i t  i s  s imply unacceptable that  the 
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Provincial  Office of  the Publ ic Protector  did not  respond within the 30 

days  as  required  by law,  and  i t  i s  on record f rom our  s ide that  that  

part icular  of f ice,  the Western Cape Off ice of  the Publ ic Protector ,  has  not  

shown seriousness  when i t  comes to  many complaints  against  part icular  

DA pol i t icians  in  this  province.  We have put  i t  on record and after  this  

i ssue was again …[ Interject ions]  

 

Mr P J  MARAIS:  How? How?  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION:  … in the publ ic domain, 

after  this  issue emerged  in the publ ic  domain,  many,  many others  have 

emailed us  saying exact ly the same.   The off ice of  the Western Cape Publ ic 

Protector  does  not  invest igate  or  come back on  certain issues ,  and  that  is  

why we have asked  for  an invest igat ion into the Western  Cape Office  of  

the Publ ic Protector .  We are concerned  that  there might  be an element  of  

capture and we need  to  invest igate that .  

 

Now the quest ion is  the fol lowing:  that  why I ask about  lessons is  that  the  

very same MEC Bredel l  has  received a let ter  from the Theewaterskloof  

Municipal i ty caucus  of  the ANC, out l ining (1)  that  there was not  a  quorum 

in the meet ing which was there to  elec t  the municipal  manager,  but  in  this  

part icular  case,  and  that  is  the pol i t ical  issue that  we have been rais ing 

about  MEC Bredel l ’s  intervent ion on behalf  of  the DA in George,  that  not 

only was the code of  ethics  interfered  with,  but  essent ially you had an  

at tempt  by the  DA to undermine employment  equi ty in  that  municipal i ty.  
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That  is  actual ly what  was happening here,  and that  needs to  be looked at ,  

because  the candidate who had more experience was actual ly the one that  

the DA did not want  to  appoint ,  and th ey therefore appointed their  person 

who happened to be white and male.  

 

Now in Theewaterskloof we have estab l ished that  a  much bet ter  qual i f ied,  

more experienced black woman had appl ied for  this  part icular  posi t ion,  

and yet  once again  –  so  I want  to  ask the Premier ,  you suspended MEC 

Bredel l ,  at  least  MEC Madikizela.  We asked for  the suspension of  MEC 

Bredel l .  That  never happened,  but  yet  MEC Madikizela gets  suspended.  

 

So we have double s tandards here,  but  what  we real ly need  to  unwrap and  

expose is  that  what  is  happening in  this  Department  is  that  there is  

unlawful  interference which  actual ly undermines employment  equi ty and  

t rying to  bui ld a  representat ive local  government  or  service  in  this 

part icular  regard,  and the Premier  must  tel l  us  …[Interject ions. ]  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon …[Inter ject ions.]  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION:  … do they have a l is t  of  

people that  they wil l  appoint  to  municipal i t ies ,  i r respect ive 

…[Interject ions.]  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon Leader of  the Opposi t ion.  
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The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION:  … of other  appl icants ,  l ike 

in  Theewaterskloof?  

 

The SPEAKER: Your t ime is  up,  s i r ,  thank you.  Hon member,  I  now 

recognise hon member Mackenzie.  

 

Mr R D MACKENZIE:  Thank you,  hon Speaker.  It  i s  interest ing member 

Dugmore ment ioned  capture from a party that  captured a whole s tate.  

 

Hon Speaker,  I  can confirm that  this  incident  has  not  tainted the image of  

the Western Cape Government  as  the Premier  has  acted responsibly and 

showed again why the DA -led Government  values  account abi l i ty and 

responsibi l i ty.  This  Government  takes  act ion.  

 

Unl ike the ANC governments ,  where  members  of  their  execut ives  are  

heavi ly implicated in  malfeasance,  maladminis t rat ion and corrupt ion,  and  

they are s t i l l  in  the execut ive posi t ions.  That  is  the dif ference between the 

DA and the ANC.  

 

The exemplary work of  this  Western  Cape Government  speaks for  i tsel f ,  

including of  the recent  handl ing of  the Cape Town fi res  and the Cape 

s torm current ly taking place.  In  contras t  the ANC -run City of  Joburg had 

to  turn  to  their  neighbouring metros  to  ass is t  them in f i ref ight ing,  where  

the Ci ty of  Joburg,  wi th a populat ion of  5 ,5  mil l ion people only has  s ix  

working f i re  engines .  That  is  the difference between the governments .  
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The lesson that  we have learned  from this  exp erience,  hon Speaker,  i s  the  

DA must  cont inue to  be uncompromising and values  our t ransparency and  

accountabi l i t y.  The lessons that  every South African should learn is  that  

the DA-led governments  wil l  place  residents  before their  party and hold  

members  accountable,  unl ike the ANC.  

 

We want  to  thank the Premier  who again showed accountabi l i ty,  

responsibi l i ty,  which is  what  the  DA -led Western Cape Government  is  

famous for ,  and we should not  learn anything from the ANC governments .  

I  thank you.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon member Mackenzie.  Hon members ,  I  now 

recognise hon member Herron.  

 

Mr B N HERRON: Thank you,  hon Speaker.  Hon Speaker,  I  am reminded of  

the words of  a  famous South African woman,  a  woman whose port rai t  

hangs in  Democrat ic  All iance hal lways an d off ices .  A woman who the 

owners  of  the DA regard as  their  real  north s tar ,  her  name is  Helen 

Suzman,  and she once said:  

 

  “It  is  the answers  not  the quest ions that  are embarrassing.”  

 

Minister  Bredel l ’s  conduct  did taint  the image of  this  Government;  Mr  

Bredel l ’s  conduct  exposed the t ruth about  the DA,  that  they a lso engage in  

cadre  deployment  and can capture  the  s tate.  Minis ter  Bredel l ’s  conduct  
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was a confl ict  of  interest  and  thus a breach of  the ethics  code,  but  i t  i s  the 

response of  the Premier ,  the P remier’s  answers  that  are embarrassing.  

 

The Premier  exposed that  he does not  understand what  a  confl ict  of  

interest  is .  That  the Premier  is  unable to  ident i fy a confl ict  of  interest  

because  he thinks i t  ar ises  only i f  there is  some personal  or  f inancial  

benefi t .  That  is  ex tremely dangerous.  The promise of  a  government  with  

integri t y rel ies  on  the Premier  exercis ing good judgment  uninfluenced by 

party or  col legial  loyal ty.  

 

We saw the same th ing when the Premier  was unable  to  do  anything about  

the Publ ic Protector’s  f indings about  former MEC Madikizela.  The Premier  

was unable to  act ;  he was paralyzed by the confl ict  between leading a 

government  of  integri ty and  having to  deal  with a dishonest  member of  the 

Cabinet .  He kicked the can down the road,  but  his  in abi l i ty to  understand a 

confl ict  of  interest  was exposed when he repl ied to  my wri t ten quest ions,  

which confirmed that  the Western Cape Government  would pay for  MEC 

Madikizela’s  legal  to  review the Publ ic Protector’s  f inding.  

 

This  is  a  luxury af forded to  members  of  the Execut ive only,  but  Minis ter  

Madikizela’s  argument  was that  the Publ ic Protector  had no jurisdict ion, 

because when he l ied to  Parl iament  he was not  speaking as  an MEC, but  as 

an ordinary member  of  the DA.  

 

So did the Premier  not  understand t hat  i f  MEC Madikizela wanted to  argue 
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he was  not  subject  to  the Execut ive ethics  code because he  was not  

speaking as  a  member of  the  Execut ive,  then he is  not  ent i t led to  have his  

legal  services  paid for  by the  Province.  

 

The SPEAKER: [ Inaudible. ]  t ime is  up,  s i r .  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION: Thank you,  hon Speaker.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you.  Hon members ,  wi th the absence  of  hon member 

Xego,  we now move to the next  member,  hon member Dugmore,  the Leader 

of  the Opposi t ion.  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIA L OPPOSITION: Thank you very much,  

hon Speaker.  I  am very happy that  the act ing Leader of  the DA is  going to  

be responding,  because our point  has  been that  this  f inding has  damaged 

the image of  the  Provincial  Government ,  and actual ly has  been deal t  wi th 

in  a manner which  actual ly exposes  the deep -rooted  divis ions within the 

DA, because  i t  was not  only the  f inding,  but  also the fact  that  we have a  

s i tuat ion where  despi te  very serious al legat ions –  and  I am addressing this  

to  hon member Fri tz  –  against  the DA Mayor in  Saldanha,  that  he in  fact  

does not  have an MBA. He has  not  been suspended and he cont inues in  his 

posi t ion.  

 

There  have been recent  al legat ions as  wel l ,  which the  DA needs to  respond 

to,  Mr Fri tz ,  that  a  counsel lor  at  the Ci ty of  Cape Town,  Xanth ea Limberg,  
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has  also purported  to  have qual i f icat ions which she did not  have.  Has  she  

been suspended?  No,  she has  not .  

 

So when we ask,  as  we do here,  what  lessons have been learnt  from this 

experience?  It  i s  clear  to  us  that  the DA has not  learnt  any less ons,  that  in 

fact  under the real  leadership of  Helen Zi l le ,  who has  come back to  

effect ively take  control  and in  fact  destroy this  party because  of  her  

narrow,  ideological  posi t ion that  race  does not  mat ter ,  tha t  redress  is  not  

important ,  even i f  her  so -ca l led “fi t  for  purpose”  resul ts  in  a  completely 

unrepresentat ive civ i l  service,  and I think that  i t  i s  this  leadership that  is  

now al lowing,  for  instance,  what  happened in Theewaterskloof.   The fact  

that  a  bet ter  qual i f ied,  more experienced black female can didate is  s imply 

overlooked to appoint  a  less  qual i f ied ,  l ess  experienced whi te candidate in  

a municipal i ty that  clearly needs to  be more representat ive of  the 

community that  i t  serves .  

 

So i t  is  clear  to  us  that  this  Democrat ic  All iance has  not  learnt  the  lessons 

from this  because we cannot  use posi t ions in Government  to  actual ly 

undermine nat ional  pol icy such as  Broad -Based Black Economic 

Empowerment ,  employment  equi ty and i f  we look at  the represent ivi ty and  

how the levels  of  represent ivi ty have got  wors e under the  tenure term of  

former Premier  Helen Zi l le ,  they’re not  get t ing bet ter  under Premier  

Winde,  and that  then becomes  a l icence  to  municipal i t ies  governed by the 

ANC to actual ly ut i l ise this to  undermine represent ivi ty,  and we know that  

we have capable people from across  al l  communit ies ,  they need to  be given  
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the opportuni ty and not  become vict ims of  the DA’s unwil l ingness  to  

actual ly bui ld t ransformation,  because  besides  the f inding against  MEC 

Bredel l  against  the breach of  ethics ,  what  we real ly ne ed to  look at  in  this 

part icular  s i tuat ion is  that  the actual  conduct  of  the DA in the George 

s i tuat ion and in other  s i tuat ions [ Inaudible. ]  s t i l l  has  to  account  for  this .  

They actual ly undermined employment  equi ty and then therefore went  

against .  

 

So surely that  is  a  lesson that  this  DA should have learnt ,  but  clearly have 

not  learnt .  Thank you.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon the Leader of  the Opposi t ion.  Hon 

members ,  I  now recognise the hon Minis ter  of  Community Safety,  hon  

member Fri tz .  

 

The CHIEF WHIP (DA):  Point  of  order ,  hon Speaker.  Sorry,  that  is  very 

clearly a t ypo …[interject ion.]  

 

The SPEAKER: I recognise you,  hon Chief  Whip.  

 

The CHIEF WHIP (DA):  Thank you,  my apologies .  It  i s  very clearly a 

typo.  According to  the Rules  the las t  i s  the Minister  res ponsible,  which is 

the Premier  which  has  the las t  speaking s lot .  Apologies ,  i t  i s  obviously a 

copy and paste  er ror  from a previous paper.  I  hope the House wil l  accept 

our apologies  for  that .  
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The SPEAKER: Thank you …[Interject ions.]  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFIC IAL OPPOSITION: He wants  to  become the 

Premier .  

 

The SPEAKER: [Laughter . ]  

 

The MINISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFETY: I can speak ,  I can speak  

[ Inaudible. ]  

 

The SPEAKER: [Laughter . ]  Thank you very much,  we recognise that  and 

we welcome the apology.  I  now recognise the hon Premier .  

 

The PREMIER: Thank you very much,  hon Speaker,  and obviously in  the 

words of  the  hon Dugmore,  when he said i t  i s  very clear ,  I  want  to  say i t  i s  

very clear  in  my answer,  because in  my answer (a)  and in  my answer  (b)  I  

deal  wi th no impact  or  implicat ions for  the Government .  I  deal t  wi th that  

very clearly,  but  also i t  was obviously clear  the typo dri f ted him off  from 

this  to  some other  pol i t ical  arena,  but  i t  i s  qui te  clear  for  me that  he is  

s t i l l ,  and probably the documents  he s tands here h olding in  his  hand,  are 

s t i l l  the Bel l  Pot t inger playbook that  he is  working with.  That  is  a  much 

older  document  the  hon Dugmore –  I  am not  sure which of  your fact ions 

are s t i l l  relying on i t ,  but both of  your fact ions,  and you speak about  

whether  I suspended or  not ,  and  you have real ly fudged the whole issue on 

the Publ ic Protector’s  report  on Minis ter  Bredel l  and on Minis ter  
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Madikizela,  and you ask why I then suspend Madikizela and not  Bredel l ,  

and of  course I did not  suspend ei ther  of  them on the Publ ic Protector  

report .  Of course,  the suspension was  something else and also i t  was 

interest ing to  see a  lawyer  in  the representat ion here f rom GOOD, who 

qui te frankly does not  seem to understand what  due process  is  al l  about 

and does not  al low audi  al teram par tem to  ex ist .  He expects  people to  just  

make these decis ions without  al lowing for  people to  go through process .  

 

But  when the hon Dugmore talks  about  suspensions and why is  this  not 

suspended,  and he even s tar ts  dri f t ing off  into local  government  arenas an d 

s tar ts  addressing the hon Fri tz  in  his  pol i t ical  capaci ty,  one then wonders  

about  who is  suspended actual ly at  this  moment ,  whether  i t  i s  Ace 

Magashule or  perhaps the President ,  or  who is  suspended,  nobody real ly 

knows.  It  seems to be going to  be sorted  out  later  this  weekend.  

 

But  let  us  talk about  the hon Dugmore and suspensions and how he deals  

with things.  I  think back to  the  hon Davids  in  this  very House,  who 

actual ly was found gui l ty of  f iddl ing her  t ravel  claims and there was no 

suspension from the  ANC whatsoever.  

 

We have another  hon member from this  House who is  appearing in  court  on 

corrupt ion charges in  that  very member’s  benches,  and  I see no comment  

from him on suspensions of  that  member whatsoever,  but  he is  looking for 

suspensions on the back of  a  code of  ethics ,  and when we want  to  talk 

about  ethics ,  hon member,  i t  i s  about  those ethics  when you s tar t  to  fudge 
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these issues  and  you s tar t  to  bring up quest ions here  on issues  in  this 

Cabinet ,  and then you s tar t  bringing in  local  government  issu es ,  talking to  

the hon Fri tz ,  whi le you are t rying to  answer this  quest ion.  

 

Qui te frankly that  is  where  you s tar t  missing the boat ,  hon  member.  I  can  

assure you that  we have no implicat ions or  impacts  on this  part icular 

Government ,  we have deal t  wi th i t  p roperly and decis ively,  and of  course 

at  the end of  the day the one thing that  real ly s tands out ,  which is  a  s tark 

difference between when the ANC operates  and when the DA operates ,  i s  

the hon Minis ter  of  Local  Government  then,  who was actual ly in  a  s tate of  

wri t ing that  let ter  on a pol i t ical  let terhead,  was actual ly protect ing the  

ratepayers  of  that  municipal i ty,  because he spoke about  process ,  “Make 

sure the process  that  runs is  correct .”  That  is  actual ly what  his  job should 

be,  and  real ly I sa id this  bef ore,  i t  i s  going to  be  interest ing how the 

f inding of  this  Publ ic Protector  actual ly s tar ts  to  play i t s  role when i t  

s tar ts  to  get  appl ied  to  other  provincial  MECs of  ei ther  Local  Government  

or  Environmental  Affairs  that  hold pol i t ical  party off ice of  the ANC in  any 

of  those provinces ,  let  alone those members  who hold execut ive off ice at  a  

nat ional  level  and also hold pol i t ical  off ice at  a  nat ional  level  on NEC, 

etcetera,  and they s tar t  making decis ions on their  manifesto 

…[Interject ions.]  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you …[Interject ions.]  

 

The PREMIER: … within a party -pol i t ical  posi t ion …[Inter ject ions.]  
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The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon Premier ,  your t ime is  up.  

 

The PREMIER: … and whether  that  is  seen as  a  breach of  the ethics  code.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you.  

 

The PREMIER: I th ink this  is  going to  be an interest ing journey s t i l l  to  

come.  Thank you very much.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon Premier ,  thank you.  Hon members ,  that  

concludes the debate on this  interpel lat ion.  We now move to Interpel lat ion 

number 3 by hon member P hi lander to  the hon the Minis ter  of  Heal th,  Dr 

Mbombo.  I now recognise the hon Minis ter .  

 

[Debate concluded.]  

 

Vaccine rol l -out  s trategy  

 

 3.   Ms W F Philander asked the Minister of  Health:  

 

With regard to  the hal t  and resale of  the  AstraZeneca vaccine in  South 

Africa  and  the hal t  of  the Sisonke Programme for  the  dis t r ibut ion of 

the Johnson & Johnson t r ial  vaccine:   

 

What  impact  does this  have on the overal l  vaccine  rol l -out  s t rategy in  
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the province,  in  part icular  with reference to  the incomplete s tate of  

Phase 1?  

 

The MINISTER OF HEALTH: Thank you,  hon member  Phi lander,  for  the  

interpel lat ion.  As we know about  the AstraZeneca that  were returned to ,  I  

mean i t  was sold to  the AU and the programme for  the J&J  kicked in  af ter  

they were paused.  

 

Indeed of  course there wil l  be a delay and also in  terms of  the quant i ty,  

because AstraZeneca was target ing 1,2  mil l ion of  the healthcare workers .  

With the Sisonke part  of  the  t r ial  i t  i s  t arget ing 500,000 of  the heal thcare 

workers  for  the Phase 1,  meaning that  when we a re done with the 500,000,  

then the lef tovers  of  the heal th  workers  wil l  need  to  be  vaccinated in  the 

upcoming commercial ised vaccines  that  are coming,  whether  from the J&J 

or  from the Pfizer .  

 

With the two weeks delay because of  the blood clots that  we ide nt i f ied 

from the US,  i t  does  mean that  instead of  f inishing off  by,  as  envisaged in  

regard  to  the 500,000 doses ,  that  we have to  take the two weeks now where 

we have been on pause so that  we f inish and complete these now by end of  

May for  Phase 1.   

 

It  does  mean that  now when we s tar t  Phase 2 mid -May,  round about  17 

May,  we wil l  have the overlap.  Ideal ly we wil l  have wanted to  f inish off 

the heal thcare  workers  by the  end of  Apri l  and then we might  do some,  and  
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then when we have the vaccines ,  commercial ised ones,  we f inish off  the 

ones that  would have –  because  in  the  Western Cape i t  i s  supposed to  be  

132,000 of  the  heal th  workers  to  be vaccinated,  but  with the vaccines  that  

we have i t  wi l l  only be about  90,000 or  so,  therefore we wanted to ,  just  to 

f inal ise and do the mopping up,  so that  by the t ime we s tar t  Phase 2,  17 

May,  al l  heal th  workers  would have been vaccinated.  

 

Unfortunately,  i t  i s  not  going to  be the case because of  the two weeks 

delay in  relat ion to  the J&J  Sisonke vaccines ,  and  also because the original  

number of  the vaccines  that  were  going to  come f rom the AstraZeneca were 

more than the  vaccines  that  now are part  of  the Sisonke t r ial .  Thank you 

very much.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon Minis ter .  Hon members ,  I  now recognise 

the hon member Phi lander.  

 

Ms W F PHILANDER: Thank you,  hon Speaker.  Hon Speaker,  s ince  the  

Sisonke rol lout  programme was suspended for  approximately two weeks,  

we have delays in  reaching our populat ion immunity targets  accordingly,  

and though Nat ional  Government  was  unaware,  i n  accordance with the 

Minister’s  reply,  of  the possible s ide effects  f rom the J&J vaccine,  i t  

caught  them on the  back  foot ,  so we must  do what  we can to  relay fears  

from heal thcare workers  who have received and who are  receiving this  

vaccine.  Though,  hon Speaker ,  what  is  the Minis ter’s  response to  this?  
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Hon Speaker,  we further  welcome the  arr ival  of  the Pfizer  vaccine on 

Sunday,  2  May,  and note in  the Minis ter’s  reply as  wel l  that  the lates t  

informat ion,  as  discussed at  the Digicon by the Premier  and the H eal th 

Team, that  there wil l  be an overlap,  as  ment ioned by the Minis ter ,  in 

rol l ing out  Phases  1 and 2 due to  the t imeframe of  the ar r ival  of  the two 

different  vaccines .  

 

With the informat ion avai lable to  the Minis ter ,  does  concurrent ly rol l ing 

out  Phases  1 and 2  pose any r isks  to  the Provincial  Depar tment’s  rol lout  

plan hol is t ical ly?  

 

In  closing,  hon Speaker,  s ince we are expected to  s tar t  Phase 2 in  less  than  

two weeks,  also as  the Minis ter  has  ment ioned,  on 17  May,  in  l ine with 

National  Government’s  targ et  one notes  that  the Western Cape’s  readiness  

to  rol l  out  30,000 jabs  a day,  but  the quest ion is  i f  we wil l  receive enough 

vaccines  to  execute  the plan accordingly,  or  i f  we wil l  be receiving an  

unknown amount  in  piecemeal  fashion as  seen  in  the Sisonke p rogramme 

and the related  delays .  I  wi l l  conclude with that  now, hon Speaker,  thank 

you.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon member Phi lander.  Hon members ,  I  now 

recognise hon member Windvogel .  

 

Ms R WINDVOGEL: [No audible response.]  
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The SPEAKER: Hon member Windvogel?  Let  me see …  

 

Ms R WINDVOGEL: Am I honourable…?  

 

The SPEAKER: Yes,  you may proceed,  hon member Windvogel .  

 

Ms R WINDVOGEL: Thank you,  hon Speaker.   Hon Speaker,  we real ly have 

to  caut ion the DA against  using the COVID -19 pandemic  to  score cheap  

pol i t ical  points .  

 

The quest ion posed  here feeds  into the same DA narrat ive which forced the 

Western Cape Premier  to  announce plans for  provincial  vaccine  

procurement ,  which  Minis ter  Mkhize las t  week said i t  [ Inaudible. ]  amount 

of  frui t less  and wasteful  expend i ture .  The idea  is  to  paint  Nat ional  

Government  in  a negat ive l ight  whi le port raying the DA in a bet ter  l ight .  

 

Let  me hasten to  point  out  that  the reason to s top the use of  AstraZeneca  

vaccine are wel l -documented and was very necessary.  The temporary hold  

of  the Johnson & Johnson rol lout  was due to  safety concern picked up in  

other  countr ies .  It  was the manufacturer’s  decis ion to  s top [ Inaudible. ]  for  

safety reasons.  

 

In  al l  these cases  Nat ional  Government  priori t ised safety of  the people and 

put  forward the nat ional  interest .  If  the hon member cares  about  the heal th 

of  the people,  she must  join the cal ls  made by the ANC for  the Western 
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Cape Premier  to  immediately s top his  divis ive and wasteful  plans to 

procure  vaccine  for  the province,  that  money must  be u sed  to  improve the 

s tate of  our dis t r ict  hospi tals  and community cl inics ,  part icular  in  the  rural  

regions.  There are  enough vaccines  for  al l  p rovinces .  The DA must  

priori t ise the people and not  i ts  federal  agenda,  but  what  did we expect 

from a Cabinet  ful l  of  sel fabsorbed people who even misrepresent  and l ie  

about  their  qual i f ica t ions?  

 

The Premier  and the MEC must  tel l  us what  is  i t  wi th this  preoccupat ion 

with the provincial  rol lout?  Why are  they cont inuing with i t  when i t  

clearly fai led before  i t  could e ven take up?  Thank you,  hon Speaker.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon member Windvogel .  Hon members ,  I now 

recognise hon member Makamba -Botya .  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: Thank you very much,  hon Speaker.  In  the  

beginning of  this  year  during the State of  the Province  Address ,  the  

Premier  touched on  mat ters  involving heal thcare in  the province,  which 

fal ls  square within your Minis t ry or  the  Department .  

 

It  then became clear  during such speech by the Premier  that  a  central ised 

vaccine  procurement  process  by the  Nat ional  Government  was not  enough 

to achieve the necessary populat ion immunity for  this  year .   

 

The s tatement  went  further  to  give this  Provincial  Government’s  
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observat ion that  those vaccines  that  the  Nat ional  Government  was able to  

announce as  secured ,  most  wil l  not  be avai lable before winter .  

 

Now this  shows clearly that  the Provincial  Government  did not  have hope 

that  the vaccines  which the Nat ional  Government  rel ied  upon,  wil l  be 

avai lable on t ime or  before winter  ra ther ,  meaning that  this  Provincial  

Government  might  have had other  vaccines  in  mind,  which i t  can procure 

before winter ,  and in  the process  doing something bet ter  than the Nat ional  

Government  would.  This  is  so because  i t  was out l ined that  the Western 

Cape Government  has  adopted a four -point  s t rategy.  

 

The second point  of  the s t rategy was aimed at  the procurement  of  

addi t ional  vaccinat ions by the Provincial  Government  [ Inaudible. ]  serving 

as  a  Minis ter  of  Heal th,  and the reason or  aim for  that  was to  mit igate the 

r isk that  the central i sed procurement  process  creates .  

 

So now touching on  the issues  of  vaccine rol lout .  We would l ike to  know 

how many people have been vaccinated in  the populat ion of  the Western 

Cape thus far?  Thank you,  hon Speaker.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon member Makamba -Botya .  I  now recognise 

hon member Phi lander.  

 

Ms W F PHILANDER: Thank you,  hon Speaker.  Hon Speaker,  the 

Opposi t ion col leagues,  through you,  cannot  deny the fact ,  hon Speaker,  
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that  the Western Cape can take confidence in  agi le  f inancial  management 

and performance.   

 

I t  i s ,  however,  hon Speaker,  highly unfortunate that  Opposi t ion part ies 

wish to  ref lect  the  performance and responsiveness  in  our province in  

terms of  infrast ructural  developments ,  whi le i ts  nat ional  col leagues have 

effect ively cut  the budget ,  the Provincial  Department  has  s t i l l  proven 

outs tanding capabi l i ty,  hon Speaker.  

 

Hon Speaker,  the avai labi l i ty of  funds for  the  provincial  procurement  

process  is  a  clear  and welcoming indicat ion of  the caring government  

…[Interject ions.]  

 

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (ANC) :  Hon Speaker?  

 

The SPEAKER: Hon members ,  I  seem to have a point  of  order .  Hon member 

Sayed?  

 

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (ANC) :  Yes,  hon Speaker,  I  just  wanted to  

know whether  the  hon member Phi lander is  able to  take a  quest ion as  to  

why the Heal th MEC …[Interject i ons.]  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you …[Interject ions.]  

 

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (ANC) :  … is  no longer [ Inaudible. ]  the leader 
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of the DA Women’s  Network?  

 

The SPEAKER: [ Inaudible. ]  quest ion,  unless  …[Interject ions.]  

 

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (ANC) :  Wil l  she take that  quest ion,  please?  

Thank you.  

 

The SPEAKER: … [Inaudible. ]  to  do so.  

 

An HON MEMBER: But  you also do not  have a leader.  

 

The SPEAKER: May I –  hon members ,  this  is  our s i t t ing so i t  i s  not my 

s i t t ing.  I  am request ing that  i f  you wish to  r ise on a  point  of  ord er ,  

especial ly the one s imilar  to  what  hon member Sayed was rai s ing,  you have 

to  put  the quest ion,  that  is  where you end,  and then the next  wil l  be 

whether  the hon member wishes to  take that  quest ion,  but  you do not  

proceed i r respect ive  of  whether  the hon member has  accepted the offer  for 

that  quest ion.  

 

So please,  let  us  not  do i t  that  way.  Hon member Phi lander,  I  had to  pause  

your  t ime and I am now request ing to  hear  from you whether  you wish to  

take that  quest ion?  

 

Ms W F PHILANDER: None,  hon Speaker.  
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The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon member Phi lander,  you  have got  two 

minutes  …[Interject ions.]  

 

Ms W F PHILANDER: Thank you …[Interject ions.]  

 

The SPEAKER: … you have got  a  minute lef t .  

 

Ms W F PHILANDER: Sjoe,  thank you,  hon Speaker.  I  think the hon 

member must  ei ther  go and f ind out  who suspended who.   

 

Thank you,  hon Speaker.  The avai labi l i ty of  funds for  the provincial  

procurement  process  is  a  clear  and welcome indicat ion  of  a  caring 

government  who puts  people needs f i rs t .  A populat ion immunity remains  

the main defence in  our cont inued f ight  against  this  pandemic.  

 

Hon Speaker ,  le t  me move on quickly.  In  the Minis ter’s  view,  could a  clear  

t imeframe f rom Nat ional  Government  regarding the quant i t y to  improve the 

eff iciency in  the province be indicated?   Have we,  to  date,  received enough 

from Nat ional  Government  to  rol l  out  30,000 shots  in  two weeks’  t ime to 

reach our target  as  promised by the ANC, and is  i t  clear  in  the Minis ter’s 

reply that  further  delays  in  the del ivery cannot  be  ruled out?   What  wil l  

the Department  do to  mit igate these r isks  pertaining to  the overlap of  

rol l ing out  Phases  1  and 2?  

 

Hon Speaker ,  I  wish to  commend the Department’s  Rol lout  Readiness  
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roadshow, part icularly for  those at  higher r isk to  COVID -19 and rei terate  

the importance of  es tabl is hing publ ic confidence in  the rol lout  s t rategy by 

providing a clear  way forward.  Thank you,  hon Speaker.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon member Phi lander.  Hon members ,  I  now 

recognise the hon Minis ter .  

 

The MINISTER OF HEALTH: Thank you for  the input .  In  rega rd to  the  

overlap,  i t  wi l l  not  have much of  an impact  per  se,  because  for  Phase 2 is ,  

the phase 2A is  for  the older  persons,  which is  the 60 plus  year  olds  and 

above,  and Phase 1,  as  you indicated ear l ier ,  i s  for  the heal thcare workers .  

 

As of  4  May there  had been about  65 ,668 heal thcare workers  who have 

been vaccinated,  and these should have been actual ly completed by the end 

of  Apri l ,  i f  we did not  pause the J&J ,  and the al locat ion for  us ,  by the t ime 

we have completed  Phase 1,  we wil l  have had about  90,8 40 of  heal th  

workers  vaccinated.  It  shows that  i f  you do the subtract ion then,  132,000 

minus 90,000,  i t  does  show that  you s t i l l  have got  other  heal th  workers  

that  wi l l  need to  be vaccinated.  

 

About  the issue of  the pause and al l  of  those.  It  i s  not  the Na t ional 

Department  of  Heal th nor the Provincial  Department  of  Heal th,  i t  i s  about 

the evidence,  because people need to  understand that  as  Heal th we have to  

use the evidence that  is  being brought ,  i r respect ive whether  pol i t ical ly or  

ideological ly you would h ave wanted to  go another  way round.   
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So i t  i s  the evidence that  did show, based on the presentat ion by the  

researchers  and sc ient is ts  in  regard  to  why we have to  pause the 

AstraZeneca,  again i t  i s  based on the evidence,  and also regulat ions where 

that  now for  the J&J  have to  be paused because even i f  for  us  we would 

say we wanted to  cont inue,  but  based on the ethics  you cannot  cont inue 

with any medical  intervent ion i f  there  is  proof that  suggests  that  there 

might  be some elements  of  the adverse events  or  ef fects  from that  

part icular  intervent ion.  That  is  the evidence.  

 

So let  us  not  keep on prais ing and whatever al l  of  those.  Let  us  take this 

seriously.  We have the Ad Hoc Commit tee where we take about  three hours  

and make 40 pages of  a  presentat ion preparat i on for  this  House to  be able 

to  provide informat ion.  I get  annoyed when you f ind that  wi th the members 

al l  they want  to  do is  play pol i t ics ,  because you are asked a quest ion that  

why you even want  to  prepare so much of  the informat ion when we do not 

ut i l ise that  informat ion,  and we even come here  and play jokes when we 

are deal ing with issues  of  the l i fe  and death,  especial ly with the heal thcare 

workers  who have to  be there throughout ,  t rying to  ass is t  a l l  the famil ies .  

 

So,  I  appeal  to  the  members  that  whe n we talk about  serious issues ,  let  us  

talk serious issues ,  they wil l  be t rying for  the other  issues  related to 

whatever.  

 

In  regard to  the quest ion related  to  the procurement  and also how many,  

whether  we wil l ,  in  terms of  how many people have been vaccin ated. 
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Again,  from hon member Makamba -Botya ,  for  now we are using the central  

procurement ,  which  is  what  Nat ional  has  confi rmed that  they wil l  be  

providing 51 mil l ion –  actual ly now i t  i s  going to  be 60,  because according 

to  Nat ional  they said Pfizer  is  goi ng to  be 30 mil l ion,  J&J is  going to  be 

31 mil l ion,  and then i t  means,  and not ing that  Pfizer  has  got  double,  two 

doses .   So,  i t  means that  at  least  about  60 mil l ion of  South Africans are 

supposed to  be,  ideal ly to  be vaccinated by the end of  March next  ye ar .  

However,  we have just  heard that  now with the J&J ,  with their  vaccines  

coming from Gqeberha,  there wil l  be a  delay in  the  f i rs t  vaccines  that  wi l l  

be coming from there based on the  contaminat ion that  has  al legedly 

happened in the US in one of  their  pla nts .  

 

So …[Interject ion.]  i t  means that  we might  not  be able to  achieve what  

needs to  be achieved.  Thank you,  hon Speaker.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon Minis ter .  Hon members ,  tha t  concludes the 

interpel lat ions.  I now recognise the Chief  Whip.  

 

[Debate concluded.]  

 

The CHIEF WHIP (DA):  Thank you,  hon Speaker.  I  would just  l ike to 

inform the House that  wi th respect  to  oral  quest ions,  those quest ions to  

Minis ters  Meyer and Schäfer ,  wi th the  concurrence of  the  hon members 

who asked the quest ions,  wi l l  s tand ove r please.  
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The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon Chief  Whip.  Hon members ,  I  hope the  

House has  noted the  request  by the Chief  Whip.  Now those  quest ions wil l  

s tand over for  the next  session.  

 

 I now have a Ques t ion number 1 by hon the Leader of  the Opposi t ion to 

the Premier ,  and I would l ike to  give the  opportuni ty to  the Premier .  

 

QUESTIONS FOR ORAL REPLY 

 

COVID-19 vaccine: procurement  

 

 1.   The Leader of  the Off icial  Opposit ion asked the Premier:  

 

(a)  What  progress  has  been made with the procurement  of  a  COVID -19 

vaccine  for  the  Western Cape and (b)  what  is  the total  cost  that  has  

been incurred to  date?   

 

The PREMIER: Thank you very much, hon Speaker, and thank you very 

much, through you to the hon member.  

 

The answer is according to the National Department of Healt h, the National 

Vaccine Procurement Programme will see a total of 46  million vaccines 

procured for the country.  In actual  fact  i t  is 46,000 million people that  will 

have vaccines for the country, of which approximately 4,7  million will be 

allocated to the Western Cape  for the rest of this year and going over to next 
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year.  

 

I strongly believe that the COVID-19 vaccine is the best way of beating 

COVID-19 and saving many lives. That is why this Government has done the 

responsible thing and ensure that  we have a risk mitigation measure in place.  

 

As part of this risk mitigation approach, we will continue to keep our vaccine 

acquisition team engaged. Despite only just a short while ago getting that  

number that I have just mentioned of 46  million vaccines given to  us for the 

first time from the Minister.  

 

The Department of Health in conjunction with the Provincial Treasury, have 

worked extensively on the planning processes and systems required in order 

to ensure a corruption-free responsible vaccine procurement pro gramme, 

which delivers a vaccine that  is  safe and effective in our context. These 

processes are ongoing and it is the responsible thing to do, noting our duty to 

our residents to ensure that  vaccines are available.  We care about the well -

being and dignity of the residents of the province, and we believe that a 

successful mass vaccination strategy is the only way to beat COVID -19, to 

save l ives and to save our economy. By taking a risk mitigation approach we 

will give our residents the best chance to stay sa fe and move forward.  

 

And then (b), no costs have been incurred thus far for the procurement of 

vaccines, but also, hon Speaker , to add on to this question, and of course it 

was a while ago when we made the announcement and put the processes, and 
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of course even in our budget process, put money aside for the procurement of 

vaccines. The question actually should be asked is would you trust  the ANC 

to supply you with vaccines? And of course, you have to then apply your 

mind. I mean I have the spreadsheet here,  and you have heard in the previous 

interpellation the Minister has said that  the 1,099,200 vaccines where the 

first load to come for the rollout of the 60 year and older vaccine process,  

was supposed to be here on 19  April  2021. Of course, there is a dela y.  

 

 I am happy to say that the 325,260 vaccines arrived on Sunday. This was the 

vaccines that were due to arrive on 3 May, and have. We actually are already 

right now, as we stand, in the system of this spreadsheet where we should 

have over 1,4 million vaccines in the system, we only have 325,000 vaccines 

in our system right now in South Africa, and this is the real issue that we are 

facing.  

 

So, I will ask again,  would you just  straight out trust the ANC? This is  the 

party that stole money when they had t o run Madiba’s funeral . I mean can 

you believe that? I mean that is just unbelievable. This is the party that  

during the middle of a pandemic we had to trust  to procure PPE, and instead 

they stole the money.  

 

This is the same party that we need to trust t o keep the l ights on in our 

country.  We are all  busy with risk mitigation at the moment, making sure that 

we deliver on behalf of the cit izens of our province, according to our 

constitutional mandate, and that is why we have to make sure that we have 
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also got our standby vaccine procurement programme.  

 

Mr P J MARAIS: Hear-hear! That is good!  

 

The PREMIER: And I am sorry that as we stand here today, I have not 

managed to put a vaccine on the table as yet. The ANC are trying very hard 

to stop us at every turn ,  but we will  continue and I will  keep this in place.  

 

In actual fact is quite embarrassing that we stand here as a province in South 

Africa, or even as a country,  as a country in South Africa where quite frankly 

right now today Ivory Coast has vaccinated more people than we have in 

South Africa; Nigeria has vaccinated more people than we have in South 

Africa; Uganda has vaccinated more people than we have in South Africa;  

Sierra Leone, Ethiopia, Egypt, Kenya,  Botswana, Senegal, Ghana, Cape 

Verde Islands, Rwanda, Zimbabwe have vaccinated way more people than we 

have in South Africa, and Morocco, by far, by far the leaders in vaccination 

of their people, and we, at the moment, as we stand, have only had the first  

real  shipment of vaccine for rollout.  

 

So of course, we have to make sure that  we are mitigating this risk.  Thank 

you.  

 

An HON MEMBER: Give us the numbers.  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION: Follow -up. 
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The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Premier. I just want to explain for the hon 

members the procedure so that we do not just go ahead and speak. The first 

follow-up is for the hon member who has posed the question, and then the 

other hon members who may wish to speak, please indicate by a show of hand 

or indicate in the chat room, and then I will recognise you. Then I hope that 

we are all on the same page.  

 

The hon the Leader of the Opposition.  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION: Thank you very much, hon 

Speaker.  

 

Hon Speaker ,  in the light of the Premier’s reply I would l ike to ask whether 

the Province has plans –  I would like to ask that given that the National 

Minister has informed the Province that  a total of 46  million vaccines have 

been secured for the country,  and 4,7 for the Province - what additional 

vaccines does the Province want to stil l  procur e?  And linked to that is 

whether he is  aware that the Minister of Health has informed this province 

directly that attempts to procure vaccines on their own, can amount to 

fruitless and wasteful expenditure by this Provincial  Government? 

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon the Leader of the Opposition. Hon Premier?  

 

The PREMIER: So I think –  thank you very much for that follow-up question.  

I think first of all is what vaccines will we procure? We are in the market and 
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we are trying, and of course right now we wil l try to procure the vaccines 

that are already approved by SAHPRA, as well as those ones that are close to 

procurement by SAHPRA.  

 

So of course, that is where we focus. I had an engagement with the new 

Minister in Bavaria of the EU, Minister Huml, and I en gaged with her last 

week because what has happened in that  province or in that state, which is a 

partner of ours as the regional leaders,  partner provinces, and what they have 

done is they have actually even attracted the Sputnik manufacturing now into 

the Bavarian economy. So, I was engaging in around that and of course that 

is for what they are doing around Sputnik and we know that Sputnik is one of 

those other vaccines that are actually in application for approval in our 

country,  and of course I have engaged yesterday with the advisor to the King 

of Jordan as well.  

 

I wrote letters to just about everybody around the world from a diplomatic 

point of view, because of course once if I get some traction I then hand it  

over to the procurement team. I have not given up and I will continue to push 

to make sure that we actually get vaccines sooner than later,  and even if we 

get vaccines today that  actually help us so that  we get everybody vaccinated 

as soon as possible,  that makes sense to me. It makes sense to me , and if I 

can get more for other provinces, we will do exactly that , because at the 

current rate we are going to be vaccinating people next year,  and we need to 

get  back to work. We need to protect people from dying, we need to do it  as 

quickly and as fast  as possible.  
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So as soon as I do get a vaccine, of course it will have to be approved, and I 

have not hidden anything from the National Minister. In actual fact the first  

vaccines that I ever got,  it  was st ill  in the early days when AstraZeneca was 

avai lable,  we did not  have a procurement  team and the  f i rs t  mil l ion that  I 

got  I  actual ly handed s t raight  over to ,  via Dr Cloete,  to  the nat ional  team, 

because  of  course what  I do,  I  do as  a  responsibi l i ty for  the ci t izens of  this 

province,  but  I  also do i t  as  a  South African.  

 

Then his  second quest ion about  is  he aware,  of  course I am aware.  This  

document  that  I  held up here  is  the  document  that  came out  of  the 

discussion with the Minis ter .  We had the discussion face -to-face,  and  face-

to-face I said to  the Minis ter ,  in front  of  the press ,  that ,  “Minis ter ,  we wil l  

st i l l  cont inue to  see what  we can get  into the system, because i t  makes for 

good governance,”  and i t  defini tely is  not  going to  be frui t less  and 

wasteful  expendi ture,  because  at  that  s tage  we then make a  decis ion on  

whether  we can  get  –  i f  we bought  the  vaccines  and you did not  put  into 

[ Inaudible. ]  people’s  arms,  wel l ,  that  would be a different  quest ion,  but  i f  

we got  to  that  s tage  where  we said what  have we got  in  the pipel ine,  this  

number is  s t i l l  coming,  we have s t i l l  go t  X mil l ion people to  vaccinate in 

this  province,  we can get  tomorrow, we make that  decis ion,  and of  course  

that  wi l l  change the  numbers  at  the end of  the t ransact ion.  Those products  

have not  even been del ivered in  our country as  yet .  

 

In  actual  fact  that  number includes not  only just  the Pfizer  and the Johnson 

& Johnson vaccines ,  because there is  another  number bui l t  in  which is 
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other  vaccines ,  which we are  s t i l l  wai t ing for  the go -ahead –  S inovac,  as  

wel l  as  Sputnik.  We have not  even g ot  the go ahead as  yet .  

 

So of  course,  one would answer,  what  one would want  to  know is  that  

wasteful  expendi ture or  f rui t less  expendi ture because we are al ready 

dedicat ing i t  to  something that  is  not  even approved.  Of  course,  this  is  

what  we are busy wi th  at  the moment .  We are busy with the r isk mit igat ion 

we can put  in  place that  is  possible,  and that  is  what  i t  i s  about .  It  i s  about  

get t ing jabs  in  arms so that  we can actual ly protect  ci t izens from dying,  

and that  is  why the pressure is  on to  get  people regis tered and on the 17 t h  

of  this  month to  rol l  out  the vaccines  in  this  province as  properly and as  

s l ickly as  possible,  that  we could  actual ly mit igate  the r isk as  best  as  

possible for  those  ci t izens,  specif ica l ly those  ci t izens at  r isk in  our 

province.  Thank you.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Premier. Hon members,  I just want to 

indicate the next speakers list. I have got hon member Philander, hon member 

Marais, and hon the Leader of the Opposition, in that order. Hon member 

Philander.  

 

Ms W F PHILANDER: Thank you very much, hon Speaker . Through you to 

the Premier, hon Speaker . In terms of the collaboration between the two 

spheres, hon Speaker, how is the Western Cape Government  working with 

Nat ional  Government  in order to support  an efficient vaccine rol lout,  

including the need for sufficient vaccine and the t imeous rollout thereof? 
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Thank you, hon Speaker.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member Philander. Hon Premier.  

 

The PREMIER: Thank you very much, hon Speaker, and thank you to the hon 

member Philander for the question. Absolutely,  our Department and the 

National Department meet every week. Minister Mbombo, she has been 

saying now, the previous question was very much in line with this question as 

well, or the last interpellation question, and as I have ju st said that Minister 

Mkhize was in this province. He was actually here to have a look at our 

rollout,  to see whether we were ready for it ,  and we took him around, showed 

him that rollout, and Minister Mbombo and her team can be very proud of 

what we had to show him and of course he was also very happy with what he 

saw.  

 

At that same time we had that discussion on when and where and how, and of 

course that is  the Health Department.  At the same time we also have 

continued engagement at a national level via the PCC, and of course even 

between meetings, when we actually have polit ical meetings, we also have 

administrative meetings that are ongoing almost every single day. The last  

discussion that was had between our team here in the province and the 

national team, was about how we deal with travellers coming specifically 

from India at the moment, and of course there was an advisory, MAC 

advisory document. We commented on that document, our officials engaged 

and I think it  was on Tuesday there was a meeting at t he National Health 
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Council.  

 

So of course we work very closely because we all , at the end of the day, also, 

as I said earlier, have a responsibility through the Consti tution the deliver for 

the citizens of this province, but at the same time we are also So uth Africans 

that  make sure,  if  we can make sure, that we help South Africa get the rollout 

of these vaccines as efficiently and effectively as possible, that makes for 

good business sense,  it  makes for a good South African response to try and 

claw back where we are at  the moment in our vaccine response. Thank you.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Premier. I now recognise hon member 

Marais.  

 

Mr P J MARAIS: Thank you, hon Speaker. Hon Premier,  thank you for having 

had the courage and conviction to start our own rollout.  There is a lot of 

mistrust currently in the country about the vaccine. I personally had many 

calls from the people. The question they ask is one actually egged on by fear 

and they say, “The National  Government  is doing vaccinations and Premier 

Winde indicated the Province will do our own. Which do you recommend? 

Which one should we take?”  

 

Now that is a curve ball . What advice do you want to give me that I can give 

to people who question the issue of do I take the national rollout vaccine, or  

do I wait t ill  17 May and rather take the provincial one? Because obviously 

fear is a big factor in this vaccine. There are all sorts of fake news going on. 
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Some people say it  is not fake, it  is true. Then we hear about blood clots, 

then we hear about –  we do not know what is in that needle. How do I know? 

They are not injecting me so I can die before the election.  

 

All these type of things, it  might sound strange, but the people are scared, 

and it will  raise …[Interjections.]  

 

An HON MEMBER: Or you can die [Inaudible.] you are old.  

 

Mr A LILI:  No man!  

 

Mr P J MARAIS: People are fearful,  people are scared …[Interjections.]  

 

The SPEAKER: Order!  

 

Mr P J MARAIS: … especially because of comments like we just heard from 

some ape here –  I do not know who it is  –  but I want to ask the Premier, will 

you recommend that we take the provincial vaccine or the national one?  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member Marais. Before the Premier rise, I 

would like to ask the hon member Lili  to withdraw his remarks.  

 

Mr A LILI:  No, I am just  joking and I am withdrawing.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you. Thank you, hon member.  May I then request the 
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hon Premier to respond.  

 

The PREMIER: Thank you very much, hon Speaker, and thank you very much 

to hon member Marais for the question.  

 

I think first of all  we must be quite clear that there is  no provincial vaccine 

or national vaccine that is being rolled out on the 17 t h ,  they are all the same, 

although there are two makes. There will be the Johnson & Johnson vaccine 

and there will be the Pfizer vaccine . The Johnson & Johnson vaccine is the 

same vaccine in this province as it  gets rolled out in other provinces, or in 

other countries. Of course, that is the vaccine that Minister Mbombo spoke 

about earlier in the interpellation, that 1,066 million vaccines  that are ready,  

but of course there has been a question mark because of a factory that was 

manufacturing in the US, so they are doing some extra double tests on that  

specific vaccine, but I have no reason to believe that they would not be 

available on the 17 t h .  

 

So, on the 17 t h  there will be vaccines rolling out of Johnson & Johnson and at  

the same time there will also be Pfizer vaccines. At the end of the day you 

also will not really have a choice as to which one you can have because I 

presume that what we will do is we will probably get  the Johnson & Johnson 

vaccines to the further reaches of the province, because it  is a one dose 

vaccine, because it does not need the -70 degrees to transport it ,  although we 

have got a contract now in place that can trans port the Pfizer vaccine at -70 

to any part of our province, so that also has made it a lot easier, but I think 
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logistically i t is easier to actually send out to our smaller towns and village 

the one dose. Our bigger towns with bigger infrastructure will ge t the two 

dose, which is the Pfizer, and of course if  you look at the scheduled delivery, 

we will build up in May, we will build up our numbers. We only get  325,000 

doses of Pfizer every single week in May, until the last  week. In the last  

week in May we get about 630,000 doses of Pfizer and then it continues at  

that level for the weeks following that, but again to that question, there is no 

difference in whether you are in another province.  

 

So, it  is not whether you choose the Western Cape  vaccine or not.  Our job at 

provincial level is to make sure we got a slick vaccine rollout and a system, 

but we are also linked to the national database, and the hon member Marais, I 

want to say to you that we need to encourage people to get  registered. I said 

on a question today on the Digicon, somebody was worried about –  you were 

just saying there are many people that are worried because there are 

questions to be asked. We must be able to give people openness, transparency 

and answers to their questions, that is  very i mportant.  

 

We need to make sure that they are able to ask those questions so we have 

these open platforms, but you can also engage and today we announced that 

the dashboard is now going to have the vaccine numbers also on our 

dashboard, and you can actuall y drill  in. There is further detail on the 

dashboard that you can go into, I do not want to spend too much time on it 

today, but also people can go have a look at the Digicon, especially Dr Ismail 

and what he said about the dashboard. He took people practi cally through it.  
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I want to say a last  thing about the mistrust in the vaccines. So of course, one 

of the questions I got today was we saw that there was some blood clotting 

with one of the vaccines,  and of course you have got to be open and 

transparent about it .  Six people out of 6 million people getting doses showed 

a blood clot  system, or a blood clot coming into their system. At the moment 

–  and you must make a choice based on that, but the opposite –  and our 

numbers in the Western Cape  are quite interesting, because i t is also round 

about 6 million people,  and out of 6  million people 11,500 have died because 

of COVID-19 in the last year in our province, but six people out of 6 million 

people got a blood clot.  

 

You need to make a choice here, so I believ e that every single day we are 

learning more now. I mean there are millions and millions and millions,  

hundreds of millions of people that have received the vaccine already in the 

world, and we need to monitor and see, but of course you have got to weigh 

up one risk against the other.  

 

My real message is:  do not get caught short and suddenly we have a third 

wave on us, and now suddenly you want to panic and go and get a vaccine. 

Get yourself registered. If you are over 60, it  is an eight -step process, very 

simple. If  you go onto our website there is a button there, it  is  the top banner, 

push the red button, you can register yourself. Register someone else who 

cannot, who does not have data or connectivity,  you can put a trusted friend’s 

cell number on there that  they will  send the message for you and a trusted 

friend, and then ask those questions. On our dashboard there is also a button 
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to push to register for your vaccine.  

 

So, hon member Marais,  I think we need to be …[Interjections.]  

 

The SPEAKER: Hon …[In terjections]  

 

The PREMIER: … open and transparent. Anybody is going to be nervous and 

we need to be able to give them those answers and we will endeavour to 

…[Interjections.]  

 

The SPEAKER: Hon Premier …[Interjections.]  

 

The PREMIER: … give every single [In audible.]  

 

The SPEAKER: … there seems to be a point of order. Will  you please take 

your seat. Hon Kama, is that a point  of order and what is  your point  of order?  

 

Mr M KAMA: No, thank you very much, hon Speaker . I was reluctant in 

raising because I wanted the Premier to finish, because my point of order 

actually is on what hon member Marais said earlier. I think when –  i f I may 

continue, or should I raise it  then, hon Speaker? 

 

The SPEAKER: Yes, you may proceed.  

 

Mr M KAMA: Yes. When hon member Lili interjected, which I think you 
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correctly advised him to withdraw, hon member Marais continued to say l ike, 

“We have heard from, like we have just heard from one ape here.” I think that  

is a very offensive and racist language that he has used and he should be 

asked to withdraw.  

 

The SPEAKER: We will investigate that.  What exactly did he say?  

 

Mr M KAMA: He says, “Like we have just heard from some ape.” So he has 

called the member of the House an ape, a gorilla, or whatsoever that you 

would call, i t  is  a racist  term. Would he in fairness, hon Speaker.. .  

 

The SPEAKER: Alright. Hon members, order. If  that  is the statement, we will 

have to solicit from the hon member Marais what exactly he said, and then if 

there is  a conflict with that,  then we will follow the Rules.  

 

I wish to deal with this matter now and dispense with it,  i f you do not mind, 

hon Premier? Hon member Marais, do you want to come in here and appraise 

the House on what exactly you said?  

 

Mr P J MARAIS: Yes, sir. This member –  I did not know who it  was,  

remember? Because we are open to the public too. So I do not know who 

interjected there, wishing me to be dead. I do not know what is worse, to 

wish somebody dead or to call somebody an ape. “Ape” meaning stupid. If it  

is a member I would say it is unparliam entarily …[Interjections.]  
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The SPEAKER: Thank you …[Interjections.]  

 

An HON MEMBER: It  is  racist .  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member Marais.  Hon member Marais, it  is 

unbecoming of an hon member to call any person in this meeting or an hon 

member for that  matter, anything other than an hon member,  because that is 

how we refer to each other. I would like …[Interjections.]  

 

Mr P J MARAIS: I repeat, sir, I did not know who it was that spoke. He did 

not show his face, he did not have his video on. I do not kno w who said 

…[Interjections.]  

 

The SPEAKER: [Inaudible.]  

 

Mr P J MARAIS: … it, I just heard a voice.  

 

The SPEAKER: I heard you, hon member Marais, but you need to withdraw 

that  statement.  

 

Mr P J MARAIS: Jip, I will withdraw, but must he withdraw that he wi shes 

me dead? Or is  that okay?  

 

An HON MEMBER: No, he has already withdrawn.  
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The SPEAKER: He withdrew that statement as well , so …[interjections.]  

 

Mr P J MARAIS: Then I …[interjections.]  

 

The SPEAKER: …and he [Inaudible.] condition. If you could 

…[interjections.]  

 

Mr P J MARAIS: I withdraw, hon Speaker , I withdraw.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member Marais.  Thank you, hon members, 

we now proceed with the Premier’s response. Hon Premier.  

 

The PREMIER: [No audible response.]  

 

The SPEAKER: You were done, hon Premier?  

 

The PREMIER: [Inaudible.]  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you, thank you. I now have, the next person to join us 

in the same debate is the hon the Leader of the Opposition. I see the hand of 

hon member Windvogel, but your leader is taking that opportunity.  Can she 

take it?  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION: [ Inaudible.]  
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The SPEAKER: Alright. Thank you. Hon member Windvogel, you may 

proceed, ma’am.  

 

Ms R WINDVOGEL: Thank you, thank you, hon Speaker, can you hear me?  

 

The SPEAKER: Yes, you are …[Interjections.]  

 

Ms R WINDVOGEL: Hon Speaker ,  am I honourable…?  

 

The SPEAKER: You may proceed, hon member.  

 

Ms R WINDVOGEL: Thank you, hon Speaker . Hon Speaker, can the Premier 

shed more light on the 1 mill ion vaccines he says he sent to Nat ional 

Government , and what are the details of these vaccines, and where did they 

come from and what was the cost? Thank you, hon Speaker .  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member Windvogel. I recognise the Premier.  

 

The PREMIER: Thank you very much, hon Speaker . This was obviously quite 

a few months ago, it  was AstraZeneca,  i t  came through a wholesaler  in  the  

UK. At  that  s tage  we did not  have the abi l i ty to  procure  because we had no 

procurement  team, we also did  not  have a  budget  al igned  to  i t ,  and i t  was a  

shipment  of  AstraZeneca th at  was supposed to  be going to  -  at  that  s tage  

AstraZeneca was only being sold to  various countr ies  and no private sector  

or  subsidiary,  and this  was a shipment  that  was actual ly incorrect ly sent  to 
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private sector  wholesalers ,  and of  course they were not  a ble  to  get  i t  at  the  

price,  and at  that  s tage,  i f  I  remember  correct ly,  the price that  we were  

offered was something l ike  $5.20.  At  that  moment ,  i f  you remember,  I  

think that  nat ional ly the AstraZeneca price we were get t ing was around 

$6.70 or  something l i ke that ,  but  i t  was a much cheaper price than we were 

get t ing at  a  nat ional  level .  It  was just  one mil l ion doses ,  and we were  not 

able to  procure i t  and at  that  s tage,  so we passed that  on.  

 

Obviously,  AstraZeneca then became a product that we were not abl e to use 

anyway, but that was sort of earlier on and I think I just  mentioned that 

because at the end of the day, even in our own procurement processes, I have 

always said it,  I have always said it to National Government that no matter 

what we do, my first  responsibility obviously is  to the citizens of this 

province. But if I managed to get extra vaccines, I would get them and then 

make them available to citizens in other provinces and of course, that is what 

we did then, and I would continue to do. Thank you. 

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Premier. Hon members, we now move to 

Question number two which has been asked by hon Herron, to the hon, the 

Premier.  I now recognise the hon Premier.  

 

Schools: liquor sales at events  

 

2.  Mr B N Herron asked the Premier:  
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As noted in  the Provincial  Safety Plan,  “recrui tment  and deployment  

wil l  be evidence -led  and data-driven”:   

 

(a)  What  evidence or  data were used to  support  the decis ion to 

reduce the deployment  of  LEAP officers  from 3 000 to 1  000;  (b)  of  

those 1 000 LEAP off icers ,  how many are current ly deployed in the  

Ci ty of  Cape Town;  (c)  how wil l  cr ime be tackled  in  hotspots  where 

no LEAP officers  have been deployed for  intervent ion;  (d)  how much 

of  the ent i re  budget  has  been  used for  the number  of  off icers  t rained  

and deployed and (e) ,  where have violence prevent ion programmes  

been implemented?  

 

The PREMIER: Thank you very much Speaker,  and thank you to the hon 

member Herron for  the quest ion.   

 

(a)  The aim of  the Western Cape Safety Plan is  to  boost  law enforcement  

capaci ty in  our least  safe neighbourhoods and to  address  the root  

cause of  cr ime,  and the violent  cr ime more specif ical ly in  our 

society.  This  is  an ongoing programme that  wi l l  be rol led out  over 

t ime.  Through the cost  calculat ion effort  done by the Western Cape 

Government  and the  Ci ty of  Cape Town,  i t  was determined that  wi th 

the current  al locat ion budget ,  1  000 Law Enforcement  Officers ,  or  

LLEO’s,  wi l l  be deployed.  It  i s  s t i l l  the Western Cape Government’s 

undertaking to  recrui t  and t rain and deploy 3 000 LEAP Offi cers  

over t ime.   
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(b)  Current ly 506 LEAP officers  have been recrui ted,  t ra ined and 

deployed in the  Ci ty of  Cape Town Metropole.  There  are a further  

250 off icers  being t rained now who are  due to  be deployed in July 

and the las t  group of  off icers  deployed in Octo ber 2021.  This  means 

that  at  the end of  this  year ,  the Western Cape Crime Fight ing 

capabi l i ty wil l  have been boosted by 1 000 of  our own off icers .  

LEAP recrui ts  are  t rained in  batches to  ensure that  every law 

enforcement  off icer  is  wel l  equipped and prepar ed to  keep  residents  

safe.   

 

(c)  It  i s  important  to  note that  addressing crime is  current ly the primary 

mandate of  the Nat ional  Government  and the South African Pol ice  

Services .  In  al l  areas  across  the province,  cr ime is  to  be addressed  

by SAPS,  but we have al so been seriously under -resourced 

specif ical ly here by SAPS in the Western Cape,  especial ly in  

communit ies  where  cr ime rates  are the highest .  This  is  absolutely 

unacceptable.  This  Government  refuses  to  s i t  back and  do  nothing 

because  violence and crime aff ect  so many of  our communit ies .  We 

therefore responded with our own Western Cape Safety Plan which  

uses  data and evidence to  ensure LEAP officers  are deployed to areas  

where  they are needed most .  There is  no doubt  however,  that  SAPS 

needs more resources  in  the Western Cape,  especial ly as  per  our  

Equal i ty Court  judgment  on this  mat ter ,  in  poor black communit ies  

you face unfair  discriminat ion by SAPS in their  resourcing 

al locat ions on the base of  race and poverty.  And then:  
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(d)  The fol lowing was spent  on t raining  and deployment  only,  this  is  of 

the LEAP officers .  A total  actual  spend 2019/20 of  R121 379  893;  

total  actual  spend 2020/21 R213  195 147 and then a  total  budget  

al locat ion for  the 2021/22 current  f inancial  year  R496  279 795.  

 

(e)  Violence prevent ion programme s are  implemented across  mult iple 

Western Cape Government  departments  in  numerous communit ies .  

The member did not  s tate a  t imeframe for  this  specif ic  quest ion; 

however,  he has  asked this  quest ion previously to  other  members  of  

my Cabinet  and so I  would als o refer  him to those repl ies .   

 

But  in  addi t ion,  of  course,  and in  the  violence prevent ion space,  i t  i s  

the various projects  l ike for  example,  in  heal th ,  1  000 days.  

Ident i fying of  boys  at  r isk,  the Safer  Schools  programmes and that  

is  from fencing al l  the  way to ant i -bul lying campaigns  or  the 

campaigns that  they are running out  at  the moment  where i t  i s  about 

‘don’t  do drugs’;  ‘p lease s tay in  school ’  and ‘don’t  car ry dangerous  

weapons.’  It  i s  about  the ECD programmes,  i t  i s  about  the sport  and 

after-school  programmes,  i t  i s  about  the Chrysal is  Programme and 

the ex tra ident i f icat ion of  youngsters  in  hot -spot  areas  who actual ly 

end up get t ing an opportuni ty in  l i fe  to  redirect  and to  help them get  

away from those  gangs or  those  diff icul t ies  that  they f ind  

themselves  in .   

 

It  i s  the Area Based  Teams that  are being set  up across  the  province 
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and then of  course  the data that  comes from those Area Based 

Teams.  It  i s  the heat  maps that  come from the data,  i t  i s  about  also 

making sure that  we bring this  together  in  a cont inuous programme,  

not  only within the province or  at  a  municipal  sphere,  but  also a 

nat ional  sphere.   

 

So for  example,  when we bring in  our Management  or  our Cabinets  

and of  course in  our  Management  Commit tees ,  yesterday we had the 

Safety Management  Commit tee and of  course the report  back there –  

and I think i f  you ask any of  the off icials  from the different  

governments  or  you  ask any of  the Minis ters  who were  there,  they 

would have al l  said probably the same thing;  the report  from the 

Brigadier  who reported back from Bishop Lavis  on what  his  plans 

were and how they al ign and join in ,  i t  actual ly s tar ts  to  make you 

qui te exci ted that  the Safety Plan is  s tar t ing to  f ind t ract ion on the 

ground.   

 

So,  you actual ly s tar t  to  see  that  al ignment  and of  course  at  the end  

of  the day,  you have a look at  i t ,  you say what  are we doing?  Is  i t  

making a difference ,  is  i t  having an effect?  And for  me,  what  real ly 

s tands out ,  i f  you move back to  the f i rs t  part  of  the quest ion on the 

LEAP officers ,  and I look at  just  thi s  week alone,  the  LEAP officers  

have been involved  in  more than 80 arrests ,  this  week.  And every 

s ingle day that  I  look at  the  LEAP report ing and  I see  what  is  

coming out  of  the system, i t  comes  into my phone and I  see the  
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hundreds and hundreds of  parcels  of  mandrax  tablets  or  other  drugs 

or  f i rearms that  are removed out  of  the system every s ingle  day,  we 

get  that  report .  And every t ime I see that  f i rearm removed out  of  a  

community,  especial ly a community that  is  held so capt ive by crime,  

that  then says to  me,  this  is  the r ight  kind of  programme,  that  

f i rearm could have been the  f i rearm that  took someone e lse’s  l i fe  

this  evening and that  f i rearm removed by that  of f icer ,  just  that  one,  

makes this  worthwhile.  Thank you.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon Premier .  I  just  want  to  indicate to  

the hon members  that  I  have got  the fol lowing names;  hon Allen and 

hon Chris t ians  and f inal ly I have got  hon Kama.  But  before those 

hands I have got  the hon Herron who i s  the person who asked the 

quest ion.  

 

Mr B N HERRON: Can I go ahead,  Speaker?  

 

The SPEAKER: Yes please,  hon Herron.  

 

Mr B N HERRON: Thank you Speaker,  and thank you to the Premier  

for  the answers .  Speaker,  my concern is  the manner in  which the 

Premier  has  answered this  quest ion, seems to have shif ted the aim of 

the Western Cape Safety Plan and the Law Enforcement  Auxi liary 

Programme.  The aim ini t ial ly was to  reduce violent  cr ime and use 

halving the murder rate as  the index  by which to  measure i t  and to 
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get  reports  that  the  Law Enforcement  Officers  are f inding mandrax 

does not  real ly respond to the ini t ial  aim of this  project  and the aim 

was not  s imply to  reduce crime,  i t  was actual ly to  reduce violent  

cr ime and to halve  the murder  rate.  And I am wondering i f  -  I  also 

went  out  and engaged with communities  –  and I am wondering i f  the 

Premier  has  done that  because my fear  –  and I am asking the  

quest ion around this  to  the Premier  –  i s  that  this  Safety Plan and 

these promises  are creat ing a false sense of  securi ty amongst  the 

communit ies  because those communit ies  are being t old  they are 

safer  because there are law enforcement  auxil iary off icers  there  and  

what  they have there are learner  Law Enforcement  Officers  who are 

not  actual ly address ing violent  cr ime and are  placing these learner  

Law Enforcement  Officers  in  danger as  we l l  as  those communit ies  

who are lul led into a false sense of  securi ty.   

 

What  I saw was these LEAP officers  parked behind community hal ls ,  

lounging around.  I  was told by community members  they do not  feel  

safe because the learner  Law Enforcement  Officers  l eave at  s ix  p.m.  

in  the evening,  they only work s ix  to  s ix  so this  plan,  and I am 

asking the Premier ,  i f  he would agree with me,  is  creat ing an  

i l lusion of  pol icing that  is  not  a  real  pol icing plan.  And secondly,  I  

would l ike to  ask the Premier  to  address  the quest ion of  inadequate  

resources .  This  term of off ice s tar ted  with an inter -governmental  

dispute with the Minis ter  of  Pol ice around adequate resources  of  

pol icing and has  that  dispute being abandoned in favour of  this  
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LEAP project?  Thank you.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon Herron.  I recognise the hon 

Premier .  

 

The PREMIER: Thank you very much and thank you to  the hon 

Herron for  the  fol low-up.  At  the end of  the day the aim is  defini tely 

s t i l l  to  halve the murder rate.  We have always said  that  i t  i s  halve  

the murder rate in  the next  ten years ,  but  you have to  get  to  the 

causal i ty and that  i s  why the violence  prevent ion,  and the harms 

reduct ion are leading to  this  murder rate.  So of  course,  i f  you are 

tackl ing the gangs  and removing the drugs and removing the  

f i rearms,  that  is  part  of  the causal i t y,  but  part  of  the causal i ty is  

also the f i rs t  thousand days.  That  is  what  the Safety Plan is  about .  

That  is  the advice coming from the professors  and the special is ts  in 

our univers i t ies  and of  course those partners  t hat  we have taken  

advice on  from other  parts  of  the  world,  who have also embarked  on 

s imilar  plans to  halve murder rates ,  to  make communit ies  safer .   

 

Of course,  his  point  around deploying a  forced mult ipl ier  and some 

extra boots  on the ground is  not  a  swi tch,  i t  i s  not  something that  

just  changes  overn ight  and  of  course  communit ies ,  i f  there  are 

issues ,  we need to  go and readdress  that  to  these communit ies  to  say 

when you have a deployment ,  i t  i s  not  as  i f  tomorrow i t  i s  just  going 

to  change immediately.  F ight ing crime does not  work l ike that .  But  
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one thing is  given that  the pol ice  and SAPS are under -resourced in  

our province and they are speci f ical ly under -resourced in  those 

areas  that  are the murder hotspots .  50% of murders  takes  place in  

ten of  the 152 police precincts  in  our province.  Those ten precincts ,  

who al l  happen to be in  the Ci ty of  Cape Town,  they are in  poorer  

communit ies  and that  is  where there should be ex tra deployment .  So, 

the f i rs t  quest ion,  and that  was the dispute declared is  why do we 

not  get  ex tra deployment  to  those areas?  We show overal l  that  we 

have under-deployment  in  this  province  and of  course,  i f  I  was the 

Nat ional  Minis ter  of  Pol ice,  I would be saying which of  the hot -

spots  in  the country and why are we not  over -deploying to  those hot-

spots  to  make a difference.  And of  course,  that  i t  did not  happen,  we 

declared a dispute.  The dispute is  s t i l l  in  place but  what  we did do  

was say let  us  hold back on cont inuing the legal  process  of  that  

dispute because what  we did also is  get  an ag reement  to  give us  

those ex tra 1000 pol ice off icers .  But  i t  i s  s t i l l  in  place.   

 

I ,  a t  the moment ,  want  to  real ly f ind ways in  which we work with 

pol ice rather  than against  them, and of  course i t  i s  how we work 

together  at  al l  three spheres  of  government  t ackl ing crime focused 

on crime and tackl ing i t  head on.  So that  dispute is  s t i l l  in  place 

al though i t  has  been parked while we are working and f inding ways  

in  which to  work bet ter ,  and Minis ter  Fri tz  who leads this  plan wil l  

tel l  you that  i t  i s  real ly when  you get  to  s tar t  deal ing with the 

leadership in  the pol ice system that  are  on the ground in charge of  
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the pol ice s tat ions in  those pol ice precincts ,  they absolutely value 

the way that  i t  i s  working together  so that  we can have an impact .  

 

And of  course,  h is  quest ion was have I been  on the ground,  and 

absolutely,  and rea l ly what  I want  to  check when I am on the  

ground,  two things :  Do we f ind that  synergy and work with the 

different  l aw enforcement  agencies  and  i t  i s  not  only SAPS and Law 

Enforcement  Officer s ,  i t  i s  SAPS,  the Law Enforcement  Officers ,  

how we integrate that  wi th Social  Development  Officers ,  how we 

integrate i t  wi th t raff ic ,  how we integra te i t  wi th Metro Police,  wi th 

CPFs and with Neighbourhood Watches.  It  i s  about  get t ing al l  of  

those layers  r ight  and then the Violence Prevent ion Programmes 

across  every s ingle department ,  and so absolutely.  

 

But  then his  las t  point  that  he raised was he found off icers  not  

act ively on duty and I would request  that  he please report  that ,  

because of  course that  n eeds to  be deal t  wi th.  It  does  not  help i f  we 

have a  pol ice off icer  in  whichever –  whether  i t  i s  a  LEAP officer ,  a  

pol ice off icer ,  a  t raff ic  off icer ,  anybody who is  there in  service of  

the community,  t rying to  make i t  a  safer  place –  who is  as leep on 

the job,  who is  not  actual ly act ively on duty when they should be.  

We need to  report  that  and deal  with i t .  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon Premier .  Hon members  I now 

recognise hon Allen .  
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Mr R I ALLEN: Thank you so much,  Speaker.  Speaker,  through you 

to the Premier ,  the Premier  ment ioned earl ier  on that  cr ime is  to  be 

addressed by the South African  Pol ice Service.  In  understanding that  

the establ ishment  of  SAPS is  current ly 21  000 SAPS members  for  

the province,  a  cour t  case found where one part icular  gang indicated  

that  they potent ial ly have a membership of  10,000.  So, i t  could be 

argued that  there are actual ly more gang members  in  our province  

than we have SAPS members .  So,  against  that  backdrop and the fact  

that  cr ime is  to  be addressed  by SAPS,  is  the Premier  abl e  to  

elaborate  on what  the s tatus  is  of  SAPS resourcing in  the  Western 

Cape and,  how does the Province work towards supplement ing this  

with the resul ts?  Thank you.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon member .  Hon Premier .  

 

The PREMIER: Thank you very much,  Speaker .  Thank you very 

much to the hon Allen and I thought  he was probably going to  ask 

me something more  about  the LEAP officers  because as  the hon 

Herron  said,  have you been on  the ground and I know that  the hon 

Allen was on the ground with our off icers ,  walki ng with them just  

over  the weekend,  so I want  to  thank him for  that  in the role that  he 

plays in  his  oversight  role.   

 

But  the quest ion that  he asks is  about  resourcing and of  course,  gave 

a number about  gangs but  that  goes to  the previous point  that  I  mad e 
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in  that  we have the highest  per  capi ta  murder numbers  in  our 

country,  al though the numbers  of  murders  are higher in  two other  

provinces  than  in  th is  province,  but  i t  says  there are three  provinces  

with massive problems and there should be maximum deploym ent  

and extra resourcing.  One would expect  to  see f ight ing for  those 

ex tra resources  at  a  nat ional  level ,  deploying them into the cr ime 

hot-spots  and then looking at  the whole  thing from pol icing through 

the criminal  just ice system, but  we know there are w eaknesses  along 

that  whole value chain and there  does not  seem to be real  act ion in  

t rying to  address  i t .   

 

He speaks about  the  21  000 deployed SAPS officers  to  our  province 

and of  course,  that  also puts  i t  in context ,  the 1 000 extra LEAP 

officers ,  i t  i s  just  adding extra force mult ipl ied to  the 21  000,  but  

s t i l l ,  we are t rying to  get  huge resul ts  out  of  the l imited resources  

that  we have.  We are s t i l l ,  as  we s i t  here today,  based  on the 

previous numbers  where we have received the ex tra 1  000 off icers ,  

we were 5  000 off icers  too few in our province,  so now we are 

s i t t ing theoret ical ly at  4  000 off icers  too few,  but  probably that  

number goes up every s ingle year  as  we look at  the different ial  

between provinces ,  the cr ime levels  between provinces  and of  cours e  

the number of  people that  come to this  province to  look for  services  

for  heal thcare,  for  educat ion and jobs and then  our numbers  go up  

again and we should be countering that  wi th ex tra deployment  across  

the board and cont inual ly doing so.   
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So qui te frank ly,  to  the hon Allen,  we s t i l l  have too few deployed in 

our province and we need to  have more and of  course that  is  why we 

are doing exact ly what  we are doing.  It  i s  a  pi ty that  we actual ly 

have to  take resources  and put  a  Safety Plan in  place in  a provinc e,  

we should be able to  leave  i t  where  i t  was and  not  actual ly f ight  this 

f ight .  We should  be focusing on other  th ings,  but  qui te  frankly when 

crime comes up,  as  the number one issue that  faces  our ci t izens,  

specif ical ly those ci t izens in  our poorer  areas  where they cannot  do 

homework besides  underneath the dining room table for  the fear  of  

being hi t  by a s t ray bul let ;  where you cannot  just  walk down the  

road or  you do and  you cross  the road  and you get  shot  a t  because  

your family member might  have some oth er  family member closely 

l inked to  some gang member and you just  get  arbi t rar i l y shot  at  or ,  

as  we see so many of  our chi ldren just  get t ing shot  at  wi th s t ray 

bul lets  taking out  our chi ldren as  they are playing outs ide.  And 

qui te frankly we have to  change this ,  and we wil l  cont inue to  push 

and do what  we can to  bring about  this  change.  Thank you.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon  Premier .  Hon members ,  I now 

recognise hon Chris t ians .  

 

Mr F C CHRISTIANS: Thank you,  Speaker.  Speaker,  the Safety Plan  

with the deployment  of  the LEAP officers  in  the hot  spots was the 

plan to  deploy more and  more  LEAP officers  but  a  major  problem 

that  was ident i f ied  before was the  cr iminal  just ice sys tem. The 
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Premier  spoke about  appoint ing 150 invest igators  because  we are 

arrest ing and ar rest ing.  How many of  these  cases  go  for  

invest igat ion and just ice has  been done because we know we have a  

problem when i t  comes to  invest igators?  How far  is  the province in  

appoint ing these invest igators  when i t  comes to  ass is t ing and t rying 

these cr iminals  when they are arrested?  Thank you,  Speaker.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon Chris t ians .  Hon Premier .  

 

The PREMIER: Thank you very much and of  course the  

invest igat ions defin i tely is  an area where we are fal l ing very short  

in  our province l inked to  the cr i minal  just ice system. I know that  

that  process  along with the Ci ty of  Cape Town is  ongoing,  I would 

have to  get  the deta i ls  to  get  the actual  detai l  of  the numbers ,  so I 

wi l l  get  that  to  the hon member or  have i t  placed as  a  formal  

quest ion.  But  i t  i s  part  of  the ongoing process .   

 

This  is  not  just  about  boots  on the ground,  this  is  about deal ing with 

the whole aspect  of  how we deal  with cr ime and the  point  as  raised  

earl ier  and now by the hon Chris t ians ,  i s  the cr iminal  just ice system 

and whether  i t  i s  the  helping our invest igat ions because we know 

that  our invest igators  have an average caseload  of  over 200 cases  

per  invest igator  and  qui te frankly,  i f  you want  to  be eff icient ,  you  

need to  have less  than twenty,  in  actual  fact  probably somewhere  

around about  ten.  And that  is  where  we are  way,  way under -
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resourced as  he  has  said.  But  i t  i s  not  only there,  i t  i s  about  how 

invest igat ions get  carr ied  through,  how the evidence ends  up and of  

course,  that  is  why we have had to  put  the ex tra resources  just  into 

court  watching briefs  because things fa l l  f lat ,  they do not  have the 

proper dockets  del ivered and so yes ,  we talk about  these various 

interact ions across  this  whole value chain on t rying to  deal  with 

cr ime in our province.  I  think in  every s ingle aspect ,  under -

resourced and not  suff icient  manpower.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon  Premier .  The las t  quest ion is  from 

hon Kama.  

 

Mr M KAMA: Thank you very much,  Speaker.  Speaker,  I  think in 

one of  the commit tee meet ings  that  we had  on Community Safety,  

the MMC from the C i ty of  Cape Town ment ioned to the commit tee 

that  some of  these LEAP officers  were  used in  some instances to  

prevent  land invasions.  Now I want  to  understand with al l  of  that  

happening and with  what  has  been ment ioned now, the intent ion of  

the Safety Plan,  which was to  halve the murder rate,  I  think in  ten 

years :  I  want  to  check i f  the Premier  is  real ly sat isf ied,  because he  

again said that  from t ime to t ime the Safety Plan wil l  be rev iewed.  

 

Is  he sat isf ied  when even now we are s t ruggl ing to  deploy just  1  000 

off icers  for  a  period of  I think two years  and instead  of  this 

Government  t rying to  seem as  i f  i t  does  something,  I want  to  check 
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i f  the Premier  is  prepared  to  real ly support  the cause of  the ANC, 

that  i t  i s  making to  the provincial  leadership of  SAPS,  that  the  

murder rate should  be used as   one of  the determinants  to  deploy 

resources  around the province and therefore shif t  resources  that  are 

not  being opt imal ly used in  the leafy suburbs and be deployed to the 

areas  that  real ly need them which are the po or  areas  in  our  different  

townships?  Thank you.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon Kama.  Hon Premier?  

 

The PREMIER: Thank you very much.  The hon Kama has h i t  the nai l  

on the head.  It  i s  exact ly the problem. He says the deployment  from 

the leafy suburbs to  the cr ime hotspots .  Why on earth has  the ANC 

not  done this?  I cannot  bel ieve that  they have not  done this .  We 

always put  these numbers  of  the table and we must  do that ,  rate 

them next  to  murders .  Qui te frankly,  why on earth have you not  

done i t?  I absolute ly sup port  you on that .  That  is  the f i rs t  no -

brainer ,  and i t  has  not  been done for  years  and years  and years  and I  

have got  no idea why not .  And that  is  the quest ion,  but  do not  ask 

me the quest ion,  ask  the ANC the quest ion.   

 

The second quest ion is  on the deplo yment  of  LEAP officers  to  help  

with other  issues ,  not  necessari ly focused in  those hotspot  areas  and  

there was an agreement  during the lockdown t ime that  we could help 

with let t ing LEAP officers  help  with roadblocks,  let t ing them help 
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with other  issues  around managing Covid -19 but  we have now since 

the lockdowns been  get t ing al l  of  those LEAP officers  back into the 

reason that  they are  there.  Exact ly this  quest ion,  make sure that  the 

deployment  of  those off icers  is  not  there for  roadblocks,  i t  i s  not 

there for  other  issues  in  other  parts  of  the province,  they are  there in  

the hotspot  areas  to  make sure that  we are reaching the goal  which is  

in  the next  ten years  we have to  halve  the murder  rate because that  

is  exact ly the point  that  the hon Kama makes.   

 

Why are we not  using the murder numbers  as  a  deployment  tool?  I 

asked that  quest ion myself  over  and  over and over again.  Why does 

the ANC not  use that  tool  as  a  deployment  tool?  Deploy people  

where  you need them to make the di fference  in  cr ime and of  course  

that  is  why we keep on saying give us  the management  of  SAPS in 

this  province because qui te frankly the ANC does not  know what 

they are doing.  

 

The SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon Premier .  Hon members ,  that  

concludes the debate on this  quest ion.  I now move to the n ext 

quest ion and that  is  the quest ion by hon Kama to hon Minis ter  Fri tz ,  

Minis ter  of  Community Safety.  I  now recognise the Minis ter .  

 

Violent crimes and murders  

 

2 .  Mr M Kama asked the Minister of  Community Safety:   
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What  are the detai led plans and s t rategy o f  this  Government  to  curb 

violent  cr imes and murders  in  the Western Cape?  

 

The MINISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFETY: Hello? Can you hear me?  

 

The SPEAKER: Yes, hon Minister. You may proceed.  

 

The MINISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFETY: Good Afternoon. †As -

salamu alaykum [Peace be upon you ]  to all our members in the House. The 

question that hon Kama asks is essentially, almost identical  to the question 

posed by member Herron. So, I am not going to repeat what the Premier has 

said. In fact , the Premier did an excellent job in answering the question about 

what we are doing and how are we roll ing out our Safety Plan.  

 

I want to also just  zoom in a li ttle bit  into the practical part of what the 

response is. I think i t is okay to make comments about people laying around 

here and laying around there but what we had yesterday is an absolutely 

excellent example of what we mean by an approach that is  transversal, an 

approach that is integrated, an approach that deals effectively with the causes 

of crime and the root causes of crime, and as the Premier indicated earlier, 

we focused on the Bishop Lavis precinct  and there is a Brigadier Jones that  

really i llustrated the issue, and hon Christ ians would be delighted to hear that  

the approach is in fact dealing with the whole criminal justice  system from 

arrest right through to prison. [ Interjection.].  
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The SPEAKER: Order. Order. You may proceed hon Minister.  

 

The MINISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFETY: Thank you, hon Speaker. The 

whole value chain of the criminal justice system is dealt with at a local level. 

So when a person is arrested by our LEAP officers, no one else, by our LEAP 

officers,  the immediate thing is to check whether that person is a parolee and 

when he is a parolee there is the whole point of revoking that  parole, gett ing 

him back into prison because we have seen the high level of crimes 

committed by re-offenders,  people put out on parole and this is the reason 

why we are so focused on the Area Based Teams that on the one side will 

have the kind of law enforcement part  but the other part  is the violence 

prevention part and the two must be interlinked and the two must be 

integrated and it  is  transversal.   

 

It  was so great to see every department yesterday at the Safety Manco; from 

Social Development to Housing to Public Works to Traffic, to  everyone, 

every single one. And then the next phase, to have the police there, at  the 

next meeting we will  have the City of Cape Town there, every single one, but 

that is operational already in the Area Based Teams and in those ten precincts 

where the highest murders occur. So, we started now with Bishop Lavis, we 

are moving to Khayelitsha and then from there to Mitchells Plain. All ten 

areas will be done very, very soon. And what I will also do, I will also 

forward the rest of the technical stuff that I h ave written here to hon Kama, 

Speaker. Thank you very much.  
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The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Minister. I now recognise hon Kama.  

 

Mr M KAMA: Thank you very much, Speaker.  And let  me welcome the 

response from the MEC. Speaker, I am sure the MEC would agree with  me 

that part of the challenges of this criminal justice system has to start from 

policing and making sure that we are able to investigate crime. Using the 

example of Kraaifontein, which is a murder capital,  which I also visited I 

think about five weeks ago, I want to understand what is the Department 

doing, other than the 1  000 deployment officers, what is it  doing to ensure 

that i t  fixes the infrastructure of these areas that we are talking about to 

make it a point that  police are able to sufficiently do their work, they are 

able to investigate and they are able to prevent crime?  

 

In Kraaifontein the roads are a mess,  they took me on a ride there in 

Kraaifontein. It is difficult to move around the township because there are so 

many potholes, drains are blocked, it  is  just difficult to even operate. With 

the clear understanding that the mandate of the Province in relation to  

policing is that of oversight, I want to understand why is the Government 

prepared to even go and look for resources to do what is not  necessari ly their 

mandate and neglect  what is Government’s responsibility,  which is to make 

sure that we create an environment that is conducive not only for policing but 

for the people to live in these areas? Thank you.  

 

The MINISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFETY:   Can I respond Speaker?  
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yes.  

 

The MINISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFETY: †Enkosi [Thank you.]  hon 

Kama. I think that is  a very, very good question because it is so contextual to 

exactly what I just  said around the issue of Area Based Teams. P art of our 

Area Based Teams also speaks to urban design. There are many t imes urban 

design facilitates crimes, it  makes the area conducive for crime and that is 

the reason why we have had every single one at those meetings.  

 

Our job is not to take a tractor and go and fix the road, our job is to facilitate 

that  talk and that  communication with everyone to look at  trees that  are 

overgrown, that where people get raped when they walk to work in the early 

morning. That is our job because that is part of the no tion and the principle 

of urban design. And that is exactly what I am saying and in Kraaifontein,  

which is another hotspot, our urban and our extension and our uitbreiding  in 

Afrikaans, our rolling out of the Area Based Teams is on track and it is  

coming there soon. We are already speaking to the Ward Councillors, we are 

already speaking to the sub-council . We are having amazing talks before we 

actually come and roll out and launch any one of things.   

 

But the point about urban design, hon colleague and mem ber I think is an 

important point, i t  is not just romanticising about it ,  oh, what is this one 

doing, we all talk together,  we all  find each other as the Premier said earlier,  

we really want to build relations with SAPS. And you know where we need to 

cri ticize,  we criticize but we really want to build up relations with them. The 
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one issue that  I am taking to Cabinet very soon is the whole programme of 

Safer Cities and how we can take hands with SAPS to roll out the principle 

and this programme of Safer Citi es.  

 

We know exactly what you are saying hon member around urban design and 

the factors facilitating crime in those areas. Enkosi. [Thank you.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you very much, hon Minister. Unfortunately,  

hon members, the time has come to an end and so that really concludes the 

end of Questions for Oral Reply. Before I proceed to the next level, I would 

like to just deal with and put aside two rulings so that we can move on to the 

business of the day. Order.   

 

During debate on the 30 March the hon  Mackenzie raised a point of order on 

the utterances made by hon Kama regarding the liquor authority and alleged 

threats against it .  Having had the opportunity to peruse the Hansard 

transcript of the hon Kama’s speech, I found nothing unparliamentary in th e 

remarks made by hon Kama and regard the comments as an expression of free 

speech within the confines of the Rules of the House. I so rule.  

 

In terms of the second ruling, on the 30 March during the debate the hon 

Kama raised a point of order on whether t he hon, the Minister of Community 

Safety was reflecting and casting aspersions on hon Xego when he said,  and I 

quote: “He is part of the problem in the Western Cape, he is promoting 

violence in the province.” I responded at the time that I would check in 
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Hansard and come back to the House with a ruling.  

 

According to the Hansard transcript,  the hon, the Minister said the following 

in relationship to hon Xego:  

 

“Hon Xego is part of the violence in South Africa. He is part of the 

problem. I do not even want  to address what he says because he is many 

times part  of the problems of making this an unsafe province. Then he 

says, ‘Oh, this is  the most unsafe province.’ He is the cause of the 

unsafe province.”  

 

The hon Minister continues and says after the point of  order has been raised:  

 

“Let me even state it  further,  the party,  the EFF is a big part  of our 

problem in terms of stability in this province and on stopping the 

violence. They do not stop the violence; they cause the violence.”  

 

Rule 59 states, and I quote:  

 

1.  No member may (a) impute improper motives on; (b) reflect on the 

integrity or dignity of; or (c) verbally abuse another member.  

2.  A member who wishes to bring any improper or unethical conduct 

on the part of another member to the attention of the House,  may do 

so only by way of a substantive motion comprising of a clearly 

formulated and properly substantiated allegation.  
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I have no problem with what the Minister stated after the point of order had 

been raised. This is done in relation to a political party  in the House and not 

directed at a member of the House. What I do have a problem with is the 

Minister’s earlier statements where he referred directly to hon Xego and 

accused him of conduct in violation of Rule 59 1(a). I therefore request, the 

hon the Min ister to withdraw the words “hon Xego is part of the violence in 

South Africa, he is  part of the problem. He is many times part of the 

problems of making this an unsafe province, he is the cause of an unsafe 

province.”  

 

Hon Minister Fritz?  

 

The MINISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFETY: I withdraw hon Deputy Speaker.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you very much, hon Minister Fritz. That 

concludes my Rulings. I now move onto the Business of the Day. We now 

come to Questions to the Premier without Notice. I recognise the hon  

Makamba-Botya.  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: Thank you, Deputy Speaker. My question to the 

Premier today is as follows: I just want to know what steps would the 

Premier ordinarily take against a member or members of his Provincial  

Executive who are facing allegati ons of lying about their qualifications and 

in the light of the development that transpired within your Cabinet where one 

of the provincial Ministers admitted having lied about their qualifications,  
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which is Minister Madikizela? Lastly,  going forward, what  would be your 

plan in making sure that  the CVs of your Cabinet Ministers are a true 

reflection of the qualifications which they possess? In other words, do you 

have any plans of embarking in a qualification screening of all your Ministers 

in the Cabinet? Thank you very much, Deputy Speaker.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you very much. Hon Premier.  

 

The PREMIER: Thank you very much and thank you very much to the hon 

Makamba-Botya for the question and I think obviously the process that has 

evolved in our province is one of public record. I think the first thing is that 

when the hon Madikizela was called out in a press release and press 

statement, he then very quickly admitted to not having his qualifications 

correctly written on his bio. But what I did do is whe n I engaged with him I 

said to him, you know obviously I need to apply my mind because I have also 

made certain statements around us as a Cabinet, we have also made certain 

statements around our lifestyle audits, our values and integrity and then what 

I did was I said that  in order for him to also apply his mind, that I thought 

the best here would be for a 14 day suspension and within those 14 days what 

I would also do is put a proper process in place. Because I also believe that 

you need to have a record for future, you need to be able to show the process 

of how you applied your mind, and I actually asked our legal department then 

to commence with that process.  

 

Of course, I think it  is also public knowledge that then Bongi Madikizela in 
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that period, then elected to stand down. In other words, he fell on his sword. 

And I want to say that perhaps on that  space, that that is something that  

rarely happens in politics in South Africa, and I want to commend him for 

that , for doing the honourable thing as difficu lt as it  is . The hon member asks 

about qualifications and of course, that is one thing in politics that you do 

not have to have a certain qualification to be a member of this Legislature.  

You do not have to have a qualification to be an executive member, a  

chairperson, a leader of the opposition, a chief whip, a whip. Whatever 

position you hold here as representing the citizens of this province, one 

would hope that your political party has a mixture of various skills  that truly 

represents the citizens here in this House in the best interests of the citizens 

of this province.  

 

But again, coming back to Bongi Madikizela, I again want to commend him 

for doing the honourable thing in stepping down and also the difficulty in 

doing that , he also stepped down from a number of positions,  not only from 

the Cabinet, of course my position is only dealing with him as the Premier 

and in my role with him, as a member of my Cabinet. But as we know he 

stepped down from other positions, he stepped down as a member of this 

Legislature. He stepped down from polit ical positions and of course what he 

also did was he made it very clear that he understands that he has erred, he is 

remaining within the Democratic Alliance and he is going to go and rebuild.   

 

I think obviously the best thing to do here would be to actually finish that  

degree that was mentioned in his bio, as he said that initially was unfinished 
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and then the unfinished seems to not be around anymore. But he did the 

honourable thing and as I have said earl ier in some o f the other debates, that 

we do not often see that in politics, especially in South Africa. We are seeing 

all sorts of issues around, even people not even prepared to accept 

suspensions while investigations take place and of course once again I think 

in politics and perhaps the question around my Cabinet, I value that we find 

that  integrity with members in our Cabinet.   

 

And of course, you know we will get challenged at any time and I believe in 

proper due process, investigation and then decisions get made in whichever 

way they happen, whether an individual steps down or whether I have to then 

act as a Premier and make a decision based on that evidence in front of me.  

 

I do believe in proper due process and so perhaps the last part of the 

question. As I have said we put lifestyle audits in place in our Cabinet. Still  

today, two years on from a promise that was made at a national level we sti ll  

do not see lifestyle audits at that  level or in other provinces yet, but I think it 

is something we need to push for , and I am glad that we are leading from the 

front in this province.  

 

We need to get lifestyle audits in place across our country because in our 

country it is the poorest of the poor that face the brunt of corruption and 

when money goes missing etc. Of co urse,  in this case, it  is not about 

corruption, it  is not about money going missing, it  is not about stealing, it  is  

about whether there was a true reflection on his bio or his CV.  
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But of course, now one has to go back and say well when you do a lifestyle  

audit do you do other audits as well? I know that in this process there have 

been some other questions, I know that the hon Dugmore has asked a question 

of qualifications of the members of our Cabinet and they will submit those 

questions,  we will get  people to sign off on those qualifications and will 

submit that to the hon Dugmore, obviously that then means submitted to the 

citizens of this province. And of course,  if there are any other areas that we 

need to look if we need to put those into processes li ke the lifestyle audit, 

well then of course we need to do that , because that is exactly what we want 

to try and achieve here as a cabinet, in a province, in a country that  I think 

all needs to be doing and striving for the same thing. Thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you very much. Any follow -up hon 

Makamba-Botya?  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: Yes, Deputy Speaker. Thank you very much, 

Premier for your response. I hear you saying polit ical positions do not 

require qualifications, but all I am asking is with thos e who have actually 

declared their qualifications on their CVs, will you then embark on a process 

now, conduct a screening of qualifications of your Cabinet? The issue at hand 

here is  an issue of integrity more than anything else. I understand the part  of 

the lifestyle audit which does not include the qualifications of the Cabinet.  

Thank you.  

 

The DEPUT SPEAKER: Hon Premier?  
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The PREMIER: Thank you and I agree with the point around integrity,  so you 

will see that when the answer goes to the hon Dugmore, whic h becomes 

public, I ask each member to sign off on their qualifications so that they from 

an integrity point  of view are actually signing that  those are my 

qualifications. The point about whether we actually spend money now to go 

and do a review on those qualifications,  I cannot say yes or no to that . But 

what I will do is say well how do we bring this into the future, into a 

mechanism that adds it to the lifestyle audit for example.  And we will  

definitely have a look at that . But of course, people must als o be able to 

stand by and that is why I asked people to sign off on those qualifications.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. Hon member, any further follow -ups? 

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: I am fine, Deputy Speaker.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you very much. I now ca ll on hon Van der 

Westhuizen. Hon Van der Westhuizen? Are you there? Over to you.  

 

Mr A P VAN DER WESTHUIZEN: I am here, thank you. Hon Premier what 

role do you see for agriculture in the economic recovery process and what 

steps do you think the Central Government can take to increase the 

contribution of agriculture to economic growth?  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hon Premier?  
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The PREMIER: Thank you very much to the hon Van der Westhuizen and I 

think I could hear it  correctly, the role and then of course contribut ion from 

national. I think obviously the role, and it has stood out more than ever 

before, agriculture has always been a big component of our economy in the 

province, i t  has always been a backbone and a sort  of, if  you remember going 

back to Project Kholisa, where we took the two biggest job generators, it  was 

tourism and agriculture. But I think nothing stood out more than the last year 

and the role that agriculture played in our economy in the province and the 

role that i t  has played, not only during this  pandemic, where we are very 

proud of the increased growth rates while many other businesses were 

actually closing down, not able to keep jobs in place, agriculture was stil l  

employing more people, agriculture was growing.  

 

If  I remember correctly, in the  first quarter, it  was an astronomical number of 

26 or 29% growth in that first quarter.  Obviously, that is also seasonality 

driven, second quarter dropped to about 13% and I think overall we are 

sitting at  about 3,4% GPD growth in the agricultural sector in our province in 

a country that is  seeing negative growth, in a country that is  seeing huge job 

losses.   

 

So, I think as a sector,  very, very important and none more so than we have 

seen in the last year. And of course, I think everybody knows I really a m a 

proponent of innovation. I am a proponent of using technology to stay ahead 

of the game and it was interesting, even yesterday I was at  the agricultural 

Department seeing part of the Wing Ceremony on people being trained in 
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drone technology, drone technology for irrigation, drone technology for all 

different aspects of innovation in agriculture.  

 

I think we stand out as a region thinking about programmes like the ‘Fruit 

Look’ and the ‘Smart Pens’ and all  of the stuff that has been coming on for 

so long within our agricultural economy from a government point of view as 

a province. But also, from the private sector. I think we must take our hats 

off to the private sector and despite having debates in our country about 

expropriation without compensation, putt ing people at risk who specifically 

look at agricultural  processes in the land, look at  the investment that has 

taken place,  look at the willingness to grow the economy, the willingness to 

build partnerships, the willingness to create jobs that  have rea lly stood out 

and of course, all of those accolades come on the back of some of the records 

that  we have broken with record exports of citrus etc. during this period.  

 

The point about the second part of the question about what more could we do 

at a national level. Quite frankly the ambiguity around policy, I have just 

spoken about the expropriation policy that really does cause problems with 

regard to investment. We are a country that has the highest  youth 

unemployment rate in the world, we have really high  unemployment rates,  

and we never seem to be, as a country asking our questions. So why, why is it  

getting worse and not better? Why are more people not in jobs and not 

getting better? What are the causes? We do not talk about the causes and then 

get down to fixing the problem, we just carry on flogging the same old horse 

so it would actually need a  rethink in policy at a national level on 
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understanding how economics work because the economics that we are trying 

to push at a national level is still  very much an economics of decades ago and 

it is definitely not working in this environment.  

 

We also need to be able to give more decisive rulings. Yesterday I was 

engaging on a wine farm where we made a decision at the extended Cabinet 

that the length it takes for a water licence is an average of 300 days in our 

system. I give the President all kudos here where he said in that programme, 

what are we going to do about this? Let us actually put a directive out that  

this must be done within 90 days. There is a Government Gazette  that says 90 

days, but do you think it gets followed? No ways. You are lucky if you get 

300 days on getting a water licence in our system. Now that does not help 

anybody and the people who it really does not help are our new farmers. Our 

new farmers who we are trying to bring into this fold,  how we are trying to 

create a change.  

 

If  you have a look at the change in the last five years on land reform, it was 

at 1% and now we are already seeing it over 5% in our region in the 

agricultural sector. You are starting to see exponential change. But we need 

to see way more than that and I think i t  is policy really at a national level 

that needs to change and the thinking around enabling this environment.  

Thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you very much. Hon van der Westhuizen, 

any follow-up? 
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Mr A P VAN DER WESTHUIZEN: Yes, thank you for that answer Premier. 

Hon Premier, you have now dealt with the problems with National 

Government, and I can confirm that I have recently been in discussion with a 

farmer who has been waiting 440 days for a water -use licence.  

 

The next question is but what steps have you taken, especially the Western 

Cape Government, to grow employment opportunities and therefore job 

security in agriculture? You have dealt with the high unemployment rate but 

to what extent can we as a government assist with the increase in employment 

opportunities?  

 

The PREMIER: Thank you very much, hon member for that follow -up. I think 

first of all,  like programmes I spoke about yesterday as how we as  a 

government are trying to engage with the sector,  be demand led, what is 

getting in the way of being innovative and innovation makes you competitive.  

What is happening in other parts of the world? We have got to help this 

sector in a competitive way.  

 

So I think the things that stand out for me right now in where we find 

ourselves compared to say, a few years ago when it was actually my personal 

responsibility and I spoke about Project Kholisa, I think right now, it is about 

these kind of projects of get ting technology to help farmers be more 

competitive, it  is about how –  and that specific programme –  you engaged in 

a programme yesterday which is looking at drone pilots and drone technology 

and how that helps a sector be competitive and just in that enga gement I 
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come up with now what I think is a huge problem, which is the red tape 

reduction.  

 

The 300 days or 400 days for a water licence, that is red tape. That is 

bureaucracy getting in the way. I picked up yesterday that , I do not know if 

you saw, but there are these regular drones that they fly but these big 

agricultural drones that they had there, that they have got these pilot licences 

for. And these agricultural drones take a 20 -litre tank, and they carry, it  

could be herbicides,  it  could be for irri gation purposes, but it  can take a 

weight, this is  a big drone.  

 

I was talking to them about how that starts to play a different role instead of 

having every five years fixed wing aircraft doing a flyover of this province to 

get  our data up to date on who  is planting what and you measure that  with 

your exports and your production so you can really start to understand the 

data. Imagine instead of doing i t every five years, you can do it once a year 

or every six months because you will do it by district, you  will do it by 

region, you will do it even by farm because you will have the technology 

underneath the drone. For example, FruitLook which uses satellite which is 

expensive.  Imagine being able to do that  on the ground, within your regions.  

 

So, it  is those kinds of innovations which for me really,  really stand out and 

that is what we need to do more of. But I also think cutting red tape. I heard 

yesterday that we manufacture these big drones here in South Africa. Not one 

drone manufacturing company can sel l a drone in South Africa, because our 
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ICASA rulings around the frequencies and things are not giving them the 

approvals. So, they are manufacturing in this country and they are selling up 

into Africa and into other countries so of course that immediately now, has to 

go to the Red Tape Team.  

 

So, I suppose red tape and regulation, we need to make it much easier to do 

business. I think about the port and the congestion in the port . I see Minister 

Maynier has just invited the President, not only to go to Dur ban but come to 

this port and I have just seen now the Presidency has actually made a visit ,  I 

think it was today to meet our Ports Authority to come and have a look. We 

need to really make our ports efficient. [ Interjection.].   

 

An HON MEMBER: Viva President! Viva!  

 

The PREMIER: Those are these kind of blockages –  has he not been 

suspended? –  I do not think you are allowed to interject in these sitt ings but 

… [Interjection.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Not really.  

 

The PREMIER: …thank you very much hon member for  that  question.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, Premier. Any follow -up hon van der 

Westhuizen?  
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Mr A P VAN DER WESTHUIZEN: Thank you. Mr Premier you refer to 

technology and so on but what can we do from a training point of view, apart  

from just training of  drone pilots? And how do you see the future role of 

Elsenburg, our Agricultural Training College as we know that the Department 

of Higher Education has actually said that they should be undertaking that  

kind of training? Are you aware of that and would yo u attend to the future of 

Elsenburg? 

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER; Premier, you may proceed.  

 

The PREMIER: Thank you very much and thank you to the hon member Van 

der Westhuizen for a very important part and I probably should have dealt 

with it in the first question. But I am glad that you have brought it  up. I think 

it is critical  and I think another area where I can see potential massive 

failure.  

 

We know that Elsenburg is the top performing agricultural college in South 

Africa. It is a college that the National Department, it  is the college that 

other colleges come to see what is  happening there and guess what? In order 

to fix other agricultural colleges, you have got to then say well why do we 

not take the Elsenburg Agricultural College and hand it over to Natio nal 

Government because they will then make sure that everyone is fixed. It is  

like when you have got a flat tyre, you flatten all of them. It just does not 

make any sense to me at all ,  you should be supporting excellence and fixing 

the tyre elsewhere that is not offering you the maximum opportunity.   
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So, skills are really critically important, and it is Elsenburg and i t is 

Stellenbosch and it is the way we work together, it  is our other universities, 

but also I think that we should fight that tooth and nail  that they do not take 

Elsenburg into the higher education fold. I think it will be the biggest 

disaster that has ever happened. It needs to be demand driven; we need to 

keep it as close to the sector as possible. Elsenburg must be focusing on the 

agricultural sectors of this province. It  must not be nationally run with 

projects and probably then suddenly focusing on other things that  are 

happening in other parts of the country.  We really,  really need to hold onto 

this college, and we need to fight this too th and nail.  

 

I think what is  happening right now in our education system is really exciting 

for agriculture, because of course the STEM to STIMA which is where it is 

not only science, technology, engineering and maths. It is in our basic 

education space where we are actually putting more energy into creating the 

skills  needed for that  future competitive agricultural  economy.  

 

And so whether it  is at university level, whether it  is at  Technicon level, 

whether it  is at school level, but agricultural is becom ing more and more of a 

mainstream skills  development because that is how you do remain relevant, 

you remain competit ive and you remain able to create the jobs to find the 

growth, to attract the investment, that is  what we have got to be doing and 

when we have our skills programmes challenged like this, we need to all fight 

it  tooth and nail. We need to find ways in which we become world best 

practice and not world worst practice.  Thank you.  
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, Premier. That brings us to the end o f 

Questions to the Premier without Notice.  We now move onto Statements by 

Members. I will now give you all an opportunity according to the list  

provided to me for two minutes each, I recognise the DA.  

 

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (DA): Thank you, hon Deputy Spea ker. Am I 

audible? 

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: You are.  

 

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (DA): Thank you, hon Deputy Speaker. Hon 

Deputy Speaker the hypocrisy and the double standards of ANC leaders have 

never been clearer.  Through you, Deputy Speaker,  one should question the 

Leader of the Opposition who allows one of his members to sit in this House 

despite being embroiled in a Hawks’ investigation. This comes after funds 

conveniently vanished for a Nelson Mandela Day celebration back when the 

alleged member was at a local  municipali ty.   

 

But, Deputy Speaker, we are not surprised. Let us remember a former ANC 

MPP who was found guilty by the Conduct Committee for inflating her travel 

claims for her benefit at the taxpayers’ cost. And, so Speaker, the revelations 

of the Zondo Commission reverberate with the ANC in the Western Cape. We 

have a President whose response is ei ther ‘I am shocked’ or complete 

ignorance to all the allegations of corruption, despite having been the Head 

of Government Business during the Zuma years.  
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And here in the Western Cape, we have the Leader of the Opposition who 

preaches about a process of so-called renewal in his party.  The shock and 

horror to see the alleged renewal when the President suspends the Secretary 

General, and the same Secretary General suspends the President. No wonder 

there is  no time for accountability in the ANC and its governments.  

 

Speaker, here in the Western Cape, however, we do things differently.  Our 

province is home to the country’s top five best run municipalities as well as 

the only metro that is in a financially sound position. Our municipalities also 

lead in the delivery of free basic units of electricity,  water, sewerage and 

sanitation. This is not a coincidence; it  is  a result of DA good governance. In  

contrast , the ANC municipalities in the province owe Eskom almost R90 

million. Deputy Speaker, Beaufort West,  … [Interjection.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Finish off.  

 

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (DA): …another ANC municipality,  only 

achieved 18% in performance in the recent Ratings Africa Report. If this is  

not enough of an indication of incompetence … [Interjection.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (DA): … it took the DA Government to prevent 

an ANC-run Matzikama from wasting public money on outsourcing 

procurement programmes.  
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member.  

 

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (DA): Can I just finish off, Deputy Speaker?  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yes, you may finish off your sentence.  

 

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (DA): As such, Deputy Speaker, with local 

government elections this year, the public really only has one choice to make 

to ensure accountability wins. I thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member. I now recognise the ANC.  

 

The OFFICIAL LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION: Thank you very much, 

Deputy Speaker. Clause 72 (1) of the Western Cape Constitution adopted in 

1997 by the Western Cape Legislature, and then certified by the 

Constitutional Court  states that  the Environmental Commissioner must: (a) 

monitor urban and rural development which may imp act on the environment;  

(b) investigate complaints in respect of environmental administration; (c) 

recommend a course of conduct to any provincial organ of state or 

municipality whose activities have been investigated and (d) act in 

accordance with the principals of cooperative governance.  

 

Now, what is important here is to salute the foresight of those who actually 

drafted this provision and especially those who proposed the Commission at 

the t ime. On Tuesday 11 May, the first public hearing on the propos ed 
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amendment to the Western Cape Constitution will take place in the Mossel 

Bay Town Hall at 15:00. The DA Provincial  Government is proposing to 

remove this Environmental Commissioner in its entirety from the Provincial 

Constitution.  

 

Speaker, we recall how we as the ANC and civil society had to fight for over 

ten years to ensure that the Children’s Commissioner was appointed last year 

in 2020. Former Premier Helen Zille had promised to appoint a Commissioner 

in 2009. She broke her promise because i t was c lear that the former Premier,  

Helen Zille, did not want a public spotl ight on the plight of children in our 

province.  

 

As the ANC, we believe that not only do we need to appoint the 

Environmental Commissioner without delay but in fact, we need to add to i ts 

functions. Our province faces the major threat of climate change. We 

experience serious challenges to secure adequate and safe water for human 

consumption and use by the agricultural sector. We are trying to build a 

green economy and secure sustainable development which puts people before 

profits . The environment is cri tical to the very prosperity of the Western 

Cape. The tourism economy is central to our province and tourists flock here 

to experience our natural environment and our beauty.  [ Interjection .]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member.  

 

The OFFICIAL LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION: We should see an 
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Environmental Commissioner as an asset  and we therefore call on the people, 

the poli tical  part ies and civil society to unite with us in ensuring that th e 

Environmental Commissioner is appointed. Thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member. I now recognise the EFF.  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA (EFF): Thank you, Deputy Speaker. The EFF calls 

on Premier Allan Winde to remove Western Cape Minister, Debbie Sc häfer, 

from her position with immediate effect. Since assuming that office as a 

Minister, Ms Schäfer has demonstrated a high level of incompetence and lack 

of knowledge with regards to duties of the office in which she occupies.  

 

Under her watch, the matr ic results continue to decline each and every year  

while she continues to employ backwards education strategies that are out of 

touch with reality.  With ample evidence available in her Department and 

before her eyes, since 2009 the numbers of Grade R learn er intake have been 

growing. She has failed to capacitate schools and to create more room for 

these increasing numbers,  including the building of new schools.  

 

Today we are sitting with thousands of unplaced learners in areas such as 

Forest Village at Mfuleni, to name a few. The Minister has turned a blind eye 

as she does not have a plan to place them in schools. Those children who 

have missed out on schoolwork will only be placed tomorrow, 7 May.  

 

Her Department has recently claimed that there are only 7 35 unplaced 
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learners in the province, but they realised later that the actual number is in 

fact running in thousands. They now blame parents for duplicating numbers. 

Even in the event that the Department will be able place all learners into 

schools, the Minister still  does not know how she will assist these learners to 

catch up all the work missed and be up to date with other learners. 

[Inaudible.] learners with educational pats,  will not on its  own solve the 

problem. The sooner Ms Schäfer is relieved of her duties as Minister of 

Western Cape Education Department and another [Inaudible.]  appointed, the 

better. Thank you, Deputy Speaker.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The DA.  

 

Ms L J BOTHA (DA): Deputy Speaker, the audio is very bad.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Correct. If we  could just wait before you start, hon 

member. There we go. You may begin.  

 

Ms L J BOTHA (DA): Thank you. Deputy Speaker, the time has long arrived 

for ANC members of this House to use their influence and help their national 

counterparts fulfil  education obligations.  Instead, they use unplaced learners 

as a polit ical tool to evade their accountability towards education.  

 

Deputy Speaker,  back in 2007, the former MEC for Education, hon Cameron 

Dugmore, said:  
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“We face a massive infrastructure challenge in the  province in regard to 

the building of new schools as well  as maintaining our existing 

facili ties. It is hoped that the bid to National Treasury, arising out of the 

National Audit of Schools’ Needs, will  result in increased funding to 

meet some of these challenges.”  

 

It  is thus ironic that the same party and the same member now fail to 

acknowledge that this remains the fundamental reason why thousands of 

learners are left  without placement at the start of the academic year. †Skielik 

sê hulle niks en doen absoluut niks. [Suddenly they say nothing and they do 

absolutely nothing. ] 

 

Deputy Speaker, the statement by former MEC Dugmore indicates that the 

ANC is well aware of the education funding crisis and it  has now been 14 

years. It is  remarkable that the ANC back then had such determination to get 

more national money for learners in the Western Cape but this DA 

Administration, Deputy Speaker, on the other hand does accountability 

justice.  

 

The Provincial Education Department has placed over 20  000 learners in a 

period of three months with zero assistance from National Government,  

despite the clear need for more resources and yet the ANC has the audacity to 

cri ticise the time lag it takes to provide mobile classroom infrastructure, for 

which they are fundamentally responsible.  
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My question, through you Deputy Speaker, to the hon Sayed is the following: 

If the concern is truly for the young people of the province why not address 

resource gaps with the Minister Motshekga? Do we not al l  remember that 

education is a co-competency of the Province and Central Government? But,  

Deputy Speaker, our ANC counterparts again †sê niks en hulle doen niks [say 

nothing and they do nothing. ]   

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you.  

 

Ms L J BOTHA: †Dololo [Nothing] accountability.  †Hulle is  maar net [They 

are only just]  all talk and no action, Deputy Speaker. I thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member. I now recognise GOOD. 

Hon Herron, are you online? I am going to move on to the ACDP.  

 

Mr F C CHRISTIANS: Thank you, Deputy Speaker. Hon Deputy Speaker, 

since July 2020 unti l April 2021 there have been 1  078 attempts of illegal 

land invasions across the Western Cape, with the majority recorded in the 

City of Cape Town. The Provincial Human Settlements Department has spent 

more than R355 million in the 2020/2021 financial  year to prevent land 

invasions and occupation of houses that are completed. Houses that  are 

completed and ready for occupation by qualified beneficiaries are illegally 

occupied. This and the land invasions are a se rious state of affairs as they 

have a negative impact on the ability to deliver housing opportunities to 

previously identified beneficiaries.  
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Deputy Speaker, what is more alarming is that 50 new informal settlements 

have been built since lockdown began 12  months ago. Land grabs and land 

invasions threaten the resources of the Province and the City and take much 

needed funds that  could benefit other communities in the Western Cape. 

These land grabs are organised and seem to follow a well -planned strategy,  

and this must stop. The ACDP calls on the full might of the law to be brought 

against these perpetrators that  are orchestrating these campaigns of land 

grabs and land invasions. Land invasions negatively impact the economy of 

this province, overseas and nat ionally and we ask the Western Cape 

Government to act.  I thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you very much, hon member. I now 

recognise the ANC.  

 

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Thank you, Deputy Speaker. The recent by -

elections held on 21 April of this year illus trates once again a trend that was 

started in 2019. The DA support at the election polls is fast  declining. This 

time however, they could not blame their experimental leader. In 2012, the 

DA had set its target to 30% of the national vote by 2014. It only a chieved 

22%. In 2019 it  came down to 20% of the national vote.  In the by -elections of  

11 November 2020 alone, the DA lost 3 wards to the ANC, one in Mfuleni in 

Gauteng, one in the City of Johannesburg, Mmadibeng in the North West and 

one in the Renosterberg, Northern Cape. On the same day it also lost wards to 

Al Jama-ah and the Patriotic Alliance in the City of Johannesburg, whilst 

losing a ward to the EFF in J P Marx and a ward to GOOD in George. On 9 
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December last year, the DA lost two wards to the ANC i n Oudtshoorn and on 

21 April 2021, the DA lost yet  another ward to the ANC in Knysna.  

 

In other words, in only the last three sets of by-elections, the DA has lost in 

excess of eight wards country wide. This is clearly il lustrative of a party in 

crisis that is overwhelmingly being rejected by South Africans at  the polls.  

They have simply become a regional party here in the Western Cape whose 

electoral  ceiling was reached in 2014. I thank you, Deputy Speaker.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member. I no w recognise the DA.  

 

Mr R I ALLEN: Thank you, Deputy Speaker. Hon Deputy Speaker, as we 

participate in the very first si tting for the new financial year, I wish to draw 

attention to the House of the successes made by the Law Enforcement 

Advancement Programme Officers who were deployed about one year ago. In 

a statement the Minister for Community Safety,  Albert Fritz,  notes the work 

done by these officers in the most recent week which has led to 80 arrests 

and the confiscation of several firearms and illegal  substances.  

 

Deputy Speaker, these are significant strides demonstrating our commitment  

towards tackling crime and it  has to be kept in mind, Deputy Speaker, that  as 

we know, as a province we may only supplement policing resources, the 

mandate still  resides with the National Cabinet in Pretoria.  
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But Deputy Speaker ,  the City of Cape Town is also doubling up its efforts to 

combat crime.  It has recorded just  under 200 arrests in only one week, which 

also came with the confiscation of several i llegal items  that perpetuate the 

violence of organised crime in our province.  The work of these officers, 

Deputy Speaker, to perform, is thus widely welcomed in our efforts to fight 

crime and again, despite this not being part of the core mandate of this 

Provincial  Government.   

 

Deputy Speaker , while the National Government forgets about its safety 

mandate and continuously showcases serious concerns on the accountability 

on this longstanding concern in the province, the DA has demonstrated 

accountable governance in action.  Our publicly available stats and facts 

speak for themselves.  The National Minister of the South African Police 

Service, on the other hand, leads a SAPS organisation in which one branch 

does not speak to the other.  And so, it  is sadly unsurprising  that we do not 

get answers to our parliamentary questions dealing with SAPS’ operation 

here in our province.  

 

But let me provide another example, Deputy Speaker.   The SAPS National 

Forensics Science Laboratory sidestepped a Provincial Community Safety 

Committee invitation on the DNA backlog here in the Western Cape. 

[Interjection.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Please finish off hon member.  
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Mr R I ALLEN: We still  do not have the answer to the predicament in this 

backlog that it  presents to the criminal justice system.  Deputy Speaker , the 

DA in the Western Cape is doing justice to accountable governance.  Thank 

you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you very much.  I recognise the Freedom 

Front Plus.  

 

Mr P J MARAIS (FFP): Thank you, Speaker.  Hon Speaker, the Freedom 

Front Plus concedes that educational qualifications are not a yardstick by 

which to measure political  fi tness.   This has been proven by people;  great  

statesmen l ike Winston Churchill ,  through the Second World War as British 

Prime Minister; Napoleon Bonaparte who nearly conquered the whole of 

Europe but had no academic qualifications.   

 

But nevertheless, we want to emphasise the need to have people of the 

greatest integrity in Parliament, so that people can trust  us with their future.   

We do not see any reason why somebody should falsify any qualification they 

might have, in order to secure a position or to turn favour towards them.  We 

therefore appeal to members of this House and even the civils to have some 

integrity when fi lling in those forms, asking for your qualifications, that you 

do not load i t in order to get favour for appointments.  But we nevertheless 

concede that educational qualifications should never be a measuring yardstick 

by which we judge competency levels.  Thank you.  
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member.  I recognise Al Jama -Ah. 

 

Mr G BRINKHUIS (AL JAMA-AH): Thank you, Deputy Speaker .  The 

Province should look at their policies to help the private sector people to 

create more businesses and encourage local government to lower business 

rates, as an incentive to encourage new businesses in the different wards.   

These businesses can create more jobs,  thus improving the lives of people 

until more people have work and fewer people depend on Government grants.  

Government, at every level, wil l just be about hoping that the situation does 

not go from bad to worse.  People need to start  businesses and create jobs.  

Thank you, Deputy Speaker .  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member.  I now recognise the DA.  

 

Mr G BOSMAN: Thank you, hon Deputy Speaker.  Hon Deputy Speaker , it  

was in January this year that vulnerable residents were waterbombed by 

SAPS vehicles, led by the Public Order Policing, at  the SASSA Bellville 

offices.  Just yesterday, we noticed that the IPID report which effectively 

excuses all involved, including the ANC Minister of Social Development,  

Minister Lindiwe Zulu, who was on site at the time.  This is how it works in 

the ANC, Deputy Speaker .  One can walk all over the poor and treat the 

vulnerable with the greatest of disdain,  while keeping one’s job and 

answering to no one, absolutely no one.  

 

Another good example, Deputy Speaker , that same ANC Minister Zulu, has 
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haemorrhaged more than R6 billion in her department, of fruitless and 

wasteful expenditure that has been marked irr egular.  This money is gone, 

Deputy Speaker, with no real benefits to the residents or those waiting for 

their grants to be paid.  All we have for it  are unanswered questions,  

unanswered letters and we have tenders being awarded at excessive prices.  

Why all the noncompliance in procurement in Social Development?  Why do 

the grants decrease,  but the politicians keep on being rewarded?  

 

Deputy Speaker, the ANC allowed over 200,000 temporary disability grants 

to lapse,  with around 50,000 of those being in the  Western Cape.  When these 

vulnerable residents went to SASSA to reapply for these grants, as they were 

told to do, they were met with police brutali ty which saw the waterbombing 

of the frail, elderly and disabled.  Yet, this National Government is singing  

their own praises for supposedly clearing the TDG crisis, a crisis which they, 

themselves, started.  It is worth noting that if it  were not for the pressure 

from the Provincial Parliament, Provincial Department of Social  

Development and the City of Cape Town, any eradication of the grant 

backlog would not have happened at all .    

 

Deputy Speaker , yet we sit here today, and we have got a very different story 

to tell in this province because in the Western Cape, accountabili ty matters 

from the bottom to the top.  The Provincial Department of Social  

Development has set aside R10,5 million for the Sanitary Dignity Project.  

They have committed more than 1,000 more bed spaces for the homeless, in 

addition to the 1,499 we already have, and we have set aside a furt her 
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R25 million for the Nutritional Food Relief Programme during this difficult  

time. [Interjection.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member.  

 

Mr R I ALLEN: This is the type of governance we need, Deputy Speaker , not 

the lack of accountability we see from the National ANC.  I thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you very much.  That brings us to the end of 

Statements.  In terms of Rule 145.6, I now give one or more members of the 

Executive present on this hybrid, any opportunity to respond to members’  

statements for not more than 5 minutes collectively.   Are there any Ministers 

who would like to respond?  Calling once, calling twice,  I assume not.  That 

is the end of Members’ Statements, thank you very much.   

 

Hon members, we are now moving over to No tices of Motion.  In terms of the 

new Rule 151, all Notices of Motion by members are required to be delivered 

to the Secretary for placing it on the Order Paper.  These motions, duly 

submitted, will be published on the Order Paper.   

 

MOTIONS WITH NOTICE 

 

Mr D AMERICA: I give notice that I shall move:  

 

That this House debates the status of local municipalit ies in the Western 
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Cape.  

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  

 

Mr G BRINKUIS: I give notice that I shall move:  

 

That this House debates the plight of farmworkers still  being ill -treated 

and under paid on farms.   

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  

 

Mr R D MACKENZIE: I give notice that I shall move:  

 

That this House debates the failure of the justice system to hold to 

account perpetrators of Gender Based Violence.   

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  

 

Mr F C CHRISTIANS: I give notice that  I shall move:  

 

That this House debates the current Land Invasions taking place in the 

Western Cape, since March 2020 the City of Cape  Town has witnessed 

1025 land invasions at a cost to the City of R116 million in the 

2020/2021 financial year.  
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[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  

 

Mr R D MACKENZIE: I give notice that I shall move:  

 

That this House debates the mismanagement and failure of the South 

African Police Service (SAPS) to combat gangsterism in the Western 

Cape.  

 

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  

 

Ms M M WENGER: I give notice that I shall  move:  

 

On behalf of the Democratic Alliance, I move with notice t hat this house 

debates the status of accountability and transparency across all levels of 

government in South Africa.  

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  

 

Ms D M BAARTMAN: I give notice that I shall move:  

 

That at its  next si tting, this House debates energy security in the 

Western Cape.  

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  
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Ms D M BAARTMAN: I give notice that I shall move:  

 

That at its  next sitt ing, this House debates the impact of the national 

public procurement legislation on the Western Cape, with particular 

emphasis on “cost -effectiveness” (also colloquially referred to as 

“value-for-money”) in terms of Section 227 of the Constitution.  

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  

 

Ms D M BAARTMAN: I give notice that I shall mo ve:  

 

That at its next sitt ing, this House debates the impact of COVID -19 on 

SMME’s and Informal Trading, and solutions thereto implemented by 

the Western Cape Province.  

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  

 

Ms A BANS: I give notice that I shall  move:  

 

That the House debates the instability in local governments caused by 

meddling by DA leaders, as in Beaufort West where the new ANC -

aligned speaker, Latitia Deyce, replaced the DA’s representative after a 

motion of no confidence and after by-election success.  

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  
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The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (ANC): I give notice that I shall move:  

 

That the House debates how the CV scandal in the DA grows with Cape 

Town’s Water MMC Xanthea Limberg as the latest culprit .  

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  

 

Mr R D MACKENZIE: I give notice that I shall move:  

 

That the House commiserates with our colleagues of the African 

National Congress, and specifically with reference to its staff at Luthuli  

House, who continue to work without pay; the party’s staff in the 

Western Cape who were unpaid, and many of whom were dismissed in 

the absence of due process; and the ANC Western Cape leadership, who 

may be anxious to receive suspension letters and must then take on the 

duty of suspending one another; notes that the pressure to follow the 

example of comrades Ramaphosa and Magashule is  surely an immense 

burden; and finally notes that the Democratic Alliance will  not allow 

South Africa to be held hostage by the internal machination s of the 

national ruling party and the DA will concentrate its efforts on taking up 

the real plight faced by the residents of this country,  and work tirelessly 

for their benefit .  

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  
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Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: I give notice that  I shall move:  

 

That the House debates the Western Cape Government’s response plan to 

reduce the spread of COVID-19 amid claims of a potential  third wave of 

infections in the winter season.  

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: I give notice that  I shall move:  

 

That the House debates the Western Cape Government’s policy on the 

issue of apartheid spatial planning in the Cape Town city centre.  

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: I give notice that  I shall move:  

 

That the House debates the Western Cape Government’s efforts in 

fighting crime in the province.  

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: I give notice that  I shall move:  

 

That the House welcomes the order of the Western Cape High Court 
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ordering the Matzikama Municipality to comply with investigations into 

maladministration, fraud and corruption, which continue to engulf the 

Municipality;  further calls on Minister Anton Bredell to use the very 

same energy and launch similar investigations into DA -led 

municipalities across the province, such as in the City of Cape Town, 

which continues to be marred by one scandal after another; and notes 

that the Minister should not use the executive powers conferred u pon his 

office to fight political battles strategically against municipalities 

governed by other political parties, while turning a blind eye to those 

run by the DA. 

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: I give notice that  I shall move:  

 

That the House notes and condemns the double standards used by the 

DA-led Western Cape Government in dealing with officials implicated in 

qualification scandals; notes that while Premier Allan Winde was quick 

to suspend former Minister Madikizela,  the same cannot be said about 

the Saldanha Bay Municipality Mayor Marius Koen amid allegations that 

he also lied about his qualifications, as Minister Anton Bredell turns a 

blind eye and does nothing to intervene in the matter; and notes that  

black people in that party are getting suspended from Government 

positions during investigations, while white people are left comfortable 

in those positions during investigations involving the same subject  
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matter.  

 

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: I give notice that  I shall move:  

 

That the House calls on Premier Allan Winde to institute a qualification 

screening process of members of his own Provincial Executive and going 

down to the departmental office-bearers in the Provincial  Government;  

notes that  lying about obtaining qualifications that one does not possess 

is not only a criminal offence in this country but an infringement of 

various provisions of the Executive Members’ Ethics Act, 1998 (Act  82 

of 1998); and notes that those found to have committed such an offence 

bring the entire governance structure into disrepute.  

 

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: I give notice that  I shall move:  

 

That the House notes with disgust and disdain the cond uct of police 

officers in Khayelitsha who told a woman to go investigate her own case 

when she tried to open a case of rape; notes that the police officers in 

question are alleged to have told the woman in question that she 

appeared too calm to claim that she was raped; notes that gender -based 

violence is a serious issue and social il l  that continues to cripple our 
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country daily; and calls for an investigations to be initiated of the police 

officers involved and that they be suspended with immediate effect.  

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: I give notice that  I shall move:  

 

That the House notes and condemns the actions of the municipal  

manager of the subdistrict of the Berg River Municipality on the West 

Coast  for using law enforcement officials to evict unlawfully homeless  

people in the Rhino Park Sports Ground temporary shelter at the 

Piketberg facility;  notes that this follows the actions of the Municipality 

in providing these homeless people with the shelter during the height of 

COVID-19 infections in 2020 and later trying to throw them out on the 

streets; notes that the Municipality has a constitutional obligation to 

provide these homeless people with alternative accommodation in the 

event that it  no longer wants them t o occupy the shelter in question; and 

notes that here we are dealing with vulnerable individuals in society 

who should be treated with care and humanity at all times.  

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: I give notice that  I  shall move:  

 

That the House calls on all  law enforcement services in the province to 
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work together and to do their level best  to find the 32 -year-old Andiswa 

Qhina from Samora Machel; notes that Andiswa was last seen on 

Monday morning while heading to wo rk; notes that her family was later 

sent texts and videos by her kidnappers who are demanding a ransom 

amount of R60 000; condemns this barbaric behaviour by those who hold 

her captive;  calls on anyone who might have any lead about her 

whereabouts to contact the police and to provide them with relevant 

information; and notes that crime and gender -based violence in this 

country and in this province has reached a level of untold proportions 

with criminals conducting crime with total impunity.  

 

[Notice of motion printed on the Order Paper.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: We now move to Motions without Notice.  I would 

like to inform you that  in terms of the new Standing Rule of 150, pertaining 

to motions without notice, condolence or congratulatory motions were 

submitted to the Programming Authority prior to this plenary on 4 May 2021.  

I have been informed that in the Programming Authority Meeting of 4 May 

2021, political part ies did submit the names of hon members in the desired 

order of speaking, and who had wished to move a motion without notice in 

this sitt ing of the House.  I will therefore, just for noting and for the purpose 

of the minutes, call out the hon members whose names have accordingly been 

submitted and approved.  The following members’ motions have been 

approved by the Programming Authority as follows: hon America, hon 

Lekker, hon Wenger, hon Botha, hon Botha second time, hon Allen, hon 

Philander, hon Allen, hon Mitchell and hon Mvimbi.   
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I now put the motions duly submitted and approved by the Programming  

Authority to the House. Are there any objections to the motions being moved 

without notice?  No objections.  Agreed to.  The motions will appear in the 

minutes of the proceedings and in Hansard and in each individual member’s 

name as if  that member had read them out aloud.  

 

MOTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE 

 

Mr D AMERICA: I move without notice:  

 

That the House congratulates the top financially sustainable 

municipalities as stated in the recent independent Ratings Afrika report;  

notes that this further confirms that ou r province is home to some of the 

best  performing municipalities in the country as the top five 

municipalities situated in the Western Cape are Mossel Bay, Saldanha 

Bay, City of Cape Town, Swartland and the Overstrand; and especially 

notes that, out of al l  of the eight metropolitan municipalities in South 

Africa, it  is only the City of Cape Town that is regarded as in a 

financially sustainable position .  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): I move without notice:  

 

That the House notes the sudden passing of Mama Kiki Rwexama after a 
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short il lness;  notes that  she was a stalwart  leader of the ANC and its  

Women’s League; and sends condolences to her family. Hamba Kahle 

Mbokodo, Hamba Kahle Qawekazi Malibongwe.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The CHIEF WHIP (DA): I move without notice:  

 

That the House congratulates filmmaker Craig Foster and producers 

Pippa Ehrlich and James Reed for winning an Academy Award (“Oscar”) 

in the category of Best Documentary; notes that this highest prestige 

award in the film industry with global recognition for My octopus 

teacher  was filmed in False Bay, Cape Town, and showcases the talent 

and resilience of the Western Cape film industry; and notes that this 

remarkable Netflix documentary allowed the world a unique insigh t into 

the life of an octopus and serves as a reminder of the fragility of life and 

our shared responsibility to preserve and protect Mother Nature.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

Ms L J BOTHA: I move without notice:  

 

That the House extends its sincere condolences to the family,  friends 

and colleagues of former Councillor Jannie Meyer; and notes that  he will  

be remembered for his invaluable contributions and service in the 
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Citrusdal–Cederberg area through his active community leadership. May 

he rest peacefully.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

Ms L J BOTHA: I move without notice:  

 

That the House extends its sincere condolences to the family,  friends 

and colleagues of branch chairperson and community activist, Mr 

Jakobus April; his nearest family members are in  our thoughts and 

prayers; and we will  remember him for his valuable contribution at the 

Graafwater branch and the broader Cederberg community .  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

Mr R I ALLEN: I move without notice:  

 

That the House notes the launch of the Yout h Safety Ambassador 

Programme by the Department of Community Safety;  wishes those 

employed through this programme well in their work; and further notes 

their contribution to violence prevention strategies in our province, 

particularly in the areas vulnerab le to crime .  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  
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Ms W F PHILANDER: I move without notice:  

 

That the House extends sincere condolences to the family,  friends and 

colleagues of the beloved book publisher, Nadia Goetham, from Jacana 

Media Publishers in Paarl; and wishes to honour her work, particularly 

her efforts to develop talent in others and to encourage young black 

authors. Her nearest  family members are in our thoughts and prayers.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

Mr R I ALLEN: I move without notice:  

 

That the House congratulates the Western Cape Department of Cultural  

Affairs and Sport on the handing over of R12,9 million to 145 affi liated 

sports federations in the province; notes that the sport  sector has 

suffered immensely due to the lockdown restrict ions and  that the 

funding by the Department is much-needed support to grow the sector 

once again; and further calls on the House to note that this funding will  

have a positive impact on youth development.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (DA): I move without notice:  

 

That the House expresses its deepest condolences to the family,  friends 
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and colleagues of the late Councillor Monty Oliver;  notes that  

Councillor Oliver was first elected as the councillor for Ward  63 in the 

City of Cape Town in 2000 and occupied the position with inspirational 

leadership until  his passing; notes that  during his tenure as a public 

servant he served in the following structures: as a member of the City’s 

Sports and Recreation Portfolio Committee; as the Sub -council  18 

Chairperson (2011–2016); as a member of the City’s Economic 

Opportunities and Assets Management Portfolio Committee (2016 –

2021); and as an Assistant Whip for the City of Cape Town’s DA caucus 

for five years; notes that the residents of Cape Town, particula rly those 

of Ward 63, are grateful for his dedication to service delivery and to 

ensuring that the community was well looked after; and noted that he 

leaves a legacy of integrity and dignity.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

Mr L L MVIMBI: I move without not ice:  

 

That the House commiserates with the family, friends and comrades of 

the late mass democratic movement stalwart and committed non -

racialist, Prof Graeme Bloch, husband of former ANC Deputy Secretary 

General,  Cheryl Carolus;  notes that  he was an educa tionist of note;  and 

salutes him for his courage, integrity,  commitment and role in making 

the first  democratic South Africa a reality .  
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[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I have also received a l ist of names of members 

whose motions were not approved at the programming authority meeting.  I 

will now afford the opportunity to those members whose motions were not 

approved.  Members are reminded that  the 30 minutes as per the Standing 

Rule of 152 (d) will start now. I recognise the hon Lekker.  

 

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC):  Thank you, Deputy Speaker.  Hon Deputy Speaker, 

I move without notice:  

 

That the Legislature notes the island mentali ty runs deep in the DA -led 

Cape Town, as this Council makes all sorts of excuses not to submit 

itself to public scrutiny by the DA-run Province, and that it  thinks it is 

superior to the Legislature.   Calls on the DA to bring the City in line 

with our unitary state and government model, I so move .  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you.  Are there any objections to the motion 

being moved without notice?  

 

HON MEMBERS: No.   

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: There are objections.  The motion will be printed 
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on the Order Paper.   I recognise hon Van der Westhuizen.  

 

Mr A P VAN DER WESTHUIZEN: Hon Deputy Speaker , I move without 

notice:  

 

I rise to congratulate the farmer, Ivan Cloete, on verbally being 

promised a lease agreement for the state farm, Colenso, near Darling.  

This follows after he was served with a notice to vacate the land within 

21 days,  as the farm has been promised to a syndicate that  included an 

ANC MK veteran, that already has access to land.  This was exposed and 

supported by our colleagues, hon Annette Steyn in the National  

Assembly, and hon Dr Ivan Meyer, Minister of Agriculture in the 

Western Cape.   We wish Mr Ivan Cloete well with his future farming 

operations and trust that the verbal promise will soon result in a written 

lease agreement.  I so move.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you.  Are there any objections to the mot ion 

being moved without notice?  

 

An HON MEMBER: Objection.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER:  Objections.  The motion will be printed on the 

Order Paper.  I recognise hon Dugmore.  
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The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION: Thank you very much, 

Deputy Speaker .  I move without notice:  

 

That the Legislature notes a growing tendency by the Democratic 

Alliance to undermine multi -party,  and public accountabili ty and 

oversight in particular,  the unwillingness of the MEC of Local 

Government to call on the City of Cape Town to respon d to questions 

from MPLs, whilst at the same time, seeking to reduce the mandate of 

this Legislature which is to further cooperative governance, 

accountability and transparency.  I so move.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, are there any objections to the motion 

being moved without notice?  There are objections.  The motion will be 

printed on the Order Paper.  I now recognise hon Baartman.  

 

Ms D M BAARTMAN: Thank you, Deputy Speaker.   I move without notice:  

 

That this House notes  and congratulates the exemplary work of the City 

of Cape Town in 1. Launching the Cape Skills and Employment 

Accelerator Project which seeks to upskill and create employment for 

200 women and youth in the textile industry, partnering with more than 

40 SMMEs to empower and uplift Cape Town’s historically rich textile 

sector; 2. Promoting the City as a luxury tourism market for 
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international travellers, which led to Cape Town being ranked amongst 

the world’s top cities for remote working this year; 3. Securi ng more 

than R11 billion worth of investment in 2020, which created more than 

7,000 jobs and trained nearly 3,000 people in key sectors in the City,  

such as call centre operations, clothing, manufacturing, craft and design, 

green economy and boat building;  4.  Being the metro with the lowest  

unemployment rate in the fourth quarter of 2020 in South Africa, and 

securing R230 million to support local  business; 5.  Being ranked first  in 

two categories in the subnational Doing Business survey conducted by 

the World Bank, outperforming nine other metros in the categories of 

electricity and construction permits, as well as registering properties;  

and 6. Launching its  Job Connect Workforce Development Programme, 

which seeks to link SMMEs and corporate businesses with qualified 

individuals,  as well as offering training and employment opportunities to 

jobseekers.  I so move.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you.  Are there any objections to the motion 

being moved without notice?  

 

An HON MEMBER: Objection.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: There are objections.  The motion will be printed 

on the Order Paper.  Hon Baartman was a bit long, almost to the point of a 
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statement, but thank you very much.  I recognise hon Smith.  Hon Smith?  

 

An HON MEMBER: She stepped aside.  

 

Mr D SMITH: Thank you, Deputy Speaker.  Deputy Speaker, I move without 

notice:  

 

That the Legislature notes the results of the recent byelections in the 

Western Cape, where the ANC was victorious both in Knysna and in 

Beaufort West and congratulates the ANC on its inroads.  Thank you.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, are there any objections to the motion 

being moved without notice?  

 

An HON MEMBER: Objection.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: There are objections.  The motion will be pr inted 

on the Order Paper.  [Interjection.]  

 

The MINISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFETY: Old news, old news!  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon members,  I now recognise hon 

Windvogel.  Hon Windvogel, are you there?  Calling once, calling twice, I 
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move over to hon Smith.  Hon Smith, are you there?   

 

Mr D SMITH: Deputy Speaker,  thank you so much.  I am just trying to find 

my … [Interjection.]   

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Remember, these are the ones that were rejected in 

the Programming Authority.  

 

Mr D SMITH: No, thank you, Deputy Speaker, you can move on.  Thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Noted, thank you.  Hon Dugmore?  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION: Thank you, Deputy 

Speaker.  I move without notice:  

 

That the Legislature notes the resignation of MEC, Bonginkosi 

Madikizela, and further, expresses its concern that  the DA has double 

standards in dealing with disciplinary matters … [Interjection.]  

 

An HON MEMBER: Objection.  

 

The MINISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFETY: Objection. Old news!  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order, order hon members.  
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The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION: Can I first finish my 

statement?  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order.  Hon members,  can hon Dugmore please 

complete what I was busy listening to?  Over to you, hon Dugmore.  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION: Thank you.  

 

That this House expresses its concerns that the DA has double standards 

in dealing with disciplinary matters as witnessed by the fact that  both 

Marius Koen, Saldanha Mayor, and Xanthea Limberg have not been 

suspended while the allegations against  them regarding their CVs are 

investigated, in stark contrast to the immediate suspension for former 

MEC, Madikizela.  I so move.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, any objections? [Interjections.]  

 

HON MEMBERS: Objection.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The motion will be … [Interjection.]  

 

An HON MEMBER: Object.  The hon member must step aside.  
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you very much, I now recognise hon 

Dugmore again.  

 

An HON MEMBER: Bongi must step aside.  

 

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION: Hon Speaker, I appear to be 

aware of two of my motions which have been tabled, not a third one.  So, I 

will then not exercise that  right to move a third one.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: That is fine.  We will come to the normal list after 

this.   Thank you, hon Dugmore, I now recognise hon Lekker.  That is  to do 

with your motion from the Programming Authority.    

 

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC):  Thank you, Deputy Speaker.  I move without 

notice:   

 

That the Legislature sends its  condolences to family,  friends and 

comrades of the late Lonwabo Jack; further notes that the Western Cape 

has a bloody history of murders of LGBTIQ+ members; and calls on the 

Provincial  Government to reveal what it  is doing for this vulnerable 

community.   I so move.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you.  Any objections to the motion being 
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moved without notice?  No objections?  Agreed to.   I recognise hon Marran.  

 

Mr P MARRAN: Marias or Marran?  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Apologies, Marran.  

 

Mr P MARRAN: Thanks, Deputy Speaker.   I move without notice:  

 

That the Legislature notes that the extra crop profit exports that food 

farmers made during this year, especially table grapes and citrus, as well 

as other crops and therefore the call to bosses to share their windfall 

profits  with workers.   I so move.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, any objections to the motion being 

moved without notice?  No objections.   Agreed to.   I now move over to the 

general list of motions without notice, in terms of our Rules.  I r ecognise the 

DA. 

 

Mr R D MACKENZIE: Thank you, hon Deputy Speaker.  I move a motion 

without notice:  

 

That this House commiserates with our colleagues of the African 

National Congress, with specific reference to unpaid staff at Luthuli  
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House, who continue to work without salaries;  the party’s staff in the 

Western Cape who are unpaid and were dismissed without due process; 

and the Western Cape leadership, who may be anxious to receive their 

suspension letters and they must then take on the duty of suspending one 

another, to follow the example of what has happened in National 

Parliament.  Finally,  that the House notes the Democratic Alliance will 

not allow South Africa to be held hostage by the internal machinations 

of being suspended and not suspended.  The DA  will continue with its  

efforts on taking up the real plight faced by the residents of this country 

and work tirelessly for their benefits.   I so move.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Are there any objections to this motion?  

 

An HON MEMBER: Objection.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: There are objections.  The motion will be printed 

on the Order Paper.   I recognise the ANC.  The hon Lekker?  

 

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC):  Can you pass,  Deputy Speaker , please? 

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Sure,  I will  do that.  I recognise the DA again.  

Any motions without notice?  No?  I recognise the EFF.  No.  Can I just  ask 

generally:   are there any further motions without notice? [Interjection.]  
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Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: Deputy Speaker , my apologies.   I lost  you 

somehow. 

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Okay.  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: We do have motions without notice as the EFF.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Okay.  Ms Makamba-Botya, you may proceed.  

 

An HON MEMBER: Speaker, can I go?  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yes.  Yes, you may.  Yes,  you may.  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: Deputy Speaker, I am not sure if I was st ill  on 

the podium? 

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Okay.  So, if you are ready to proceed, I will give 

you an opportunity and then, we will move on.  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: Thank you, Deputy Speaker .  I move without 

notice:  

 

That the House notes with disgust and disdain, the conduct of police 

officers in Khayelitsha who told a woman to go investigate her own case 

when she tried to open a case of rape.  The police officers in question 
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are alleged to have told the woman in question that she appeared too 

calm to claim that she was raped.  Gender -based violence is a serious 

issue and social ill  that continues to cripple our country on a daily basis.  

The EFF calls for an investigation to be initiated against  the police 

officers involved and that they be suspended with immediate effect.  I so 

move.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Are there any objections to the motion being 

moved without notice?  No objections?  

 

An HON MEMBER: No!  No objection.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Agreed to.  Are there any further –  I am going to 

go down the list.   The DA?  

 

An HON MEMBER: [Inaudible –  speaking simultaneously]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I will  come to you.  

 

An HON MEMBER: Okay.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The DA?  Anybody from the DA?  No.  We move  

over to GOOD.  Hon Herron?  
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Mr B N HERRON: No.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, I have got no DA.  ACDP?  

 

Mr F C CHRISTIANS: No Deputy Speaker.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you very much, the ANC? 

 

Mr P MARRAN: Yes.  Speaker, I move without notice:  

 

That the Legislature notes the success a Boland couple had with their 

homegrown extra virgin olive oil which was found to be the best on the 

continent of Africa,  as well as one of the best in this country during 

various local  competitions.  We wish Dr Gerhard and C iska du Toit  of 

Villiersdorp all the best with the results of their present crop.  I so 

move.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you.  Are there any objections to the motion 

being moved without notice?  No objections?  Agreed to.  Fre edom Front 

Plus? 

 

Mr P J MARAIS: Thank you so much, Speaker.  Deputy Speaker, I move 

without notice:  
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That the Premier considers piggy backing the role of poverty eradication 

and alleviation onto all Ministers in this Cabinet.  It  should not just be 

the function of social services,  but the function of each Minister to have 

a policy on poverty alleviation and eradication.  Thank you.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you very much.  Are there any objections to 

the motion being moved without notice?  No objections?  Agreed to.  I 

recognise Al Jama-Ah. 

 

Mr G BRINKHUIS: Thank you, Deputy Speaker .  I move without notice:  

 

That I would like to wish ALL the Muslims all around the world well for 

the month of Ramadan and may they have a Ramadan Mubarak, and may 

they enjoy the month of Ramadan, and as well as the day of Eid al -Fitr.   

Thank you, Deputy Speaker.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member.  Are there any further 

motions from the ANC?  Hon Marran?  I think, hon Marais,  is your hand up 

for another motion?  

 

Mr P J MARAIS: I do apologise,  Speaker, I forgot to put down my hand.  
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Noted.  Any further and outstanding motions 

without notice? 

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: Yes, Deputy Speaker .  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hon Makamba-Botya, you may proceed.  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: Thank you very much, Deputy Speaker .  I move 

without notice:  

 

That Premier Alan Winde institutes a qualification screening process 

against members of his own Provincial Executive and going d own to the 

departmental offices within our Provincial Government.  Lying about 

obtaining qualifications which one does not possess, is not only a 

criminal offence in this country,  but an infringement of various 

provisions of the Executive Members’ Ethics A ct.  Those found to have 

committed such an offence, bring the entire government structure into 

disrepute.  I so move.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you.  Any objections to the motion being 

moved without notice?  No objections?  A greed to.  Any further motions?  

Any motions from the ANC?  I know there was someone waiting earl ier.  Hon 

Makamba-Botya, are you finished?  
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Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: I still  have three more, Deputy Speaker .  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Okay, while I have not seen any other hands, you 

may proceed one at  a time.  Thank you.  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: Thank you, Deputy Speaker .  I move without 

notice:  

 

That the House welcomes the order of the Western Cape High Court ,  

ordering the Matzikama Municipality to comply with investigatio ns into 

maladministration, fraud and corruption, which continue to involve the 

Municipality.   The EFF also calls on Minister Anton Bredell to use the 

very same energy and launch similar investigations in DA -led 

municipalities across the province, such as i n the City of Cape Town, 

which continue to be met by one standard after another.  The MEC 

should not use the Executive powers conferred upon his office, to 

strategically fight political  battles against municipalities governed by 

other poli tical  parties, whilst turning a blind eye against those ranked by 

the DA.  I so move.  

 

[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you.  Any objections to the motion being 

moved without notice?  
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HON MEMBERS: Deputy Speaker, yes, Deputy Speaker .  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: There are objections.  Is  that hon Deputy Chief 

Whip? 

 

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (DA): Yes,  I am objecting to the motion being 

moved without notice.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you very much.  That is noted.  The motion 

will be printed on the Order Paper.   Hon Makamba-Botya, you may proceed 

to your second one.  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: The second one, Deputy Speaker.  I move 

without notice:  

 

That we note and condemn the double standards used by the DA -led 

Western Cape Government in dealing with officials implica ted in 

qualification scandals.  While Premier Alan Winde was quick to suspend 

former Minister Madikizela, the same cannot be said about the Saldanha 

Bay Municipality Mayor, Marius Koen, amid allegations that he also l ied 

about his qualifications.  As a Min ister, Anton Bredell turns a blind eye 

and does nothing to intervene in the matter.  Black people in that party 

are getting suspended from the Government positions during 

investigations, while whites are left comfortable in those positions 

during the investigations involving the same subject.  I so move.  
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[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

HON MEMBERS: Objection.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hon member, I actually think that  that was a very 

similar motion to hon Dugmore’s, so I will ask the Table staff to assess that,  

even though there are objections.  I move on and your third one, hon 

Makamba-Botya?  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: Thank you, Deputy Speaker .  I move without 

notice:  

 

That the EFF notes and condemns the actions of the municipal manager 

in the subdistrict Bergrivier Municipality on the West Coast , for using 

law enforcement officials to unlawfully evict homeless people in the 

Rhino Park Sports Ground temporary shelter in the Piketberg facility.   

This, following the actions of the Municipality providing these homeless 

people with a shelter during the height of COVID -19 infections in 2020 

and later, trying to throw them out on the street.  The Municipality has a 

constitutional obligation to provide these homeless people with 

alternative accommodation in the event that it  n o longer wants them to 

occupy the shelter in question.  Here, we are dealing with vulnerable 

individuals in society,  who should be treated with care and humanity at  

all t imes.  I so move.  
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[Motion as moved by member.]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Any objections to the motion being moved without 

notice? 

 

HON MEMBERS: Objection.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER:  Objection.  The motion will be printed on the Order 

Paper.  I trust that  everybody has now completed their motions without 

notice?  Calling once?  Calling twice?  Closed.  That concludes motions 

without notice.  The Secretary will read the first Order of the Day.  

 

ORDERS OF THE DAY  

 

The SECRETARY: Consideration of Report  of the Standing Committee on 

Finance, Economic Opportunit ies and Tourism on the Western Cape 

Nineteenth Gambling and Racing Amendment Bill [B 1–2020]  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, Mr Secretary.   I have been informed by 

the Chief Whip that the Programming Authority resolved that  there would be 

no list of speakers and that parties who wish to do so, will n ow be afforded 

an opportunity to make a declaration on the report for a maximum of three 

minutes,  if  they so desire.  I will now afford parties an opportunity to make a 

declaration if they wish.  I recognise the ANC.  
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Mr L L MVIMBI: Thank you very much, hon Deputy Speaker .  Can you hear 

me? 

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Loud and clear.  

 

Mr L L MVIMBI: Thank you very much, hon Deputy Speaker.  The Western 

Cape Gambling and Racing Board has become increasingly reliant on funding 

from Provincial  Treasury.  The amended Bill  in the main, seeks to ensure that  

the Regulator had an independent source of income to ensure that i t  was self -

sufficient, and that gambling was regulated appropriately.  In principle, the 

ANC supports the objectives of this Bill .   

 

There are many crit ical issues that were raised by stakeholders during the 

public hearing that need to be taken into consideration by the Legislature, 

before this Bill  is passed.  For instance, there were complaints that the 

COVID-19 pandemic and the National State of Disa ster had had a devastating 

impact on gambling operations.  Casinos had been under very stringent 

limitations.  The pandemic had severely impacted revenue generation ability:   

limited pay-out machine operators had been operating for only a few weeks.  

Therefore, further increases in costs carry the real risk of closure and job 

losses.    

 

Moreover, while funding for the Board might be obtained through these 

amendments, it  will be disastrous for the industry.   The National Gambling 

Board pointed out that the proposed increase in LPM operator fees called into 
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question the issue of transformation in the gambling industry.  One of the 

main factors that a potential new entrant considered, was the cost of 

licensing.  Such high fees deterred new entrants into the ind ustry and 

entrenched monopolies within the gambling industry.  This could lead to 

fewer historically disadvantaged individuals being able to participate in the 

gambling industry.    

 

Furthermore, the proposed LPM operator fees, along with the deletion of th e 

daily exclusivity,  could entrench the existence of monopolies and create 

higher barriers to entrants.  The Board should be encouraged to have robust 

and ongoing stakeholder engagement with all players in the industry,  to 

present plans on how to address this concern.  Thank you very much, Deputy 

Speaker.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member.  I now call on the EFF.  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: Deputy Speaker,  the EFF is not making any 

declaration.  Thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Noted, thank you.  I now cal l on GOOD. 

 

Mr B N HERRON: Deputy Speaker, we have no declaration.  Thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Noted, thank you.  The ACDP? 
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Mr F C CHRISTIANS: Deputy Speaker, no declaration from the ACDP.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Noted, thank you.  Freedom Front Plus?  

 

Mr P J MARAIS: Deputy Speaker,  no declaration from the Freedom Front.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Noted, thank you.  Al Jama-Ah? 

 

Mr G BRINKHUIS: Thank you, Deputy Speaker.   We have no declaration 

from Al Jama-Ah.  Thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Noted, thank you, Al Jama-Ah.  And the DA?  Hon 

Baartman? 

 

Ms D M BAARTMAN: Deputy Speaker , may I go ahead?  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: You may go ahead.  

 

Ms D M BAARTMAN: Thank you.  Deputy Speaker, fel low South Africans.  

The Standing Committee on Finance, Economic Opportunit i es and Tourism 

considered the subject of the Western Cape Nineteenth Gambling and Racing 

Amendment Bill [B 1–2020], referred to in accordance with Standing 

Rule 173.  The Committee unanimously supported the Bill reporting no 

objections and reporting on the  Amendment Bill  without amendments.    
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The Amendment Bill  aims to amend the Western Cape Gambling and Racing 

Act 1996, so as to provide that certain fees are to be paid to the Western 

Cape Gambling and Racing Board instead of into the Provincial Revenue 

Fund, making the Board independent financially to provide for casino 

operator fees to amend the Provisions in Schedule 2 relating to limited 

gambling machine operator fees and to provide for matters incidental  thereto.   

The Committee received comprehensive submissions from the respective 

industry who represent most, if not all of the relevant stakeholders affected 

by this Amendment Bill , as part of its  public participation process.  Further, 

the Committee went above and beyond in order to ensure due diligenc e, and 

that members are able to apply their minds to the content of the respective 

legislation.  In this regard, I would like to thank the parliamentary and 

departmental officials for assisting us throughout this process and providing 

guidance and advice.  It is further imperative that when we legislate, we 

legislate for years to come.   

 

And I would like to echo my colleague, member Mvimbi, who spoke about 

transformation and monopolies in the respective industry.   Because in this 

regard, the National Depar tment and Minister need to allow new entrants into 

the market and the opening of this market, and we would welcome this push 

by our colleague.  

 

The members of this Committee were unanimous that this industry should pay 

for its own regulation, instead of pushing that burden onto all the people of 

the Western Cape.  Deputy Speaker , the DA supports this Bill.  I thank you.  
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Baartman.  I am just –  if you can 

give me a second, I am going to announce how many members are in the 

House, meaning in the House and online.  One minute.  Thank you very 

much, Mr Secretary.   I recognise that there are 28 hon members present and 

entit led to vote, and the House is therefore quorate.  The question put before 

the House is that  the Report of th e Standing Committee on Finance, 

Economic Opportunities and Tourism be adopted.  Are there any objections to 

the Report being adopted?  

 

Mr F C CHRISTIANS: Deputy Speaker, the ACDP abstains.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The ACDP abstains.  Any other comments?  No 

objections?  

 

Mr G BRINKHUIS:  Deputy Speaker , Al Jama-Ah abstains.  

 

Mr P J MARAIS: No objections from the Freedom Front Plus.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Okay, no objections.  We recognise Al Jama-Ah’s 

abstention. [Interjection.]  

 

Mr G BRINKHUIS:  Al Jama-Ah abstains. 

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you.  Noted, thank you.  Thank you very 

much, we now move on.  The Secretary will read the second Order of the 
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Day.  

 

The SECRETARY: Considerat ion of  Report  of  the  Standing Commit tee on  

Agricul ture,  Environmental  Affairs  and  Development  Planning on the  

Upgrading of  Land Tenure Rights  Amendment  Bi l l  [B 6B –2020]  (NCOP),  

rat i f icat ion of  f inal  mandate.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you,  Mr Secretary.   Order.   The House has  

received the report  of  the Standing Commit tee on Agricul tur e,  

Environmental  Affa irs  and Development  Planning on the Upgrading of  the 

Land Tenure Rights  Amendment  Bi l l ,  conferr ing authori ty on the Western 

Cape delegat ion in  the NCOP to support  this  Bi l l .   This mandate has  been 

sent  to  the NCOP.  I  wi l l  now afford  p art ies  an  opportuni ty to  make a 

declarat ion i f  they so wish.   I recognise the ANC.  

 

Mr P MARRAN: Thanks,  Deputy Speaker.   Let  me quickly get  to  my 

declarat ion.   Just  a  minute.   Thanks,  Deputy Speaker.   The ANC supports  

the Amendment  Bi l l  to  upgrade the law  pertaining to  Land Rights ,  which is 

aimed specif ical ly at  t r ibal  authori t ies ’  r ights  in  rural  areas .   The ANC 

supported al l  the way,  a  process  that  wi l l  in  the end,  also benefi t  women in 

out lying areas  who are even t reated as  minors ,  in  legal  mat ters  espe cial ly,  

for  instance as  far  as  their  husband’s  es tates  are concerned.   In  some cases ,  

women get  no precedence ahead of  their  minor sons with land al locat ions.    
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The DA postulates  about  the clean -up of  the legis lat ion and raises  al l  kinds 

of  technical  reasons  to  oppose the Bi l l ,  but  i t  i s  no surprise as  the DA does  

not  real ly care about  black farmers  and workers  on farms.   The DA showed 

i ts  bias  when workers  demanded a minimum salary increase,  by speaking 

and lobbying against  i t ,  es tabl ishing an al ternat ive  worker organisat ion  

and even s tated in  i ts  pol icy manifest  that  workers  must  take a salary cut  

to  the level  of  a  poor social  pension grant .   Other  than the DA, the ANC 

wil l  always s tand by the vulnerable and poor people and wil l  always f ight  

laws that  discriminate against  women and chi ldren.  

 

Speaker,  I ,  Pat  Marran,  r ise on behalf  of  the African Nat ional  Congress  to  

declare support  for  the upgrading of  the Land Tenure Rights  Amendment  

Bi l l .   I thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you,  hon member.   I  now c al l  on the EFF.  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: Thank you,  Deputy Speaker.   The EFF wishes 

to  make no declarat ion.   Thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Noted,  thank you.   I  cal l  on GOOD?  

 

Mr B N HERRON: Thank you,  Deputy Speaker.   Deputy Speaker,  we 

support  the Bi l l .   We  do not  support  the Report .   Thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Noted,  thank you.   I  cal l  on the ACDP.  
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Mr F C CHRISTIANS: Deputy Speaker ,  we do not  suppor t  the Bi l l .   We 

think that  this is  undue haste where Parl iament  seeks to  comply with the 

set  date of  the Court ,  and we cannot  support  this  Bi l l .  Thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Noted,  thank you.   I  recognise the Freedom Front  

Plus .  

 

Mr P J  MARAIS:  Deputy Speaker,  in  support ing the Bi l l ,  the only appeal  I  

wish to  make is  tha t  in  terms of  the Const i tut ion which  declares  that  al l  

legis lat ion must  be of  equal  appl icat ion,  I wish that  we would look at  

especial ly in  the Western Cape,  that  al l  the lands held in  terms of  the 

TRANCAA … [Interjection.]  [Audio distorted.] s imilarly,  as  other  

communal  land and that  … [Interjection.]  Is  that  a  point  of  order ,  Speaker?    

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: One minute,  Hon Marais ,  just  one minute?   

Somebody’s  mic is  on.   Can you please mute yourselves ,  other  than hon 

Marais?   Hon Marais ,  you may cont inue.  

 

Mr P J  MARAIS:  Yes.   Thank you,  Deputy Speaker.   My appeal  is  that  this 

House invest igates  whether  this  Bi l l  wi l l  negat ively affect  anything related  

to  land held in terms of  the TRANCAA for coloured people’s  land,  which 

used to  resolve under Act  9 ,  which was repealed,  and that  communal  lan d 

should be addressed  s imilarly,  i rrespect ive of  whether  i t  i s  in  the former  

homelands or  whether  i t  i s  in  terms of  Act  9 ,  which now resorts  under the 

TRANCAA. 
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you,  you are concluded.   Thank you,  hon 

Marais .   I  now cal l  on Al  Jama -Ah.  

 

Mr G BRINKHUIS:  Thank you,  Deputy Speaker.   Al  Jama-Ah abstains .  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Abstains .   Noted,  thank you.   I now cal l  on the 

DA. 

 

Mr A P VAN DER WESTHUIZEN: Thank you,  Deputy Speaker.   More than  

27 years  have passed s ince the ANC won the ele ct ions on 27 Apri l  1994.  

The upgrade of  land  … [Interjection.]   

 

An HON MEMBER: Can I phone you back?    

 

Mr A P VAN DER WESTHUIZEN: Can you please protect  me?  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: One minute,  hon Van der  Westhuizen.   Please 

mute your mics ,  hon members .   Ho n Van der  Westhuizen,  you may 

cont inue.  

 

Mr A P VAN DER WESTHUIZEN: More than 27 years  have passed s ince  

the ANC won the elect ions on 27 Apri l  1994.   The upgrading of  the Land 

Tenure Rights  Act  of  1991 is  therefore an Act  drafted by the old apartheid 

government .   It  was a t ime of  unequal  r ights .   It  was a t ime when the 

apartheid government  was s t i l l  keeping the former homelands al ive.   It  was 
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a  t ime of  race and gender discriminat ion.   It  was a t ime when legis lat ion 

violated ci t izens’  rights .   One would thin k that  the ANC would have 

rushed to scrap such an outdated and discriminatory law,  but  no,  the ANC 

Government  was qui te happy to keep some of  the old apartheid laws in  

place.    

 

The Const i tut ional  Court  in  2018 declared sect ions of  ULTRA to be 

unconst i tut ional  because of  i ts  discriminat ion against  women.   It  also 

found that  ULTRA was s t i l l  recognis ing that  EPBC states ,  as  i f  they s t i l l  

ex is ted.   The Nat ional  Assembly was given 24 months to  address  these 

serious issues .   One would have thought  that  the ANC G overnment  would 

have been embarrassed,  due to  i ts  fai lure to  address  an issue so centred in  

our pol i t ics ,  as  a  mat ter  of  urgency.    

 

After  the f i rs t  court  order  was ignored,  the Government  eventual ly 

approached the judiciary again,  asking for  a  further  pos tponement  of  the 

due date to  address  ULTRA’s unconst i tut ional i ty.   A further  ex tension of  

18 months unt i l  30 Apri l  2021,  was granted  and again,  Nat ional  

Government  sat  on i ts  hands for  months.   As such,  the Memorandum to the  

Bi l l  s tates ,  and I quote:  

 

“The  Department  has  not  consul ted widely on the  Bi l l .   Consequent ly,  

we as  provinces  were put  under a lot  of  pressure to  rush the process  to  

f inal ise our  mandates  to  our representat ives  in  the  Nat ional  Counci l  of  

Provinces .   The r ights  regarding property,  is  a n important  corners tone 
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of  a  modern economy.   The issues  which the original  Act  t r ied to 

address ,  remain important  and legi t imate concerns.   Many South 

Africans  s t i l l  f ind themselves  in  disadvantaged posi t ions,  as  they do 

not  have the same r ights  as  that  o f  property owners .   We are  in  serious 

need of  lateral  thinking and  modern -day solut ions to  address  such  

issues ,  yet  the ANC Government  has  dropped the bal l  on this  vi tal  

i ssue.   The Western Cape could not  support  such a feeble  at tempt  to  

bring apartheid le gis lat ion in  l ine with the Const i tut ion,  part icularly,  

when i t  i s  acknowledged by the Department  of  Agricul ture,  Rural  

Development  and Land Reform that  this  Bi l l  was not  widely 

consul ted,  as  also  required by our  Const i tut ion.   We therefore  

mandated our rep resentat ives  in  the NCOP, not  to  support  this  Bi l l .”  

 

I  thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you very much,  hon member.   I  have to  

announce that  there are current ly 28 members  present  and ent i t led to  vote,  

and the House is  therefore quorate.   The quest ion  put before  the House that  

the Report  of  the  Standing Commit tee on Agricul ture,  Environmental  

Affairs  and Development  Planning on the Upgrading of  Land Tenure  

Rights  Amendment  Bi l l ,  conferr ing authori ty on Western Cape delegat ion 

in  the NCOP to support  thi s  Bi l l ,  be  ra t i f ied and adopted.   I  recognise  the  

Chief  Whip.   I see there is  a  mistake there.  

 

The CHIEF WHIP (DA):  Thank you,  Deputy Speaker.   Could we just  get  
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clar i ty whether  the report  is  to  support  the Bi l l  or  to  not  support  the Bi l l?  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Give me one second.   Ja,  I am going to  take lead  

from the Chairperson of  the Standing Commit tee,  who has  c learly indicated  

on record to  not  support  the Bi l l .   I  recognise the Chief  Whip.  

 

The CHIEF WHIP (DA):  Thank you,  Deputy Speaker.   I  have just  pul led the 

ATC of Tuesday 13 Apri l ,  the Commit tee Report ,  i f  I may read i t  for  

reading in  the record.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yes,  please.  

 

The CHIEF WHIP (DA):  

 

“(Final  mandate  s tage)  Report  of  the Standing Commit tee on 

Agricul ture,  Envi ronmental  Affairs  and  Development  Planning on  the 

Upgrading of  Land Tenure Rights  Amendment  Bi l l  [B6B –2020]  

(NCOP),  dated 12 Apri l  2021,  as  fol lows:  

 

The Standing Commit tee on Agricul ture,  Environmental  Affairs  and 

Development  Planning,  having considered the  subject  of  the  

Upgrading of  Land Tenure Rights  Amendment  Bi l l  [B6B –2020]  

(NCOP) referred to  i t  in  accordance with Standing Rule 217,  

recommends that  the House  confers  on  the Western Cape’s  delegat ion 

in  the NCOP the authori ty not  to  suppor t  the Amendment  Bi l l .” 
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I wi l l  take that .   Thank you very much for  the 

record.   Are there any object ions not  to  support  this  Bi l l?   No object ions?  

 

An HON MEMBER: Yes.  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: The EFF abs tains ,  Deputy Speaker.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The EFF abstains .   Now, inste ad  of  everybody 

shout ing out  over a  screen,  I  am going to  exercise the numbers .   There are 

current ly 17  Democrat ic  All iance;  6  ANC, 1 Economic Freedom Fighter;  1  

GOOD; 1 ACDP; 1 Freedom Front  Plus;  and 1 Al  Jama -Ah.   I note that  the  

EFF abstains .   I  am now going to  put  and I am going to  assume that  there 

are other  object ions  from the ANC?  

 

An HON MEMBER: Yes.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yes.   I note your object ion.   The Democrat ic  not  

supports .   ACDP?  

 

Mr F C CHRISTIANS: Madam Chair, I said we do not support.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I note that.  Thank you very much.  Freedom Front 

Plus: I think if you can just  repeat that  for me, hon Marais?  

 

Mr P J MARAIS: I put a caveat there.  I made a reservation.  What I meant to 
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say, if it  does not apply to other lands in terms  of the TRANCAA, then it is  

not acceptable to me.  If  it  does apply to everybody in terms of communal 

land, I would take i t back and come with a different solution, but I abstain 

this time.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, you abstain.  And finally,  Al Jama -Ah, 

I think said abstained.  If  you can just  clarify?  

 

Mr G BRINKHUIS: That is correct , Deputy Speaker.  Al Jama-Ah abstains.   

Thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Noted, thanks.  So, it  carries in favour of the 

Democratic Alliance.  Thank you very much.  

 

Mr B N HERRON: Deputy Speaker? 

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yes, hon member?  

 

Mr B N HERRON :  I just wanted to make sure that you had GOOD’s support 

for the Bill.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yes, I note your support for the Bill and read it  

into the record, if I had not done that.  Thank you very much, hon Herron.  

The Secretary will now read the third Order of the Day.  
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The SECRETARY: Considerat ion of  Report  of  the Publ ic Accounts  

Commit tee on the 2019/20 Annual  Reports  of  the 12 departments  of  the 

Western Cape Government  inc luding their  publ ic ent i t ies ,  dated 25 March 

2021.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER:  Thank you, Mr Secretary.   I have been informed by 

the Chief Whip that  the Programming Authority resolved there would be no 

list of speakers and that parties who wish to do so,  will  be afforded an 

opportunity to make a declaration on the report for a maximum of 3 minutes,  

if they so desire.  I call on the first.  I recognise the ANC.  

 

Mr L L MVIMBI: Hon Deputy Speaker,  am I audible?  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: You are audible.  

 

Mr L L MVIMBI: Thank you very much, hon Deputy Speaker .  The annual 

reports are instrumental in exercising our oversight responsibility and 

holding the Executive to account.  Accountability and oversight are the 

bedrock and cornerstone of a functional constitutional democ racy.  They are 

also an important monitoring and evaluating tool of service delivery, to the 

electorate.    

 

As a consequence of accountability and oversight, the Standing Committee on 

public accounts had successful meetings with the various departments and  

their respective enti ties, to consider Annual Reports and Auditor -General  
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reports.  The outcomes of the Auditor -General reports are encouraging and 

commendable, as the majority of the departments achieved clean audits.   

There are a few departments and ent ities that regressed from unqualified to 

qualified audit reports.  What is concerning is the continued rise in cases of 

irregular, unauthorised, wasteful  and fruitless expenditure.   

 

Among the departments that  have experienced this practice,  I can mention  the 

Provincial Treasury,  the Department of Community Safety,  Agriculture, as 

well as the Department of the Premier.   In future, we would like to call  upon 

the Departments to ensure that such practices are arguably, not occurring and 

do everything in their  power to prevent this.   

 

It  is in this regard, hon Deputy Speaker , I would like to call on all the 

departments to implement pre -emptive and preventative measures, to avert a 

repeat of these malpractices.  The Provision of the Amendment Public Order 

Act must be implemented in terms of consequent management.   

 

Although I have mentioned this Department, I am not trying to actually target 

them, but I just want to illustrate that it  is arguably possible to avert this.   

For example, I can mention the Departmen t of Transport and Public Works,  

which is one of the departments that does not have any irregular, as well  as 

unauthorised fruitless and wasteful expenditure.  

 

Also, Deputy Speaker , it  is important that the Department must also submit 

their annual reports  on time, as it  might have been the case in the past that  
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some departments were late in the submission of their annual reports.   We 

have also learnt that  the Department of Health has not submitted its report,  

however we have learnt that its  report is now a vailable, and we are actually 

looking forward into engaging in a robust discussion about it .   Thank you 

very much, hon Deputy Speaker.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Mvimbi.   I now call on the EFF.  

 

Ms N MAKAMBA-BOTYA: Deputy Speaker,  the EFF is not making any 

declaration.  Thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, I call on GOOD.  

 

Mr B N HERRON: Deputy Speaker, no declaration.  Thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Noted, thank you.  The ACDP? 

 

Mr F C CHRISTIANS: No declarations, Speaker.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Noted, thank you.  Freedom Front Plus?  

 

Mr P J MARAIS: I do not have any declaration, Deputy.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Noted, thank you and Al Jama-Ah? 
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Mr G BRINKHUIS: No declaration, Deputy Speaker.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Noted, thank you.  I call  on the DA? 

 

Ms L M MASEKO: Thank you very much, Deputy Speaker.  Deputy Speaker, 

the Western Cape leads from the front and shows its  commitment to 

responsible financial management.   The Provincial Government has once 

again proven itself to be the best run and most  financially healthy and 

fiscally responsible government in the country.   In total , 75  percent of all  

departments and entities received a clean audit .  A minority of departments 

and entities, just 20 percent, received unqualified audits with findings.   

 

There is a stark difference in financial management between the DA -led 

Western Cape and other ANC-led provincial governments.   The Gauteng 

Provincial Government, the next best performing province, only received 

30 percent clean audits for the 2019/2020 financial year, while the Western 

Cape outperformed the North West, the worst performing province, by a 

staggering 71 percent.  The Provincial  Department of Health has, for the 

second year running, been the only provincial Health Department to be 

awarded a clean audit.  Other provinces have not performed as well.    

 

The Department of Health in the Northern Cape is a playbook for disastrous 

financial management.  It  has quite simply run out of money, the bank 

overdraft  set at R459 million, and would have to use more than 10 percent of 

the following year’s budget to meet their obligations.   Gauteng faces an 
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estimated R23,8 bil lion of unbudgeted medical claims against its Health 

Department and the Eastern Cape has incurred irregular expenditure of R388 

million.   

 

The DA in the Western Cape is always mindful that the money which we 

spend is not our own, it  is the people’s money which must be used to benefit , 

uplift and empower each and every resident in the Western Cape, which is 

why on average, the Western Cape departments spend 98,5  percent of their 

allocated budgets, bringing services and protecting the interests of the people 

of the Western Cape.   

 

Deputy Speaker, the numbers speak for themselves.  The Western Cape 

Government remains the best  run province in the  country.   I thank you.  

 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member.  I have to announce that 

there are currently 28 hon members present and enti tled to vote,  and the 

House is therefore quorate.  The question put before the House is that  the 

Report  of  the Publ ic Accounts  Commit tee be adopted.   Are there any 

object ions to  the Report  being adopted?   No object ions?   Agreed to .    

 

Hon members ,  that  concludes the business  for  the day.   The Secretary wil l  

now end the meet ing and al l  members  wil l  be ex i ted from th e s i t t ing.   The 

House is  adjourned.   Thank you.  

 

The House adjourned at  18:25.  


